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English Sensibility. 
For nearly lour years the British ruling 
classes have shed crocodile tears over the civil 
strile in America. Time and again they have 
debated the question of intervention in the 
name of humanity, in order to stop the eflu- 
eion of blood. There was all the while, it is 
true, a sinister aspect about tho benevolent 
remonstrances of our English friends, because 
they were always accompanied by very confi- 
dent predictions that the Union could never 
regain possession of its revolted members. 
Earl llussell aud Lord Palmerston, though 
periecliy disinterested neutrals, could never 
listen with patience to the idea that the Union 
was to he restored, while the more trank and 
outspoken lories made no scruple in saying 
that they did not desire that result. At lengtu 
the fact has become palpable to all the world 
that the rebellion is rapidly failing, the Confed- 
eracy is collapsing, and the giant strength 
aud energy of the great Republic was never 
before so well understood on the other side of 
the Atlantic. The effort is to bring out the 
real feeling aud wish of the English aristocra- 
cy. to exhibit tho chagriu, mingled with ap- 
prehension, which has overcome that arrogant 
and selfish class of men; and, at the same 
time, to demonstrate the cause of their un- 
pleasant forebodings. It is the guilty con- 
sciousness of haviug wronged the American 
Government and people, and the fearful look- 
ing-for oi judgement which always haunts the 
mind of tho wrong doer. 
The Government of the United States has 
made no threat, nor intimated any latent pur- 
pote of making war upon England. On the 
contrary, assurances have repeatedly been 
given of the earnest desire on tho part of thi^ 
country to maintain peace, notwithstanding 
the unfriendly conduct of Englishmen in fit- 
ting out armed cruisers to prey upon Ameri- 
can commerce, and the unfriendly haste with 
which tho Government of Great Britain ac- 
knowledged the guilty slave-breeding traitors 
as “belligerents.” But it iw the the conscious- 
ness that these acts were wholly unjustihable, 
that their hostile character will be patent to 
all the world, as soon an the rebellion shall be 
suppressed—it Is this that troubles the minds 
of the English aristocracy, and not any men- 
ace of war that has proceeded from this side 
of the water. 
During tho paralysis which the .National 
Government suffered for a short time before 
and after the organization of the rebel Con- 
federacy, the British public, or at least the up- 
per classes oi that country, jumped to the con- 
clusion that the Union was irrevocably dis- 
etlved. They saw in the not distant future a 
powerful slave-holding republic in the South, 
and they were not indisposed to help on the 
work ot disintegration by urging on their 
Goyemment an acknowledgment of the rebel 
conspiracy as a government de facto, expect- 
ing soon to be called upon to acknowledge it 
as a government rie jure. The belligerents 
were placed on a footing of equality, and neu- 
trality was proclaimed. But while the Gov- 
ernment claimed to be neutral, tho merchants 
and ihe uobilily and gentry wont to work with 
energy to give aid and eo ntort to the rebellion. 
They welcomed the rebel emissaries to F. ig- 
land, they feasted and toasted them, they call- j 
ed public meetings in order to awaken int:r- i 
est for them, with a view to constrain the 
Government to intervene. They subscribed 
money to build ships of war to prey upon 
American commerce, and the Government" 
took no efl'ictua! or hearty measures to pre- 
vent the hostile ships from sailing from British 
ports. Those ships were permitted to return 
freighted"with the spoil taken from American 
merchants; libsral supplies of munitions of 
war were sold to the rebels; the sea swarmed 
with blockade-runners. A British island, off 
Charleston, became a depot of supplies for the 
■“Confederacy,” a, point d’ appui for rebel com- 
merce. All these acts of hostility to the Union 
were based on the assumption that its dissolu- 
tion was inevitable, and if the event had justi- 
fied tho prediction, it is probable that the 
world would have approved the action which 
was based on it. But from the standpoint of 
a rostored Union, full of energy, and blessed 
with victory, with a large army and a great 
navy, on the one hand, aud on the other the 
‘■Southern Confederacy,” a thing of the past, 
only remembered as a hideous dream of a 
piademoium, the case looks different. The 
civilized world, tho tribunal which at once 
makes and interprets the' law of nations, will 
agree with the Government of the United 
States in maintaining that to recognize a re- 
bellion in the first throes of its violence, as a 
government de facto clothed with belligerent 
lights, and entitled to the active sympathies 
and assistance of the subjects of a friendly 
power, is an unfriendly and unlawful act.— 
The British people will take this view of the 
case upon sober redaction; and the British 
Government, constrained by public opinion, 
will arrive at the same conclusion. The j ustice 
of the claims on the part of the United States 
Government, for the spoliations upon Ameri- 
can commerce, will be acknowledged,remuner- 
ation will be awarded, and there will re- 
main no ground of controversy or misunder- 
standing between thg two countries. This is 
th8 issue which Lords Palmerston and Russel 
will have to comfront before their constitu- 
ents. The war will be political, and internal, 
between the Palmerston Administration and 
the British public; but we have no serious ap- 
prehension that it will result in a clash of arms 
between the two nations. 
As to the British North American colonies, 
there will be no war on that score. Nobody 
la the United Statis desires their annexation 
by force of arms. If war should come, they 
would unquestionably be the battle ground, 
butitAVill not corns on their account. The 
country was much disappointed and disgusted 
to see developed among the Provincials so 
much Sympathy with the slaveholder’s rebel- 
lion. The fact is not creditable to -heir sin- 
cerity as tho noisy opponents of slavery; but 
it awakens ou the south side of the St. Law- 
rence no new ardor In favor of annexation. 
Prior to the reciprocity treaty, our Northern 
neighbors were strongly attracted toward the 
United States, and began froely to discuss the 
policy of annexation; but that measure, which, 
la the ordinary conditions of human nature, 
seemed so well calculated to draw closer the 
bonds of fraternity which united the Provin- 
ces with the States, was followed by the very 
opposite consequence. The former were 
made rich and prosperous at the expense of 
Our people, and the effect was to inflate them 
with prid and to alienate them from us. 
Notice has been *iven that the treaty will 
be abrogated during the present year, and the 
Provincials will llod themselves remitted to 
their former restricted privileges of trade. 
This course is taken on the part of the Gov- 
ernment iu no spirit ol spite or ill humor but 
simple from s sense of the partial operation of 
the treaty to the prejudice of our own people. If it sha l have the effict of re-awukenlug 
among our neighbors a sense of the value of 
our f^mSshkV w*LU but if otherwise, we at 
lewtliave re. hing 10 apprehend from aeon- 
ti n.nee ufth-ir unfriendly spirit; aud John 
Pad noed; not dread the const quences of a too 
pafcumte lovu on our part for his fickle 
daughters. 
iiNSUKA^CK 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
£1 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YOKE. 
Jaupaby, 1866. 
Insures Against Makine and Inland Navi 
gation Kisks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assouan, and ate divided Abkpally, upon the t-r miums terminated during toe year; ai d 'or which 
i.crtihcaies~are issued, bearing interest until re- 
The Dividends In the Years 1863-4 and 5 were 40 
per cent each. 
liii Profile for 22 Years amount to the 
sum of jjy Q2j Oi wuieh there has been redeemed ty Ca"“> 12,663,730 
The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million 
foUars, viz:— 
United States and State of New-York 
atoci, City, B ink and other btoett, >4,974 700 Loans scoured by stocks and otherwise, 2,187,960 Premium Notts and Bids Heteii able, 
Kc&l Bat ate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
otuer «eaunt es, 8,140,680 
United States Gold Coin, 441,890 
dash in Bank, 288,480 
S1US3.600 
trustees : 
John D J ones, W'm Sturgis, Jr, 
Charles Denuis, Henry K Rogert, 
WUil Moore, William E Dodgj, 
Henry Cnii, Denuis Perkins, 
Win C Pickersgill, Joseph Gailard, Jr, 
Lewis Curtis, J Henry Burgy, 
Charles U Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, 
Leweil H< 1 brook, C A Hand, 
R Warren Vf eaten, Watts Sherman, 
Royal Phelps, B J Howland, 
c'aieo Baretow, Bcnj Babcock, 
A P Piiiot, Fletch r Wes.ray, 
Danel S Miller, Rob B Miuiurn, Jr, 
Joshua J HeLry, Goidon W Burnham, 
icorgeG Hobson, Frederick Chauncey, «savid Lane, James Lew, 
mes Bryce, Chas H Marshall. 
John D Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2a Vioe-Pres’t. 
f. ii. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications received by 
J. W. HUNGER, 166 Fore St., 
Feb21edlm llmeod&w6w PORTLAND. 
moiSment 
OF the condit on of The Northwestern Insurance Company of Osaego, N. Y., on the first day oi 
January, i865. 
The amount of the Capital Stock of this Company 
is ouehundred and fitly thousand collars. 
The A^eets of th Company are 
Is*—Cas>i on band, in Banks, andin hinds of 
Agent*, 30 426 20 
2J—R^ftl nutate, unincumbered to th9 value 
of 16 037 60 
3J—Bonds and Mortgages on Real Estate 
1st liens »7,7'6 14 
4^—Dtbil cured by Mortasre on Vessel 7 ficO 00 
5 h—U n. Five per cent 10-10 Bonds 2,500 0C 
6 h—D^bts otherwise seamed 13 8/0 20 
7rti—Debts for Premiums 19,591 40 I 
8ih—Ail other securitias and Investments 63,023 11 
Total Assets 240,778 66 
The Liabilities of this Company are 
l*t-Lossed adjn-ted and not due, 3,048 60 
2d—Losses usaojustej, including those wait- 
ing pr. of, 6.074 11 
3d—A1 other claims against the Company, 6,040 40 
Dated Oswtgo. January 25. 1865. 
Signed, THbO. IRWIN, Pre’t. 
feigned, S. Warren Whitr, Sec’y. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23th day ol 
January, 1866. 
Sientd Wm. Morgan, Notary Public. 
ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Agent, 
No. 18 Exchange St.. Portland. 
March 27th, 1865. mcli27eoti8w 
-Mk m 
______ 
^ 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
SARSAPARILLA 
Compound! 
FOR THE CURB OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
13 Xj O O H> 
i 
It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from 
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well 
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system, 
thus curing Dropsy and General Debillity, tending j 
to Consumption. It is a great protection from st- 
acks that originate in change of climate, season and 
of life. 
Dr Larookah’s carsaparilla Componud, has been 
so groat a blessing in our family that we class it 
with Larookah’s 6>y rup, the best article in use for 
what it purports to do. The SYRUP, in the opinion 
of my friends, saved my life And Mrs Selee, has 
been us greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsa- 
parilla Compound. REV, N. P. SELEE. 
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1864. 
Melrose, Nov. 21st. 1864. 
Dr. LarookaH:— I have been in the habit of pre- 
scribing Larookah’s t arsaparilla Compound for two 
years witl^ie most satisfactory results. It will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
incipient Consumption It purifies the Blood, di- 
verts humors from the lungs and at the same time 
aots s a sure and permanent Tonic. It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native and Purifying Aiedicine is required. 
BKNJ. F. ABBOTT. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
• Prepared by 8. Seavery. 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor 
Melrose, Mass. 
For sale by W. F. Phillip. 4- Co., and H. H. Hay, 
Wholesale Agents, sod retailed by all dealer, in 
medicine. moh24’63ecdtreow6m 
1865. GREAT 1865. 
Reduction of Fares I 
NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED 
VIA THXj 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
CANADA 
And t,h.e 'West. 
$9,00 LESS 
; Than by any other Route from Maivb to Chicago, 1 St. Louis, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all 
! pans 
WEST AND SOUTH-WEST. 
@T*Through Trains Leave Dailv, from Portland, 
j Bangor, Skowhegan, Farmington, and Augusta, ! making direct coune#iioa to all points as above; 
j thus avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking in 
crowded Cities. 
This is decidedly the best Route for Families mov- 
ing Weit. 
Baggage Checked Through Without Change. 
HTFor lurth r information, a ply to all Railroad 
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in New England, or 
at 
22 West Market Square. Bangor. 
E. P. BEACH, Gcn’l Agent, 279 Broadway N. Y, 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
mchlodlm Bangor. 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
and after Mondavt 10th insfc, 18C5, 
! ; ns will leave as follows, until fur- I ther notice: 
Leave Saoo River for Portland, as 6.45 and 9.20 
I A. M., ar.d 3.46 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.45 ▲. M. and 
! 2.00 and «.20 P. M. 
Tbo2.00 P. M. train out and the 6.45 A. M. train 
! into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oara attached. 
Stapes oounoot at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg, 
Conway, Bartlett J-tckson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South L«mwgton. Limington, Limeriok, New- field. Parsonafield, and Ossipee. 
At Saccarappa, for South Windham, East Stand- 
| ish. Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supl. 
Portland, April 6. 1866. dtt 
Notice. 
OS ani after March lit, 1866. oar Arm will be Davis Brother,. 
v, J 
HALL L. DAVIS. 
lUrsh 1—13m Ho. 66 Kxohanga St. 
MISdS.LLAKt.OUS. 
Schuylkill Coal Notice. 
TOE undersigned rcspe'rtfully notify their friends autt the public, thus the leases irom the 
Uew York and Schulkill Coal Comp’y, 
FOBUBBLY 
The Forest Improvement Company* 
under which they have heretofore operated various 
Collieries in Sohuylkill County, Fa., have severally 
expired by limitation of the name, and the Com- 
pany having determined to engage in 
Mining and Selling Coal, 
the business will hereafter bo c mduoied by said Com- 
pany. in making this announcement, the under- 
signed dtsire to return their warmest acknowledge- 
ments to th-ir numercun customers and friends ior 
he liberal patronage extended to them during the 
lo»t «eveaty tire jears, and to solicit aooutiauauoe 
of the sum in favor ot the New York and chuylkilt 
Coal Company, in w hich our senior is, and will eon* 
tiuue to be largely interested. # 
CHAS A. HECKSCflEB & CO. 
45 South 8treet, New York, I j 
February, 1866. J 
The New York and Schuylkill 
COAL COMPANY. 
AETf^lfl f 46 South Street, New York. Vfflblo ^327 W alnut Street, Philadelphia. 
DIRECTORS. 
Moies Taylor, Samuel Sloan 
Cha*. A. iieoksoher, O. Wilton Davii, 
John J. Ph*»ps, Win. B. Warren, 
Richard Heckschor. 
officers. 
O. Wilios DaVis, President,. 
ffji.B. Warrest. rre*8arerand Seoretary. 
W W. l)uoikld, Resident Manager at 
Wood;ide, Schuiikiil Co., Pa. 
Notice. 
£?*Referring to the annexed Card. The New YoH 
and Schuylkill Coni Company aniioni.ee ttat hav 
ing assMinea 1 ha working oi the several 'Collerien 
which have for several years been operated by 
Me srs Char. A. laKOKSOHKa & Co., they are no*v 
prepared to contract «or the delivery during the i> 
euing year, from their Wharf, (14) t Biobmond,. < n 
toe Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their iu- 
perior 
White and Red A*h Schuylkill Coal. 
Efi'_Order, reapectfillv Bolioied 
OW.D AVIS, Pres cut. 
Now York, Mar. 11,1865. 
F. MACDONALD, Agent 
apl6 0wed 191 Fore St. Portland Me. 
Rubber Soled Boots. 
J. & €. J. B1RBOIIK, 
Hare for sale at 
No. 8 Exchange Street, 
Women’s Kubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots. 
Misses 
Grain lace 
Children’s •’ Copper tipj 
March 6—2m 
Frames, 
Frames ! 
OVAL, GILT, and BLACK WALNUT Fit AMES, all styles and sizes, at reduced prices. Whole- 
sale and retail at 
FULLER If STEVENS, 
147 Middle St. 
Egg*'* All kindB of Square Frames made to order. 
mch21dtt 
1nT£RMTIO»AL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of New York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS $1,204,188.40. 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary? 
Portland Board of References : 
John B. Brown & Son, Urrsey, Fletoheb & Co. 
H. J. Libby A Co. John Lynch & Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Agent 
and Attorney lor this Company, is now prepared 
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current 
rates. 
jy Portland Ofltce, 166 Pore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNGER & Co, Ag’ts. 
June 8,1854.—dtf. 
S IJV tt E R ’ S 
SEWING MACHINES 1 
WOOCnAN, TEIIK * C», 
IAQBNTB, 
<o». 64 and *6 • Mi Idle Street. 
Ci oedl- r and IrfaiaiEfft alwayi o child. 
■athlBtf 
WABHKS’S IMPOBVEB 
EIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT CGaUPOIITIOS, 
-AKP- 
G-r^VOA ^rS.C?OJELSl.|i6 
FOB FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HHR8EY. A«ant| 
Janlff dtf So. 13 Union Street. 
lleiaitder IF. lieevee, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
93 EXCHANGE ST.j 
Manufactures to order and in the best manner, 
itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar- 
ments. 
septSdti 
Neotoli Canvas, 
-BOR BALB BY- 
JAMES T. FATTEN A GO. 
Bath, Me; 
BOUTSSuperior Blenched) ivU 800 do All £ oek fl»." “Gor- [ w-.». 
eminent contract,” 1 
800 do Kxtra A11 Gong Sax I m,rD™*‘n- 
800 do Navy Fine J 
Delivered In Portland or Boston. 
Bath. April80,1888. anlldtl 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Sags ! 
Manufactured and for eale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
OUSAN A BRACKETT. 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STEEET. 
All orders in the oity or from the country prompt 
lv ailed.eept28dtl 
REMOVAL. 
m P. MIIiIjETT 
Has removed from Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will do a General Commission Business, 
and will oontine to deal at wholesale in 
Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, &C. 
Portland, March 21,1866. mch23itf 
N O T I O E 
ON and aft«r March 26'h, 1866, the undersigned will remove iheir business from the old stand in 
Portland, to their 
Store 171 Congress Street, 
BOSTON, MASS., 
where they will continue to oarry on tho Hide, 
Leather and Oil business as before. 
TYLER, KICE St SONS, 
Portland, March 16,1865. mcbiTdlm* 
E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
GORHAM, ME. 
Office next door to “Gorham House.” 
moh31dlm* 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
TNR subscriber rerpectfolly inform?, his friend! In general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
OP BVBKY DB8CKIPTIOK 
AT SHORT HOTICE ARD FAIR PRICES5 
Bo that Money can be Saved in these War 1 imes, 
J. B. STORY, No. 28 Exchange St. 
Aug 17-dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
■>li. J. I). HI CHI* 
B£ jr.)I7lfD AT iiift 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No, 5 Temple Street. 
WIIEKE he can be oon a]toil privately, and witfc the utmost oopude. ee b> the afflicted, at all uours daily, aud from 8 a i. to 9 p. m 
JJr. ki. addresses those who ire Buffering under tht affliction of private diseas-, whether uriaing .run 
impure countction or the terrible vice of sel t-abu^e. 
Devoting his entire time to ; tai pa- ticular branch o> tne medical proiession, he feels we -ranted in Guar- 
antekhigi a Curb im all CAe«r whether of ions 
standing or recently coutractea, ntireiy removing the dregs oi disease from the system, and m.ikiur t 
perfectand PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tht fact of his long standing aud well earned reputation, tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent aud thinning person must know 
that remedies n&nded out lor general use shoalti 
have their efficacy established by well tested exper- ience in tho hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, whoce prefatory studies fits him lor all tht 
duties he mustliuliill; ye the country is flooded with 
poor nostrums and oure-alls, purposing to be the 
best in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. Tho unfortunate mould be partic- 
ular in selecting his physjpian, aiVt is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic 
patients are made miserable with rnhiod constitution* 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; for it is a point generlily concedec 
by the best sypbilographers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross th 
whole time of those wno would b«? competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general piactitioner, haying neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pursues one system I 
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminat* 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, filer- 
oury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE., 
All who have committed au excess of any kind whether it be the solitary vice of vout«, or the sting 
*ng rebuke of misplaced confluence in maturer year* 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou* 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are the iiarometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low. do not wait lor Unsightly Uloers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Lo*3 of beauty 
and Complexion. 
SOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tt 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Young msn troubled with emissions in sleep,& 
complaint gent rally the result of a baa habit in 
youth, trioted scienriically, and a perfect cure war 
ranted or no charge made, 
Hardly a day passes urn w ■■.to consulted by out 
or more young man with the a.. disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated a ‘Rough they 
hud the consumption, and by their fHenas supposed 
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment. and in a short tim* 
are nude to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE Avji^D MEN. 
Thore are many men at the ago of thirty who art troubled with too frequent evaocations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting 0f burning sensation, and weakening tfie system in a 
maimer the patient cannot account for. On examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will ofton be 
found, aud sometimes small particles of semen oi 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
inikyshbue, a^ain changing to a dark and turbiri 
appearance. Thera are many men who die of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and a 
full and liealtny restoration of tne urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their diseaso, and the appropriate x-tttedics will 
be forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and wil1 
be returned if desired. 
AddrerB, DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. C. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
HT1 Send Stamp for circular, 
Eieciic medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. c 
Temple Street, which they will find ’vr&nged for their espeoial accommodation. 
Dr. H. ’s Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
ed in efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating ail 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of ob- 
structions after nli other remedies have teen tried in 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing iL 
t he least injurious to the health, and may bo taxer 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of tho oouutry with fail direction# 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, l ortlaud. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady cl experience inconstant atte*v* 
ance. janl 1865 d&w-j 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Office of Comptbclleb of the Cupbency, ) 
Washington, March 27tn, 1865. j 
WHEREAS,by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it h s been made to appear that 
“The Canal National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND,” 
in the City of Portland, in th9 County of Camher- 
iaud, and Ma'o of Maine his been duly organized 
undwrand acjnrd.ng to ti.e requirements o iheACt 
o Congress entitled 4‘An Act to provide a Na- 
tional Currency, fecurfed by a pledge of Unitod 
Mates bonds, aud to provide for the circulation and 
redemption thereof," approv< d Juiie a, 1864, and 
has complied wi h ail the p ovi.-ionsof naiciaoi requir- 
ed to be comp ied with before commencing the busi- 
ness of Bank ng uadir said Act: 
A gw, therefore, 1 Freeman Clarke, ComptroTei 
of the * urn ncy, doh rrb> certify that “'Jhe Canal 
Aational Bank cf Portland," ia the City of l'ort- 
:snd, in the County oi Cumberland, and Mate of 
Maine, i authorized to commt uce tho business of 
Banking under the Act*f -repaid. 
In >• alimony whereof, witness my hind and goal 
of office this twenty-seventh day of Nar«.h, ISC5. 
[L B-] F. CLARKE, 
Comptroller ef tt e Currency. 
No 941. mohi.0d2m 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad. 
ON and af er April let. next, all goods and arti- cles to bo forwarded ever this road wi l be Te- 
ceived fbr trensportatifn atthe new Freight (loose, 
near Portland Bridge; and goods and articles arriv- 
ing by freight train lor Portland will be delivered 
there. 
Pa3sengers for any station on this line or the An- 
drosccoggin R. B. wi l ta*e the cars at the new Pas- 
senger Depot, near Gas Works. 
No trains will run to or liom the Depot on Back 
Cove after the 81st inst. 
EDWIN NOYES. Snpt. 
Augusta, March 27, 1865. moh29d2w 
Farm lor Hi ale. 
SITUATED in Westbrook, 6 miles from Portland, od the Bfi hton road, containing one hundred 
aoies, divided into Pasturage, Wo di&ud, aud Til- 
lage, Contains a large two-story Brick House, very de.-irab!e tor a tavern as there is no >o irom Port- 
laud to Windham. 8?.id Farm will be exchanged tor 
city property, or the vicinity of the ci.y. Apply to 
J. 8. WINSLOW, Cjmnnrcia' St, or A. 8. HAVEN, 
on the Premises. apl2d2w* 
Fir© Briclia, 
KREISCHER’S Celebrated Now York Fro Bricks, equa s. if not superior in quality to any manufactured in Europe. 
A stock on hand of all ahapes and siz68, such a3 
Common No. 1 Bric-ks, Soap Bricks, 
Common No. 2 Bricks, Pier Bricks 
Arch Bricks Split Brinks. 
Wedge Bricks, Bull-head Bricks, Stove Bricks, Key Bricks 
Cupola BrickFurnace Bricks. 
Clso, Fire Mortar and clay. 
For sale by 
AUG’S E STEVENS & Co 
Manufacturers’ Agents. mar27tf Head of Widgery’s Wharf. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name of WeJL. O’Brion tf Co, is this day dissolv- 
ed by mutual consent 
The business of the firm will be settled fcy L. & E. 
A. O’BKION. 
W. L O’BRION, 
LEWIS O’BRION, 
E. A. O’BKION. 
Portland, March 20,1865. 
The undersigned will continue the F’onrand Grain 
business at thesameplac^. No 162 Crmmerc al St., 
under the name of L. ft E. A. O’BRION. 
LEWIS O’BRION, 
E A n’BRION. 
Portland, March 20, 1865. mch29J2w 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
R E O PENE D! 
NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
(gr-The public are specially informed that the 
Sacious, convenient and well-known Hallo well onse, in theoentreof Hallowell, two miles irom 
Augusta, and fiur miles from ToguB Spring bar been refurnished, and is.opon for the reception o! 
oompany and permanent’boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the oomfort oi 
guests. 
sTABliisra. 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular h-tol 
are amply provided. 
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1861. moh25 eodt i 
Portland b hovel Manufacturing Co. 
THE Annual Meet ina of the Stord. holders in this company w 11 e t e 4 at their < fflee rn Wednes- 
day nett*, April 18th, 1885, at 8 o’o’otk p m., for the 
onoice of Uireotors end the trans'etion of any busi- 
nees legally coming before the meeting 
N. 0. CRAM, Clerk. 
Portland, April t, 1865.—:d 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Farm for Sale, 
4 *fc«criber offers hii Farm, situated in Cape JL /i, about three and a half miles from 
Pori,, vd bridge, oontairing70 Acres Land, Build- 
ings guod. Feu ties -substantial b'onewali, young <’r- 
charu, choice gra tod Fruit About 300 cords wood, 
aali Oak and Walnut. Also Farming touls, and £0 
cords dressing. 
Terms of payment made easy. 
For particulars enquire of bCOTT DYEE on the 
Premises, or through Portland, F. O. 
janSldtf 
To be Lei. 
THE dwellinghoaBe formerly occuy itd by Moody F. Walaer, E: q., situated ou the cornered 
Bi no test and Walker Ms. A large garden containing 
a variety ofva’u»bla fruit trees ardplautsuoonueci- 
f d with the premises. 
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or 
to William H Baxter, at No 3 Free Street. Block, 
moh 21—dtt 
FOR MALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
grooms. large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth lor a wa-' 
--Itering place and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Beul Estate for Sale. 
A STORY and a balt homc, «i:us*ei in rape Elii- aCejb, about a mile ir m To-tland Briflif), »nd 
a shore distance irom the Town House, with :rom 
two to eight seres of laud, wilt be sold at a bargain 
App’y to J. L. PABliOlf, on the premised. Marc 1 25—d4w * 
FOB SHIE. 
4-4 ^ first clast doable deck vesrel. (now buiidi g ar an eastern port) of the 10I- 
//i \\\ owing i mentionsLeo gt h 126 <eet; 
J^gM*** breadth 30 feet, 6 inches; depth, lower hoW, ** lee^ ^ icebes; between decks, 5 feet; about 490 ions, old meoturtmetf.. Can b? 
ready lor sea ia 80 days Will sail the hull, spare, and iron work, or fittr d complete For furtuer particulars inquiro of 
C. M. DAVIS % CO., 
~ 117 Corom-erc'al St. Portland March30th,V65. cacV3id4w 
To Lei. 
STORE No ^Manufacturers’ Block, Union Street, with or withjut power. Also on© Room 25 by 40 feet, in third story, with power. Yo* parsi uiars ap- plv at Courting Room Nol Manl's B ock. Union St. winslow’s machine works, 
mch28d3wJ.L WINSLOW, Agt. 
For sole or to Lei. 
A GOOD Stand for the Wonl putling business.— A’eo a large Fa»m fituaUd in Falivouth, about two moments'walk irom * he D^pot. Anclv to W, 814 Middle bt. c-fth2:dtf 
Wood for Sale. 
A BOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump iSL at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will bo sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Goo. H. 
Babcock’s, fcederal Street, or of ASA uANSON, head of Berlin Wharf. ojtGdtf 
For Sale. 
ffjV House No 18 Cross stree-; tbo Jot is large, ill oontaing about 7000 feet of land,with plenty of “^hard andsoit water. Apply to 
lob 18tf WM. CAM MKTT. 
FOR SiLfi. 
A TWO s'ory Houso and about half an acre of land situated in Srcnd-vater village, W, stbrook: 
tail bouse i* nearly new, hv.-i g been built about 
to- en years, containing eight finishf d 100ms. For 
a more pariioular description 0f which, inquire oi \hd subscriber on the premises. 
mob3 Jd4 w ELLEN JACOB8. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE and land No. 27 India S*reet. For par- iiou'ars apply at 97 Commcroial street. 
March 80—d!f 
Brick House for Sale, 
NO. R Fremont p!ec“. It hi« fixteen finished r^oros, with gas throur-hout the bouse, and ha d 
*nd soft water in abmdance. Term* easv. Apply 
to J U. ’AVPYER, 
apr3 d2 v* No. 133 Exchsuge Street. 
Montes for SnKe. 
I HAVE in my hands, for pale, several desirable Dwelling Houses ia go .dlooatioi s and v‘ r?ing in size and value: tho latter ranging f-0m $700 to 
$6,600. Apply to JOHN J. W. R * EVES, 
3 tf 496 Congress Stree t. 
First Class Brick Hoiue! 
For Sale. 
MThetwiand a ha1/ story Prick P welling House, Mo. 414 Centres Street This House iswe'l bu lr and finished throughout contain- 
ing 16 rorm:—all fit ed with Ga°, has Eight Mar- 
bls mamles, and Six (jRatss S*.t. 1 he lot cm- 
thias t-.rsr 36^0 .eet of land with a Jront on Congress St. of 5‘ feet. b 
The situation is unsurpassed, end the House in al! 
re peom a First Class deuce. 
For Terms, &c., applv to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
apl43wd Lime St. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
THE Southgate prof erty, on Pleasant t, he lot containing about ]2'.0-‘ pquare feet. F r terms, 
&o, applioation may be made to 
G O. E. B. JACK-ON, Adrainirfcrato', 
apl6dtf 69 Exchange St. 
Farm for Sale, 
THE Farm known a* the CrrmFarm, about one mile from St*ndish Corner, cjurai .g ninety acres 
oj good 1 nd, we I divided into mowing, ti>iag3 and 
p stun g, with a fi e wood lot; an orchard of graft- 
ed sruit. -rt es, am a good set of buildings well fla- 
shed, will bo sold at agre<t barga n. Also about 
10 acres o< wood land, on the road leading from the 
Paine neighborhood to S*e< p Fall*. 
For jurthcrpartKU ar enquire of 
lUjMAS EAMFS. 
Stan dish April 5, 1336. apl6i2w 
D i^rablc lltsidrnce for frnle, 
Twoptory Brick Dwkllino Housk, well 
Jsjjjl e^hrouguout, with i^o stcr.’ addition liA?ilLu,-.d stable, toget’or with 2£ acre* of Land un- 
der a high stateof cul:iva-ioi Abucdanceoi fru t. 
The House is on an oltvaiiou, very pl«*asan‘, and the 
situation iH in all reap eta very desirable as a reti- 
cence Aboutlwo milts from the city. Terms rea- 
sonable. Apply to 
JOHN C- PROCTOR, 
ap!6—3*d LranSfc. 
Valuable Cily Properly for Sale. 
THE lot of land, with a block of four d willing houwg on the pam°, i-i rated on the rorth we^t 
corn'rot' Oxtord and Pearl street?, known as (he 
Dana property, is offered tor sale o<i favorable terms. T) is lot is about 14^ '©et on Pearl St, by 112fret on 
Oxford street, a !aree part of wbic'o is vocantf land, 
affording opportunity fcf valuable improvement*. 
Offe-s will be received for purchasin •/ a part or 
th a hole. A lon„ crtdl; will be given if desired — 
Title undoubted. 
Application to i>urchace may be made to James 
T MoCotb, 88 Exchange St. or to P BARNES, 841 
Middle St 
Portland, March 80th, 1866. mcb81d8w 
Fop Sale. 
NOW landing, from “Ida Abbott” from Porto Rico: 
250 Hhris choice Grocery Sugars, 
60 ►’one's Molasses, 
100 Bags Coff.e 
W. D. BORDW1NE, 
api7 dlw 93 Commercial ht. 
Hotel and Land for Sale. 
THE Hotel an t about two acre* of go'd land, ownrdby John York, sitUi’ed in tbft Tillage of 
North Windham, on the road leading from Port- land to Br dgton for sale, and can be bought at a bargain. The hotel is lsrge and well finished Con- 
rented with it is a large, and nicely finished stib e. 
This uotel is as WcjI patronizod as any in the 
count y, and everyih:ng oonm ct-d with th p'emi- 
ses is in g^odcondition. A sio t t'mo ft r the piy 
ment oi a part of the consideration agreed on wi>l 
be granted, if purchaiar desire*. F.»r parti.u arg 
enquire of JO&N 5 O 4K., on tie premises, or of J. W. Parker, 95 Exobauge et, Porflun^, Me 
North Windhum, Me., April 0th 1865-d2w* 
Fop Kale. 
A In Cap© Elzab-th, 2} rrih s from 
is, the city, on the dir ot road to the JnrrTfflrT1 nt Atlantic Hon e. 8) acres if land, ffla v. hich or earlv markeiirg cannot 
excelled-weil wo deu—build- 
in es good. Site coir mandin? view of city, h&rsor, 
an surrounding conutrv. Terms easy. 
Apply tj Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on th* premi- 
ses. ap Tdfwtf 
FARltt FOB SALE. 
FARM consists of one hundred a<*r*»,fifiy of which is wo-a and timber an >, has a good two story 
hour© si h ba*n and out building, pleasantly situa- 
ted in Staodish, bordiringon Watihij Luke. ab< u 
two miles above t^evil'sge on the et ge road b«- 
t-veen Portland and Conway, N H. Will e fold with or Without the wood and timbr. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises of 
ap 7dfrwlw* SAMUEL PHINNFY. 
To Lot. 
AT Mn-rili’g Comer. Wes bro°k a cewtwo story brick house, pies party located, and ronf8i> ing 
eleven rooms, with suite of par>rs: a stable adjoin- 
ing the mcmiees. LEVI M< RK1LL. 
West brock, April 6,1865. • ap:7dlw* 
Hnglnes, Hollers, &c., 
For Sale. 
TWO Engines, 12 inch Cylinder 3 feet stroke. One five inch Cylinder 14 inch stroke 
Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with 2 
return flues, iA inches diameter. 
— *!fcO— 
Pumps, Heaters, Steam Drum. Shafting. Steam 
pipes. *e ,*o. 1£. t. CFUAR S SON. 
ap8 dtf 
_
FOB SALE. 
THE subscriber offers fo- sale bis Farm on the road between Sao-arappa and Gorham. It con- tains 64 aore-of lam, well divided into till*™ »n(i 
grass land. There is on t ,e farm, a one s'ory house 
oarnage house, and barn 57 f ct by 00, with a good cellar nnd r It. It bis a good orchard, with about 
800 young f nit tree*. JOHN M. ALI EN, jan25eod3m Saooarappa. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
POP}/ SALK 
An Excellent Family Horse. 
I HAVE for fal* a black Hrrae. weighing one thousand pouLds, 7 years cld text Ju y; i* kind 
eve y way, not t«mg afraid of the Locomotive ou 
o *rs, i« a valuable animal for lami y o*:; stands 
w thout hi'ching, and would do exce'l^Lt peiviC' 
tor a Physician. For f jr»her particulars ft quire of 
CYRJS STURDIVANT, 
K 
73 Commercial St. 
Portland, April 10,1G65.—tf 
For Sale nt Great Bargains. 
BRICK House and Stable pleasantly situated wi h II ii wished rooms and abundaoc* of wa- 
fer. Cottage House on Fra* k i st. 8dolihcd lotmi. 
I I wo stoi y House on Litdln St. 11 liuisbed rooms — 
Two story House oa 31 .lbourne bt 9 finished rj* ms. 
Two stttv H use on Mun.oy St. 8 tiniohed rooms.— 
L'o.tage House between < .ingress and Monument 
.i s. Home and Stable with large lot ot Land 140x 
120 iett on North St. within 160 tcet of the Horse 
K.iiroad. 
ALSO, 
Home Lot", Water Lots ard Whirf Property. 
Mtqu re of H08M GOUlD, 
eplO 2md&wlm 71 Middle bt. up stairs. 
Farm for Kale. 
IN Windham slue miles from Portland on tb Fridgton Stage road, containing 9J acieisni 
ably dirided into Mowing, Pas nrage and Tillage There is a large am m nc of wood. For fur her tor 
liculais enquire tf JUAKK. J JiiDAN, on Hie pi. m ises. Terms easy. dttwia* 
---
House aud Lot for Sale. 
/ JpIIE lioure and lot No. 31 W&terville 8t., one and A a bait stories, brick basement, aud goad stone 
c l'ar wiili a noTtr failing well of water and ois- 
fern. it is p e isantly situated; in a good neighbor- hood and ttu is tied throughout and n £cedie;air, 
being the premises forme. «y owued end occupied by Allred Woodman E*q., w 11 te sold reasonable if 
application be made saon. Title per.ect. E» quire oi 
Dr. H. G. NEWT >N, 
Corner of Mi idle and Franklin atieet. 
apl7 lw 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED in Cumberland, on the tore side road, about a mile from tho Grand Trunk R. It D •- 
poo, containing ninety acres, lhe buildings there- 
on ocn* sting of a large t *o storied House with ad- 
dition—large ram, Carriage house, Wcodhoise, 
Sh ds &c., all conveniently arranged and in good 
order. 
There is on the prezei es a mineral spring, a’so a 
rover fading spring of salt water, carried by pipes 
into tho house aud serviceable for ad pure oses 
Near the house is au « >rthard, m< stly grafted fruit. 
8aid farm is located in one of the durst spots in the Stat:*, commanding a view of the Bay and Is- 
lands, and ur a summer residence, or a public re- 
sort irom tfe city, would be one of the most desir- 
ablo t-ituations ili^t could be selected, and a« the 
land extends to the wa or, it woul l afford a fi e 
privilege or se x batLi ig, t o shore being well adapt- 
ed lor cue'j nurpese. 
On the place in a tineg owth of w*od estimated at 
60J cards; among the variety is a good pntion oi 
onrstout, a wood exceedingly scarce in this mate, 
and very valuable for limber a^do Irr purple * 
For particulars irquirc otS. H COLES W ORTHY, 
92Exchange St, Portland. marSldeodim 
For Sale. 
THE subscriber offers his farm, situated in Yar- in u'h. containing 45 acres of good land. in- 
cluding about 6 aares wood land. A two story 
houae, wood and car.iage houses. > nd barn with orl 
lar an ore aru cf about 40 tree*, good fruit. There 
is also a good wbarf for shipping hay. The faoili.ies 
for sea cresting are u -su pas-od. Said farm was 
form riy occupied by Capt. Adams Gray, and is situated two miles irom Yarmouth Falls. 
For further particular enquire of the s ib^criber 
at Yarmouth Falls, or Capt. Rotheus Driuk water 
near the premises. 
eodtf HENRY HUTCHINS. 
$5000 00. 
M 
Will buy a genteel Re idezre within about 
♦wo mi es ot the City, cons sting ol aH'us?, 
Stable and Grapery, with one acre oi land iu a 
high 8 are of cultivation, 
luqurecf JOHN C. PROCTER. 
ap!4eodtf Lima st.. Portland. 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Cavalry and Artillery 
HORSES WAITED. 
Office qf Assistant Quartermaster. U. S. A., \ 
August a, Me., March 18th, 1866. J 
Price Raised to $160 aad $170. 
Att, Proposal* will be received at this effioo ^ the purchase ol Cavalry aud Artilery IkPHT} Herat* or the use of iho U. 8. Govern- 
till further notice. 
xtv/rse8 fibred lor iho Cavalry Service must be 
sound in all particulars, well broken, iu full flesh 
aad good condition, from 16 to 16 hands high, from 
live to nine years o'd, aad well artapud m every 
way to Cavalry purpo ea. Price 8160. 
Artillery hor-es mu«t be of dark color, quick in 
al’part cuiars. quick aud ncti e. wt 11 broken, and 
equart' trotters iu hari.e9H, in good fle-h and eondi- 1 
ti^n, from six to ten >esrs old, no* less than fifteen j 
anti a tulf hands high, and nor ess than tenhunlred 
and titty pounds. Price to be $170. 
Any number of hor* s Irom one upwards, if au- 
swtrmg the abovo description and j a^iiw rigid in- 
spec ion, will be received and paid lor in the Gov- 
ernment funds. 
THOS G. WHTTAL. 
lm mch21 Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A. 
CAVALRY AMD ARTILLERY 
hobmes wanted. 
Assistant Quartkrm^stkb a Office. U 8. A. I 
Portland Me., March 29.h, Jt65 I 
HORSES willbe purchased on application to the undersigned, at No, 292j i.ongress street, 
(M rtou Blcck) lor the use of the U. 8. Government, 
until turthir notioe. 
Horses lor t ie Cavalry service most bo sound in all 
par icu'ars, well brok n, in lull fl .h, and in good 
condition; from fifteen (15) to sixteen (16) hards 
high; from li7e (5) to niue ( 9) years old, and «ell 
adapted in every way to Cavafty purposes. Anili-ry Hor-es, mu9t be of dark color, quirk and 
active, we-1 broken, and *q’iaro trotters i> harties-, 
in g.od fle-ih aud uoudiliou; from tlx (6) to (10) 
yea s old. not ie s tuau titteen and one-lnlf (15)) 
hands high, a nd to w«igh not less than ten hundred 
and fifty (1060) pounds 
Auy number ot horses will bo received, and the 
highe t price paid iu Government funds, not to ex- 
ceua one hundred and sixty dollars ($160) for Cavalry, and one hundred and §sventy doliais (170) 
lor Artillery, proved they ecu Croat to the require- 
me> above"tated, and pass the rigid inspection to 
wbio•» they wi 1 be ruljec’ed. 
It is ea ne-tly recommended that Farmers, or eth- 
er*, having horses for sale, p esent. toem to the un- 
dors gued in person, as they will obtain a tetter 
price for their animals than it they sold them to spec- 
ulators travelling through the country without any 
au hority, and whose sole object is to make money, 
and win) have not the i terest. ot tne fervice at 
heart. It is believed that this method will insure a 
bet er remur eia’ion to the owner, und the Govern- 
ment will tnus be able to secure a serviceable class 
of animals. 
HENRY INMAN, 
mai29isdtf Cai t. * a. Q. m., U. S. Army. 
$50 REWARD! 
J^OST by the subscriber Monday, April 8d, 1866, 
Sealed Package, Marked W. 8. Hcok, 
contaiting >373. somewhere between<jpo*ton and 
Portland, Maine, by wav ol G'O'getown and Haver- 
>11 to Portland. The finder will receive the ob've 
reward by returning the package to the subscriber 
who is the looser. GEORGE W. II\LL, 
1st Lie it. 12th N. U. Vols, 
vpl’dlw Draft Rendezvous Po, tland, Me. 
Warned. 
AN experienced Milliner, «o go ten miles out of the city. Good waves will be given. Enquire 
cl Mr*. S ever*. No. 100 Cumberland 8t or el Mbs 
C. C. Frost, Gorham, Me. aplfidlw* 
Wanted. 
ASITtTATION lu a store—Grocery preferred—by a returned soldier. 
Address FOSTER, 
mch23dlm* 89 India St. 
Lost. 
YESTERDAY, between St its street Church »n High street—on£ta*e or Spring street—a pair 
oigold-bowet bi e Jtrcle?, in a black Morocco cage, 
the latter having upen it the nrinsot “N J.iili- 
man." The Under sh.Ul be rewarded by leaving them at this rlflce. apilOi-81 
Wanted to Purdmse; 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part oi the city. Possession to be had May 1st ft 66. 
Address Bom No. 70, P^rt’and P. O., stating local- 
ity. price &c., lor three weeks. decl9dwtf 
WANTED 1 
XWILL pay tub ocnts par lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the offioe oi the Poi tland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maple sts. 
janaidtfJ. M. BROWN. 
Board Wanted. 
BY a gentl Iran, ior him -elf, wife, and daughte-, in a private family living in moierate style; wi.l lurpish rooirs ifrcqu r^d ur wo-ld like to hire 
per ol a house, oomprlung four or five rooms 
Please addrtssC. D. #1 Com'l St. mch29'f 
To Callers. 
F O UN D. 
O'ftWKIfVWSvKSSJSWSt 
a good place to buy 
An Undercoat. 
P MORRELL |CO., have a good assortment at ’hlr 
prices, 113 K.ohange street. deoltdtf 
Engineer /Wanted. 
AN expert ncel ard steady man to run a station* ary Steam Bngine. Apt ly at 
BLAKE'S BAKERY, 
Portland, April 7—dll 839 Congress St. 
BUSINESS cards. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dana, | P®rtlka(l 
Woodbury Bibb, ! 
John A. U. liana.) n»i|ie. 
janeldtl 
Wholesale and He tail. 
KC. L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
ABO aitVllOTCB1K ow 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPEB HANGINGS. 
Wo, 63 Kxohango Street, Portland. Ha. 
..___janeldtl 
CKAS. J. SOHUMACKXS, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, UR. 
Work executed In every part of ike State. 
_______Juneltf 
JOHN F.ANOEKSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
nohlTdkwt* faari.u Bran 
8. C. HUNKINS, M. 0., 
SI RC EON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE 3T0. 8 CLAPP S BLOCK, 
MAKKKT SQUARE- 
Board at United Statea Hotel, 
nov 16 dti 
WILLIAM F. SONGEY A CO., 
(Late Songey, Cooper 4 Go.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commiaaion Agent a, 
No. 1 Tower Buildlnua NortK. 
LIVISPFOOL, KWQ. 
Nov ll-dtoa* 
MAKE, JOIES & CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be vara of 
Wetdhrn and C adlaa Produce, 
137 V mmtrdot Street, ttramte Block, 
Ch.rloe Blake, ) Henry A. Jooea, J POBTLAHD. j 
■ ,_janeldtl 
MOSS &■ FEENTj 
PLASTHRERS, 
PLAIN AND ORN AM ENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Strut, between Congress and Fres Sts., 
roUTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening, and White-Washing prompt- ly mt'onded to. Ordora from cn« of town o'kiied. 
mchlHalm 
DR. FRED A. PRINCE, 
IDETVTItST, 
No. 11 Olapps’Block, Coegress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
March 28—dtf 
Tyler, Lamb & Go., 
LEATHER AND FINDINGS I 
Also, Manufacturers and Wholesale 
Dealers in Boots A Shoes. 
lyorders promptly attended to. 
31 and 33 Union St, Potland, Me. 
March 3^—d2m 
GHAUT'S COFFEE * SPICE MILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. O-RANT, 
Whotaual. Dealer ia all kind, ol 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Kalseratus Ac Cream Tartar, 
NSW Coffee and Spice Mills, U and U Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and 8pioee pnt np for tho trade, w.tb any 
address, in all variety ef packages, and warranted 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short 
notice. 
BT*Atl goods r, trusted at the owner’, riek. 
1 marohlOdtf 
•---
IvHelville Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Oommission and Forwarding 
^Merchant, 
Ho.«102 U. Second St, Second Floor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
UT' Particular attention given to the purchase of 
Flour and Tobacco. ft I 2ld2m 
Wm. A. Harris, 
(Formerly Draught man for Corliss' Steam Engine 
Company.) 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
97 EDDY ST., PEOVIDENCE.E. I. 
Refers by permi'slan to George H. Corliss,Pres't, Wm. Corliss, Tress., Corliss -team Kngiue Co.; John H. Clark, Agent Prov. S:eam and Ga« Pipe Oo. marTddm 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P G UMBER! 
VAUB OF 
Force Pomps and Water Closets. 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Warm, Cold and Shower b^lha, Wa»k 
Mou It, Brain A Silver Plated C-oekt, 
ITtVEKy description of Water Mature* lor Dwei- Ei ling Houaee, Hotels, Publio Buildings, Shop-, 
to., arrangod and set up in the best manner, and ail 
orders in town or country fhlthftilly exocuted. AIJ 
kinds oi Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LV.AD and Bh.f.B 
POMPS of all descriptions. _ay9 ritt 
Carriage Manufactory. 
P. EC- Randall, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIA-G1ES, 
AND 
s LE 1GHS, 
Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
marl 7 ’65dtf 
J. T- Lewis <3z> Oo. 
Manulkoturers and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chamber, yat. 1 amd 2 free Street Bloei. 
(Oner U. J. Libby * Ca.,) 
J. P. Lewu! PORTLAND, MR. 
lylldti 
City of* I»or*tlan<I 
6 \»cr Cent. Loan. 
CITY OF PORTLAN 
Tbuasukik’s ()>no», l 
March 11, 1366.1 
/^UTY OP PORTLAND Six per coat. Brass are 
V_y tor sale at this offl-e.ln s ms to suit, not les- 
than WOO. oa one (too, three' four, and ten year,' 
time, with Interest coupons attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, 
mar lid tf Treasurer. 
MERCHANDISE. 
J%ew Crop ^ugar, 
11111)3. Superior Muscovado Sugar, 
ISli Boxes Yellow Sugar, now landing fro a brig "Luther," item Matm.*av. 1 r ale by 
H. I. BOUlNiOV, marlidlmil Mo I port.aud Pier. 
( 
Dlbluasca and Sugar. 
Oa-O HUDS., 1 Pr me New CAMDSNAS iff. 
jW Xros., ) LA SaS, and 
» “bos G.ceery SUGAR, now landing lrom arque "C. B. H*mil.ou,"and rorcule by 
CUAdE BROfHEKS x CO, m*rl3Um Widget, •• Wharf. 
q,lQ 
K«\v ItlulilSSib. 
f1.1'03'1 1 Prim« new CARDSN*8 UU- 
3t. lagi or tale by b“<i0j 
n nr IX 11 m 
CUA6E BROTHERS t CO., trarlgdlm_Widget.Wtart, 
TliiM tivauo sugar and nolaasti. 
40 ^UU®' °*)Uicequality Muscctad, Sugar. 
S2 lihds. Superior Musoorado M ilawes. 
now landing irom barque “"araU 11. title " lr>m UX'denme. torsaie by 11. J KOeJy a -N, March 13—ivdlui Mol Portland Pier. 
Corn and Vye, 
4000 BCSUELS Yellow Corn, 
2 uO Bu h.Is Rve, ia store, and for sale b/ 
WALDRON k iRUE, 
* 
marl8J4w» No 4 and 6 Union Wbar 
•fertilize! s. 
1500 t'0®’* 8uptrl boa p Late of Hr e 
600 bbla. Crushed Bore 
1' 00 bbla. Littkfieka Fcudre'to 
For eale at Fortiard Airicultural Warchonae amt Seed Store, Market Bci dioit by 
KkaUaLL & WHITNEY 
Fortland ieb 27,18r6 fet23dltj»n 
Trinidad Sugar and IQolat«e«. 
60 BHD8' Fdme Grocer*,' sugar. 
361 Hhda.) 
« So le.. {Choke Mueoovado Molmaaea 
16 Bbla. J 
Cargo of brig J D. Lincoln, now landing and lor 
bale at No. 1 Cent/al Wharf, bv 
»‘»r 1-ttH0FHK1 EATON. 
New (Jrop (Jlayed McJasses. 
1 New CroP Clayed Melast**, met At# 4 landed irom brig Cuallitk, irom Lai te- 
am*. 
ALSO, 
400 HODS. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed MoJatt- 
M, lor »aie by 
TIIOSw ASENCIO A CO* 
JftrjQtf_Cus om iiouae Wharr. 
Scotch Canvass. 
Of W Y BOLTS of'David Coraar AS Lotrh. —'..IT a aall-cloth oi superior cun Juntrn- salved direct from Liverpool, and for aslo by 
H .... «OOLLVr.Ey, EVAN ft DA VIS, Sept 24th—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Treenail**. 
100,000XXy*0AA I““AIU*» SIMON ION k KNJOHT, 
_ _. 
43 Commercial Wbari. Fart land, luno 13,1894. :nnel6dtt 
HOTELS. 
Webster ilcnse, JS&Eover St., Boston 2 _The undesigned have taken the abvvt 
House lor a term of e; rs, and have mm- 
iy return tiled it uith n w buruiturt, O. r» 
<»etj, Bodsjsc. a > >liat it is nuw ol>< oil e _uoatuar, €1Tfl in ©very resptct one ol tie 
iu^m uuuif riiibie hu'elsin Button, contain.u aU the 
modern fixtures of tr t ct as hotels, hit and cold 
ha* In, k.o. It vlil be conducted in ccn ccticn with 
our nw Ocean //use, at Rye B.ach.N. H, which 
will be opeutd July I, P-66 
We solicit he patnitre of our Iriends a^d 'he 
tra cling public, and will ut>e cur beat c-doits io 
please*»ur patrons. Terms. &‘2 * day. 
ieblTd^m JOB JhNNK38 k SON, 
GaPISIC pond hovsl , 
THERE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
T* © public are resp'olfblly informed that 
it is the intent oo of the Pioj rietor u- t 
this Liouae shall be kept a fixate.a. a rctu 
House. 
1 he choicest Suppers served. 
—ti UEu W MURCR. 
EAGLE HO TEL j 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor. 
3^ Ti*i-» spacieu' ard finely famished bousi la'justneu open toihepub ic.a di’wilbe 
[kept in a I prets a a rir^i c a-s otel It _located «Jthiu a f. w rods of tbt depot, In 
one f iht pleasantest and moot thriving vLiaxts oi 
the State. 
% It is within five m le* of the ceJehrtfrd Prlard 
Mineral Spring, the water or which is kept consent* 
ly on htt"d at ii e houte. Th** aciiit es lor trout 
li hiug and oth r spoiti are excellent. 
Mnh 27, 188* —dtf 
tiroUon House ! 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster EalJ 
PORTLAND, ME. 
This house is to be kept on the 
J European Plan. 
ilT Meals Cooked to Order at all hoars. 
G. D. MiLL&RPropneor. decHdtf * r 
FOREST AVEItlE HOUfe 
rOBMBRLT SHOWS A8 TBB 
McClellan house, 
8e-opcmd with New Furniture A Fixtures, 
WINSLOW A THAYER,Proprietors. 
piWTHfl The public aro respectfully inlorm-xi that this spacious, convenient, and well 
known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
4} uiut-b irom Portland, has been refurnished and 
open lor the reception of Company and Pleasure 
Parties. Every attention will be given to the ccm- 
fort of guests. 
garThe Cars from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW k THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oet. 10— dtf 
Merchants’ Bank. 
NOTICE is hereby >iveutl%t at a legal meeting of th* btockhoiorrs ol the Met chan s' Bauk.ueld 
■ n the 13d in t, it was voted, to surrender iw bUio 
Chatter, for the purpo-e ot b coming a National 
ranking As eolation,>lwo thirds ol the otockh. Idwts 
in intertst having oji.cuired therein,) at d slsa to tu- 
tbonze the Dlrectois to v ske e outjjicatt and ex- 
ecute the papers *rqur<dJcr that purpose, by <he 
uws of the United £ ate.-. 
In purauaLCj of* a id veto and by virtue of 'In an 
thority g.ven teem, the biratoia ol he sa il Mu- 
hints li ink ha/ determined to orgauize immedi- 
ately ass^ch National Association 
UHAo. rAYfcON, Csshier. 
Portland, March 24,H36. mar26d:m 
Canal Bank. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that ut a meeting ot the stockholders oi Canal Bunk, held ou ti e 9.h day 
of ii'srcti 1836. it wa* voted "that the reeicUi t, bl* 
n-etoisard Company ot toe Canal Bark in Poniud. 
will become a National Benxmg Association nniur 
he laws ot thtt bnittd St'-t s,— ta Dirtoiors bavin; 
drat procured the authority of the owners oi two^ 
th rrfs ot the capi ai etc ck u» make the ce bhcatoa re- 
quired iherelor by the laws or the United states.” 
In pursuance ol the said vote, aud by vir ue oi tho 
authority t ertin con aiued, the bire* tors havtg 
prooui ed he assent oi the owners of two-thirds U 
the cap tal stock, have this day rie ermintd to organ* 
ize immediately as such as ociation 
B. ti. Bomkrbv Cashier. 
Portland March 111835 mar 13dlm 
Portable lCn^ines 
OF tho most approve ! construction, mam t etur- td bv 11 11. PAYNE, atthe Newbun po t kin gine Works. Tneaeingn* are well adapted toil: hraeehes of bu-it.es inquiring etctm powtr. 
Portable engine- ot ton horte p wtr or the 
oil W*LL«I, 
are made at these works, w hich are eminently adapt ed to that ou-incs?, th* y having been dtoi*ned wlih 
sp. da* re ter. nee thereto, by an Engineer of large ex 
p^ratce as Buperinun<(]-t *» u worker oi Oil Wails. Addrt&e, H M F1Y>S- 
New bury p***** Ma«a.# 
Or Mosers. Cnxs. £taplfb If to*, oi lortiixd 
mohl7?13m 
__ 
Mirrors, 
Mirrors 1 
FRENCH and GKRMAM Mirror p’afe* to fine Geld end BJ'ck Walnut Fr.m f, very low it 
FIIIiLEK & SltVtNS, 
irob2l .47 Mddil 8t. 
Cnsco Bank. 
NOTICE i“ herby given, that it meeting of tb« f<oi kb.ldeis o‘ lire Cisco Bank, held ou the 8ib 
day oi March lnet, it vtaa voted 
‘That the Direct™* of thla Bark he, tnd fhty ire hereby Instructed an authorized to otangeand con* 
vert theC-aco Bank lu.o a National btnking Aaao* elation, uuner ibe lave of the Uuiltd rtatee, and to make all certifloaM ami taper*, and to do nd rer* 
form all act, mo* eaary io carter into If <t the < I ject of thi* u >>e—vh* never they aha I hive ob ustd th* 
aaaent of the bolder. of It tea.t tlo-ttiid. ol U» 
Ctpittl Block.” 
In pureu.iec* of raid vote ted bp virtue eftb* n* thorny tnnein conli tied, tbe Dir. ett r*bev.t:r. car- 
tel lb" sis. ut of toe holder* ot t«c- bird* ol ib< Cap- 
ital Stock tnd have deft rmistd tooraanize isniuiui- 
ately aatuch Aeaceittoei 
_ 
E. V. GERKliU Ca*hl»r. 
Port and, Mareh U. ibtiS mar Sdlm 
grape vino*. 
I HAVE received’from Dr Grant, a fiworhls choio Gmpe Viof s. Dilcware J> a, rnrt fara- 
ell* which 1 offer by tho huudre*4, d^rr » or Ein^lo, 
V bi- prices. G. It DAVIS, 
apiid2w 63 Exchange 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
— ■ ■■ ■ ^ • »- ••- 
Wednesday Morning', April 12, 1865. 
_____+*■——————— 
Tic daily issue a! Ihr Press is larger than tke corn- 
\ud circulation of all the other dailies in the city 
Ti mil-98,00 par year in acleancc. 
G"- Reading Matter on all Four Pages. 
The Insult to the American Rag- 
We meat oued yesterday an indignity to the 
American dug at the Grand Trunk depot on 
Muuday, by its being taken down and thrown 
Into the mail car by Mr. Latbam, the train dis- 
patcher. 
The aflair created a good deal of excite- 
ment Monday afternoon and Tuesday morn- 
ing, and it was contemplated that an indigna- 
tion meeting should be held at the Exchange 
and a committee appointed to wait upon Mr. 
Brydges, the Managing Director, and Mr. 
£»iley, the Superintendent for the Maine Dis- 
trict, who were both in the city, aud insist up- 
on the removal ot Mr. Latham. This meeting 
was superseded by a suggestion made thht St. 
John Smith, E-q President of the Atlantic 
and S'. Lawrence Railroad Company, should 
tee the Manager and Superintendent and state 
to them what Vere the views and feelings of 
Pjrtland merchants. 
But the feeling had spread widely that onr 
flag had been insulted, and that reparation 
must be made by the person who was guilty 
of it. Accordingly yesterday noon, a squad of 
about thirty of the Veteran Reserve Corps, 
and Home Guards went to the depot, called 
Mr. Latham out, took a large flag and fasten- 
ened it to the blade of an oar and requ red 
him to wave it several times over his head.— 
They then gave three cheers for the old flag 
and departed. 
Soon alter ttie trains nao nepaneu, auuiuer 
eqnad of about a d< zea soldiers made their ap- 
pearance at his house, accompanied by a large 
crowd of men and boys. Mr. Latham was 
called out again, and a small flip was fasten- 
ed to a f tiff and placed in his hands. He was 
placed between two soldiers, aud was com- 
pe led to march through the streets bearing 
the flag. The procession stopped at City 
Hall where Mr. L. addressed the crowd aud 
stated that in what he did on Monday, he was 
only obeying a rule of the company, that no 
flags should be carried on any train. The 
procession also hailed at several other points, 
and compelled Mr. L. to wave the flag. At 
the junction ot Exchange aud Middle streets 
it halted aud lurnished Mr. L. with a soldiers 
coat aud cap which he put on. Finally they 
marched to bis residence, obliged bim to nail 
the flag to his house and then left him. No 
violence whatever was offered him, and it was 
only intended that he shonld publicly apolo 
gize iu this manuer for the indignity which 
had been offered the flag on Monday. Every, 
thing was conducted with good humor. 
Jt is only justice to Mr. Latham to state 
that in a conversation with Mr. "Bailey the 
Superintendent, yesterday, we understood 
him to say that the managers of the Grand 
Trunk Biilway could not censure Mr. L .tham 
without censuriug one ol their own regulations. 
If this is the case the sooner such a regula- 
tion is repel led the better it will be for the 
Grand Trunk Company. 
Injustice to Mr. Bailey, we would say that 
he deeply regrets the occurrence of Monday 
and he has stated to us, that, mthwithataud- 
ing it would have been agaiust the regula- 
tions of the company, he should on such an 
occasion have allowed flags to be exhibited on 
the train,and he is ready at all times to show 
due honor and respect to the American flag. 
p. S.—After the above was in type we le- 
ctived the following note from Mr. Latham, 
which we most cheerfully publish: 
Portland, April 11th, 1865. 
To the Editor of the Pre.it: 
tin:—Having been charged with offering 
disrespect to our National Flag, by having re- 
moved a small one from one ol t ie cars on a 
train about to leave this city yesterday, I 
beg to say that in so doing, 1 considered! 
was carrying out an old established rule that 
no flog but those used for signals should be 
exhlhi ed on any train, and 1 had no intention 
of offering any slight to our Flag, or of inter- 
fering iu any way with mrniiestations ol joy 
in which I was disposed to join most cordially. 
X am Sir, your moat ob’dt servant, 
A- A. Latham. 
Wc 'earn that a representation of the affair 
has been sent to Washington. As the flag 
was on the post office car, it is presumed that 
Department will take some notice of the mat- 
ter. 
__ 
Bullj for Grmt. 
Petersburg evacuated, Richmond captured, 
Eirly defeated and Gen. Lee surrendered I 
All this big dish cooked up in one week! 
Everybody excited and a little mixed. Even 
our friend the Press, who generally keeps his 
head level, got a little off his equilibrium, to 
judge by the heading of the first extra* issued 
after the big news had been received. Here 
it is: 
“Lee Surrendered! Glorious News! 
Suarenner! Sirrender!” 
Now if these last two words had not been 
drinking, their looks belied them amazingly. 
If they were not drunk, they were surely set 
up by something with a stick in It. 
All kinds of rumors were afloat last night. 
Oue man affirmed that gold was below par, 
while another wild individual circulated the 
story that Fourth of July had resigned in fa- 
vor of the Ninth of April. 
Grant has made Lee surrender, hut that is 
net all. Iu getting hinj and his army, he has 
by some piece of strategy captured every Cop- 
perhead iu Portland. There is not oue 
h re; all aie loyal to the core, on and after 
April 9.h. 
Gen. Lee some time since made the state- 
ment that he was soon to do something that 
would astonish the world. Well, he has done 
it now, and no mistake; and we cannot help 
thinking but that he was as much astonished 
as the rest of mankind. 
Jiff is at present on the wing. We seem to 
see him sitting in his buggy, with $300,000 in 
"gold tied up in a handkerchief and placed se- 
curely under the seat. We seem to hear him 
sing the following ditty to the familiar tune of 
“0, I am a used up man.” With eyes bent 
Sruthward and whip in hiud he thi ssings: 
I hues thought my rcbe lion r aerly ■ playrd out," 
81 ce ttlc mo .dad Petersburg went up the spout A d a* !<«'e himself may shortly be taken, 
) gu>ss 1” be trvinv <• save my baco i. 
I don't know *x«ctiy just where I can go, 
But I guea I’ll be jog-nog for Mexico 
If 1 on y g t ’here wifi a good whole skin, 
1 reckon my file d Max win take me right <n. 
Well, good bye, Jeff.; if you do get there, 
andcstiblish a large circle of acquaintance, 
don’t send us your card. 
Hopiug everybody leels os I do, I slgu ray- 
ed'- justas I feel Jo Via*. 
•l.ntext-s was Issued daring the rma’l hours’’ of 
the nlgut, end ws w> I avouch for no one* sobriety at 
that hour a.d tv th S*C 1 news ni hm from to* win* 
Kanos. 
Hospital Steamer Hkko of Jersey, 1 
Fortress Monroe, April 0, 1805. ) 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The tollowlrg is a list of Maine men wound 
ed in the late battles, and transferred to th- 
H •t i’al at Fortress Monroe on this steamer 
to-day: 
Lieut. L. Young, 8th regt., side; T. J. 
Rhu’llnr, do. gun shot wound in snkle; Private 
11. F Jones, 11th reg',; Privates C. H. Clark, do., hand: Tbos. White, amputation of left 
arm; A Clauson, do. wonded ; J. fluckmaster, do; J. Hurst, do; Corp. T. Donohue, do. 
J. L. Pratt, 
Surgeon in Charge. 
JW A Comm ttee of oitszene of New York 
hare requested the President to appoint the 
20th of April os a day of general thanksgiving, 
on sh'ch suitable, religious services should be 
held. The 20th is the day of our annual Fast, 
and should the President comply with the Maw 
Y«rk request, we may find thisgs«light); mixed 
up. 
Condensed Correspondence. 
We find ourselves to-day obliged to make a 
shot t cut through a large number of communi- 
cations that, under ordinary time®, we should 
publish In full. With the large number on 
hand we should never get through with them 
until their freshness was lost, and so we do 
the neat best thing and give the substance or 
essential essence. And 
1_“Q. G ” writes us commending the 
two articles In the Frets of the 10th and 
11th inst., the first on “Negro Suffrage,” 
aud the second headed “Loyal Blacks 
and Disloyal Whites.” Our correspondent 
approves the spirit, argument and ob- 
ject of these articles, and earnestly requests 
the reading public to give the articles an at- 
tentive reperusal. He also requests a re- 
reading ot the notice of Rev. Mr. Walker’s 
sermoa on Rrman Catholicism. 
2— ‘C. H. G.,” of Saco, writes a severe ar- 
ticle complaining of tire deception practiced 
upon men in inducing them to enter the ser- 
vice’ under promise that they will not be 
hastened to the front aud put into battle un- 
til they have been properly drilled and fitted 
lor such service, aud then hastening them up 
to the cannon’s mouth without a moment’d 
drill, and before they have learned to handle a 
gun. Our correspondent feels deeply upon 
this subject, because of the experience of his 
own sou, whose recent death he attributes, ia 
no small degree, to the evil complained of. It 
seems to U9 a newspaper is not the medium 
through which to cjrrect such evils, if they 
really exist, aud then we trust the rebellion is 
so near its dose, aud peace is so near at hand, 
that there wiil be occasion for very few such 
complaints in future. 
3— “K.” who seems to be a resident of this 
city, now on a tour in the interior, writes on 
"Eirly Spring.” He speaks of the evidences 
of an early spring in Androscoggin County, 
and of the busy season among the farmers of 
Old Oxford. Tne frost is out of the ground 
so that posts are set without difficulty. He 
pays his compliments to the Eagio Hotel, at 
Mechanic Palls—a house recently opehed by 
Mr. A. T. Pierce, of this city. The house 
was erected by A. C. Dennison, & Co., tLe 
great paper manulacturers at that place, aud 
from its proximity to the Poland Mineral 
Spring and to good angling streams, is likely 
to draw largely upon the traveling and plea- 
sure seeking public. 
4— “B.” sends us an interesting parody cn 
Genesis 4:9—14, only Jeff, is substituted for 
Cain. If the reader will turn to the original 
and make this substitution, he will get the 
idea of the “Parody.” Lack of space compels 
us to dismiss the communication with this 
brief paragraph. 
5— A clerical friend in Kennebec, writes us 
upon the jubilation in his town, aud says: 
“When the first gun was fired on Sumter, I 
called the people together and preached to 
them upon this subject upon the Sabbath; and 
as often as once a month, I havasifireached a 
discourse to my people upon the subject of 
the rebellion—nor am I done yet. I will 
preach loyalty to the government, and love of 
country, whatever may be the consequences 
to me personally. Nor have I lost frienis or 
supporters.' My country has been a good 
mother to me and mine, and with the Bible in 
my hand, and the love of God in my heart, I 
will a us tiiu my country to the end of life.” 
6— “E. G. G. ’sends us from Washington a 
very minute account of the Christian Com- 
mission House, at the Capital, and of .the de- 
tails of the operations of the Commission 
making that city its base; but we are unable 
tofiud room for it—much to oitr regret. 
Negro Suffrage—Again. 
Mb. Emtob: I was gratified to see the ar- 
ticle of your * correspondent on this subject 
in your paper. In my judgment, it is abso 
lately necessaiy to enfranchise the negro and 
the man oi mixed color in the rebel States 
when restored to the Union,on the same con- 
ditions as the white man. This is necessary for 
tne sglety of the State. For the moment, with 
your correspondent, I waive the considera- 
tion of justice, and piano Une matter wholly 
upon tbe ground of safety to the country. 
I wish to present one consideration omitted 
by your correspondent. When the S'ates are 
recognized, no doubt a large majority ot the 
white men who will take the oath of allegi- 
ance, will do it with mental reservations, and 
remain hostile to tbe Union. That is the way 
we find it in Louisiana. Most of the white 
men w.bo have taken the oath of allegiance, 
have done it from sinister motives; while the 
great body of the whites aye still in open re- 
bel ion. If the negro is not enfranphlyed, ail 
tbe rebellious States, though restored to the 
Union, I tear will remain hostile to universal 
liberiy, the principle on which our govern- 
ment rests, and will restore slavery. 
They may do this under the proposed amend- 
ment to the Constitution, XIII. 
Under the fifth amendment to the Conltitc- 
tion, slavery was alieady prohibited if it had 
received a construction favorable to liberty.— 
Only look at it: “No person shall be deprived 
of liberty without due process of law.” In 
the face of this provision men were reduced 
to slavery, not only in tbe States but in the 
teni ories and in the District of Columbia, 
without any proceu of law. * 
The proposed 13tb amendment allows men 
and w omen to be reduced to slavery for crime. 
Lock at it: 
“Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, 
except as a punishment for ctime, wbereot 
the party shall have been duly convicted, 
shall exi t within tbe United States oy any 
place subject to their jurisdiction." 
The fact that this amendment allows the es- 
tablishment oi slavery as punishment for crime, 
wss called to the attention of Mr. Ashley. Such 
men as Mr. Sumner and Mr. Ashley were not 
satisfied with the amendment. Bat Mr. Ashley 
found he could not carry an amendment ab- 
solutely excluding slavery; so he consented 
to the amendment in its present form. There 
were men who voted for the amendment as it 
is, because it will allow the re establishment 
of slavery for crime. No doubt brutal men, 
who have in times past prosecuted fugitive 
slaves for stealing the clothing on their backs, 1 
can easily trump up crimes for the purpose of 
reducing colored men to slavery. And we 
tiink unless the right of suffrage is given to 
the colored men and the blacks, there is dan- 
ger that slavery will bs restored in all the reb- 
el States, and our country Involved in a seiies 
of misfortunes, against which we sljout-l now 
provide. J. C. W. 
Recent Wblications. 
Tue Hillyars asd the Boutons, A story of Two 
Fatuil e-; By Heury King-ley, author of 
“Ge ftn-y Hamlyn,” •‘Ravi'nshoe,”e»c. 1 yol. 
l^mo, pp 420. Boston: Xioknor & Fields. 
Readers of “Geoffrey Hamlyn,” who remem- 
ber the vivid picturts of Australian life with 
which that story abounded, will be glad to weir 
o nut the author once more into the same field. 
Ilis descriptions of scenes and incidents in that 
di-taut southern bush life have the distinctness 
and brilliancy of coloring which only an eye- 
Witnesscan give them. As a story “The Hill- 
yars” is clumsily constructed, but the vigor of 
the narrative, and the sharp, clear outlines in 
which the characters are drawn give it an in- 
terest which is sustained to the dose. It will 
dnnbthrs have a success equal to any of this 
author’s previous works. 
For sale by Davis Brothers. 
Essays; By R. W. Emerson. First and Second 
S ries. 1 vol. 32mo, Boston : Xioknor & 
Fields. 
A tasteful blue and gold edition, uniform witl^ 
the Poems of Emerson recently issued by the 
sa ne publishers. Nothing more characteristic 
of their author has ever appeared than these 
early Essays, and we are glad to receive them 
anew in this convenient and attractive form, 
Davis Bros, have them for sale. 
jyTbe exhibition of the Senior and Junior 
I classes of Bo wdoin College wiU take place on I Monday evening, April 17 th. 
Enthusiasm in Sacoarappa. 
The people of Baccarappa shared In the 
deep and general enthusiasm of Monday. Hu- 
man nature is the same there as elsewhere.— 
With them as with others hope and fear al- 
ternate, and they are elated or depressed as 
success or failure attends the movements of 
our armies. Having as much at stake as any 
—having fathers aud brothers and sons and 
husliauds in the field, or lying sick and wound- 
ed in hospitals, or in prisons, while not a few 
have fallen martyrs to the glorious cause ot 
the UnioD, it was but natural that tidings 
of the surrender of Lee’s army should stir the 
blood aDd enkindle the liveliest emotions, 
which could only find suitable expression in a 
general jubilee. 
What, then, with the ringing of bells, the 
firing of cannon, the moving of a cavalcade, 
accompanied by Mayberry’s Cornet Band dis- 
coursing patriotic music, together with a gen- 
eral meeting and greeting of the citizens, to 
which was added as a graceful complement, 
the reading of a paper, in a distinct and ap- 
preciative manner, by Miss Lottie Hey wood 
under the direction of the ladies; and what 
with speeches by Messrs. Ray, Brigham, War- 
ren, Thorn, Billings, Pennell, Bond, Butter- 
field and others—remarks able and eloquent, 
having the true ring, and glowing with the 
fire of patriotism; not to mention the episode 
of a patriotic lady who boldly stepped for- 
ward, and amid the plaudits of the audience, 
severely rebuked the wanton interruption of 
a venerable speaker whose only offense con- 
sisted in calling things by their right names, 
—in true Anglo-Saxon dialect—who never 
calls a spade a hoe, nor a rumseller a model 
citizen, nor a slaveholder a pink of humani- 
ty,—Saccarappa in general, and Warren's Hall 
in particular, presentsd a lively scene on Mon- 
day evening, and as the cofhmemoration of an 
event whose importance cannot be over-esti- 
mated in speech or conception, willlong be 
gratefully remembered by the patriotic citi- 
zens of the village. 
OUIUIHAL, A A It SELECTED. 
y Vice President Johnson is at Richmond, 
y The Christian Commission have opened an 
office in Riohmond. 
y With this year the British Parliament has 
bien in existence 600 years. 
y The removal of the torpedoes in the j 
James river, is found a very easy work. 
y ThePortsmouth Chronicle says Jeff Davis’ 
last ditch smells of Bulphur. 
y The Saco Democrat next week is to be re- 
stored to its former size. 
y On the first page an artiole worthy of 
careful thought; on the last page a timely se- 
lection of poetry. 
y The authorities of Halifax refuse to grant 
liquor licenses to the proprietors of gambling or 
dancing saloons. 
y The number of physicians in the United 
States is 22,543; lawyers, 37,168; clergymen, 
39 629 
y We notice among the recent deaths repor- 
ted at Annapolis, those of W. H. Lovejoy, 12th 
Me. reg’t, and M. L. Whitten, 16tli Me. 
yRev. Wm. R. Alger, the pastor of the New 
North Church in Boston, has left for a- visit to 
Europe, with the intention of being absent about 
six months. 
yjohn Anderson of Boston, E. A. Johnson 
and Geo. W. Foster, all of the First Maine 
Cavalry, died in Hospital at Washington Satur- 
day last. 
y We are covered up with a perfect avalanche 
of letters and communications. VVe have letters 
from Goldsboro’, from Vicksburg, and from 
other places at the front, and then we have 
poetical favors, a score at least. 
tyThe Boston Advertiser well says, “the 
sensation of relief and viotory is expressed 
without words. Tijere is no orator in the land 
who would venture to speak the nation’s grati- 
tude.” 
jyThe report via New York that General 
Sherman occupied Raleigh on Wednesday last is 
Wholly unfounded, as Goldsborough letters of 
that day say that the army had not moved from 
that point. 
fy During the march from Kinston, on the 
24th ult,, one lady on the route remarked to 
some of our officers that if the rebels continued 
to fall back much longer it would soon become 
necessary foy them to rent land to fight on. 
iy Jeff. Davis is suppose^ to be at Danville, 
but he will, no doubt, prudently keep his carpet 
bag ready packed for a sudden start, as some 
of Qrpnt’s mj9n will soon be walking down that 
way to see where he lives. 
SyBy the overrulings of the Divine ProviT 
denes it has pome to pass that the sacred 
Palm Sunday, celebrated in the offices of the 
Church as the day of the Saviour's entry into 
Jerusalem, was the day ot our cessation from 
active strife. 
fy We have not received the Catalogue of 
Bowduin College for the Spring Term, 1865, 
which shows that institution to be in its usual 
flourishing condition. The whole number of 
students including 59 in the Medioal School is 
187. 
iy Charles Lamb, who made all sorts of puns 
once made a stammering pun. Some one had 
been speaking of the reticence and the frigid 
manners of the Duke of Cumberland. “Yes,” 
said Lamb, “he is cool, but then you know he is 
Duke of Cu-cumberland. 
jy At the Kittery Navy Yard on Monday, on 
the receipt of the news of Lee’s surrender, the 
workmen were called together under the flag to 
cheer fur our noble heroes, and then were in- 
formed that they would be excused from labor 
for the balance of the day. 
|y“Carleton"_writes from Richmond, April 
8th, that deserters are coming in by hundreds. 
The colored regiments are filling up rapidly. 
Trade is reviving. The city is full of visitors. 
The care are running to Petersburg. The rail- 
road to Aquia Creek will soon be opened. 
By A private In the 6th Jotya cavalry, sta- 
tioned somewhere on the frontiers of Daootah 
where whiskey was not an article to be had, ad- 
dressed the following postscript to his wife in 
Dubuque: f'Annie, dip your lethur in whiskey, 
so that I can get a schmell of the craythur onoe 
more.” 
jy We'are informed by Mr. Story, who. took 
the recent goodtfews, in advance of the mail, to 
all the towns in the upper part of this county, 
that in Standish the flag was raised, the bells 
rung and cannon were fired, and that Hon. H. J. 
Swasey addressed the gathered multitude in a 
good Union speech, and closed by a call for cheers 
for Grant. 
iy A correspondent of the Bath Timet says 
that Mr. Walter Chapman, ton of the late Hon. 
Hiram Chapman of Damarriscotta, and mate of 
ship Criterion, dipd at the Cbincha Islands, 
March 3d. His remains have been buried in 
guano on board the ship tube taken home- Mr. 
Melcher of Brunswick, 2d mate of ship Mary 
Bangs, died Feb. 21st. He was buried there. 
(y “Give the negro, if he oan nead, the right 
to vote, that is our opinion.'' We would ask 
the Bath Times, whose “opinion” this is, why 
one rule should be prescribed for the negro and 
another for the white man 7 Is not the negro 
as intelligent as the “white trash” ofthe South 7 
If knotting how to read should be a condition 
precedent of hit voting, eo it should be with all 
other pir-ons. 
jy The Journal of Commerce has an afflicted 
correspondent who thus expatiates: “In Octo- 
ber last, I purchased 400,000 pounds of sugar at 
IGc a pound. On the 1st of January, it was 
worth 18 1 2c a pound, or $10,000 more than l 
gave for it; but I did not sell. In the month of 
March I sold the lot of sugar at 10 l-2ca pound, 
paying me a loss of $22,000.” The Tribune 
says, stand back to give him a chance. Our 
grief can wait a century or so- 
iy Wonders will never cease. In Bangor a 
seienading party visited the Franklin House on 
Monday, and called for Mr. Marcellus Emery of 
flie Democrat, who, says the Whig, appeared 
on the baloony, and then and there made a full 
recantation of his opinions in regard to the pos- 
sibility of putting down the rebellion by “cos 
cion.” He acknowledged that the people had 
been right, and that he was wrong. The rebels 
bad been conquered, and the South would be 
obliged to submit. Mr. Emery palled for three 
cheers for the flag, and at his suggestion the 
stars and stripes were thrown out from a win- 
dow in the Democrat office. 
by telegraph 
-TO THE- 
■SV CM e Sti PAPERS. 
irom Hew Orleans—Affairs at Mobile. 
New Yobk, April 11. 
The steamer Liberty, from New Orleans 
2d via Havana 5lb, has arrived. 
Advices irom Mobile are to the 18.li, which 
are no later than we have already. 
The correspondence of the New Orleans 
papers stale that Fort Spanish is besieged on 
three sides, and the guubocti were to operate 
ou the other side. At last Recounts our loss 
had not exceeded 30 or 40 killed and from 200 
to 300 wounded. About 100 of the latter had 
arrived at New Orleans. 
By the Liberty, we have Havana dates to 
the 5th. 
The United Stites steamer Santiago de Cu- 
ba, with Assistant Secretary Fox and party, 
eurouta to Charleston, arrived at Havana on 
the 4ti<. 
The sentence of Arguelles, which has been 
pronounced, is uuderstood to be perpetual 
banishment from the Island, of nineteen years 
in the chain gang at Centre Alrica, and a flue 
of $50,000. 
_ 
Jfrom Washington. 
New Yobk, April 11. _ 
The World’s Washington dispatch says it 
was reported last night that Johuslon had 
surrendered on thB same terms granted to 
Lea. 
The Tribune's dispatch says Secretary Sew- 
ard’s injuries have assumed a serious charac- 
ter. It the danger of erysipilas is passed, 
medical men fear that owing to his inability to 
take solid food, he cannot repair the waste of 
his vitality in time to meet the heats of the 
coming warm weather. 
Letter from Western Maine, 
Port kb, April 8th, 1SG5. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Krjoice, rejoice, the promised time has 
come—Kichmoud has lalleu and this Hell- 
born and Hell-hound” rebellion is in its death 
struggle! The happy event thrills the hearts 
of an loyal people with deep emotions of joy 
and thaukiulness. When, on TucBilay, the 
news came of the fall of the rebel Capitol, the 
joy sod surprise of everybody was great. 
Although we have been watching and wait 
ing so long for its fali, when the news came at 
last a complete surprise it was—but tne sur- 
prise was a very pleasant one. The good 
people ol Porter manifested ihtir joy in a very 
quiet ana appropriate manner bytexchanging 
congratulations, displaying flags, smiling laces 
and a small display of fireworks iu the even- 
ing. At K>zar Fails a flag was-raised, salutes 
fired, speeches made and much rejoicing, on 
Wednesday, so we are informed. Ephraim 
Wentworth, of this town, twdeserter from the 
10th, Maine Kegimsnt, we think, was arrested 
a few weeks since in an interior iowu iu Penn- 
sylvania where, under an assumed name he 
had lived more than two years without de- 
tection, having deserted at the battle cf 
Antietam. His family had resided here, until 
within a 6hort period of lime, wuen they sud- 
denly set out to meet Ephraim in the promis- 
ed land as was believe; and so detectives were 
accordingly put on their track and the hiding 
plage of Wentworth was at last discovered. 
Porter is to have q tjqUy mqjl estah whet} and 
the contractor carrying the mail will be given, 
we think, to L. D. and M. Stmley, who have 
made applications ler it. They are both gen- 
tlemen of experience in the business, the for- 
mer having carried the mail on this route for 
the past four years to the entire satisfaction 
of all concerned; and both are well-known to 
the public. It is to be hoped that much good 
will retult to our people from a daily commu- 
nication with Portland. Tue Dally Press 
should, end, we doubt not, will have a large 
circulation through this section of country, 
when daily communication is fairly establish- 
ed between this part of our State and the 
Forest City. 
It is with deep regret that we announce the 
death of our patriotic and esteemed fellow 
townsman, John M. Libby, Esq., who died at 
his residence in this town recently, after "a 
long and painful illuess, which he bore with 
Christian patience and fortitude. He leaves a 
wife and several children. He was a sub- 
scriber to the Press. 
The sugar making season is over. The 
great expecta ions that weie entertained of a 
large flow of sap, have not been resi zed.— 
The snow went off so siplcieniy, and the frost 
came out of the ground so rapidly that all 
hopes of a large crop of sugar were entirely 
destroyed. The amount secured will proba- 
bly fall short nearly one half the usual crop of 
former seasons. Kustic. 
Mob ix Portsmouth.—'The Slates and 
Union office in Portsmouth was destroyed by 
a lawless mob on Monday last, in spite of the 
efforts of the police to preserve the peace. 
A crowd collected in front of the office and 
requested the editor to display the stars 
and stripes, as It was known he had a flag iu 
the office. He declined, when vhreatening 
demonstrations were made and he complied, 
but he did it with such apparent reluctance 
and ill grace tlqat the crowd demanded a 
speech. This was promised by his friend it 
lh«y would be patient, but instead of redeem- 
ing his friend’s pledge, the editor—Mr. Fos- 
ter—gathered up his hooks, and escaped by 
a back way. 
When the crowd found out that he was 
gone, they became insane with, passion and 
bad liquor, and entered and demolished the 
office. The paper was au intensely offensive 
one to all loyal men,bnt this alibi ds no excuse 
for lawlessness and violence, bays the Chron- 
icle,from which we gather the facts, “We 
hardly know which to regard as the deeper 
disgrace—the publication of such a sheet as 
tiie States and Union here, or its destruc- 
tion.” 
Thirty First Maine.—Capt. Thomas P. 
Baals, Co. H, 31st Maine, was wounded in the 
shoulders, not severely, ip the light before Pe- 
tersburg last week. He furnishes, in a letter, 
the following list of missing and wouuded in 
his company April 3d: 
Lieut. E. Brookings, missing; 1st Sergt. S. L. Kimball, wounded; Corp. Anthouy Mc- Near, wouuded; Privates Everett Wulbridee, 
wounded; Daniel B. Doliff, wounded; Wil- 
liam C. Doe, wouuded; Sherbrooke Joy, 
wounded; Reuben Clark, wounded; Joseph L. Cowan, wounded; J. M. Palmer, wounded; John Keuuigan, wouuded; lijscoe G. Tibbets, 
wounded; KobeiJ, McAuley.missing; William Stevenson, missing; North L. Babb, missing; Hosea King, wouuded; George A. Elder, mis- 
siug. 
Review of the Portland Ma-kets. 
Week ending April 11th, 1865. 
Note.—Onr quotations represent prices of large 
lots from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and 
in filling small orders, higher rates have to be charg- 
ed. For figures see quotations in another eolumn 
JJ?*Dqrin^tho last weekabetter spiritfias perva- ded almost all branches of trade. Gold has slow y 
declined sinoe la l Wednesday, when it touched 154> and the surrender of Leo’s shat erod remnant of 
an army on unday but slightly acce era ed the de- 
cline. W hat effect the collapse of the rebellion will 
havo upon prices, depends so largely upon the pol- 
icy to lie adopt dby the secretary or the Treasury, 
that no prediction is as yet possible if there is no 
forced resumption of specie payment, the general 
belief is Wiat gold lias already reached its natural 
es distinguished from Us speculative Value, and that 
prices wi 1 soon be sufficiently firm to warrant largo 
transactions r ales have been better, though still 
light Stocks are light in many departments, and 
receipts only enough for necessary replenishment. 
Grain and breadstuffs are lower but firmer Pro- 
duce has advanced. > revisions stand at last week’s 
quotations and pork is a shade fi mer Refined aug. 
ar lias made a slight advance, while groceries in 
general are steady at the old prioes Dried and 
pickled fish show no change ottons have a down- 
ward tendency, buttbe decline in woolensisoheckod 
Coal is lower. Drugs and dyes declining Oils dull 
Naval stores steady. Lumber is still dull, though 
there has been more activity in box shooks. 
4SHES —rot ashes have a downward tendency at 
9310c p lb. 
BUTTER-Good table buttor is in steady demand 
at a slightssdvanoe. We,quote at 28435 ots p ft — 
Prioes of store and country butter are nominal; the 
market is filly supplied and no sales are reported. 
COAL—Hy agreement of tho dealers last Saturday, 
Lehigh, White and Red ash coals are delivered at 
retail at $15 per ton—a reduction of $L. There is no 
Franklin coal in the market. Chestnut is quoted at 
$13 Demand moderate. 
CORDAGE—We note a decline of jot tb in Man- 
ila. which s now quoted at 2l@22 ets Manila bolt- 
pope is quoted at 23324c jp ft. Russia boltrope has 
been diiven out of the market. 
DRUGS AND DFES-Bi-carb Soda has fallen off' 
Jet ; < ream Tartar is a shade lower: opium has de- 
clined from 50c to $ 1; aloohol is held at «4 3534 50. 
Light spies to meet immediate necessities. 
DRY GOOD*—Cotton goods oontinue nominally 
to follow the receding value of the staple. Woolens 
are held at last week’s quotations. Jobbers have 
done little or nothing. Retailers have still farther 
reduced the); stocks at low prices, which have ruled 
also at audt ,on sales during the week DUCK■» here is a still farther reduction of 10 cts. 
P yd on >,o 3 Portland Duck, whieh Is now quoted from tho factory at f 1. 
FLOUR— Has declined 50c p bl. on all American brands. Tho fall in Canada flours is broken by ft rise 
in the ( anadian ina kets, so that we quoto Canada only 2oc lower than last week. Moderate sales havo 
been made at S93950for Extra, JS9506!10for Doublo Extra, S 0 50&I1 for Extra Superior, and S350 3 8 75 
far * anada No. 1. Receipts almost stopped 
FRUIT Stocks are light and prices in general rule arm Wo notice a decline of 25c inbox raisins and 
quote bunch at *5 75 and lryer at #0 
GRAIN Drain and corn are 5 cts. lower p bushel. We quote rye at $1 603)105; oats at 85 388 cts; yel- low corn at St 55sl 60. Shorts aro steady at prev- ious quotations. Demand a little more active at the 
reduced prices. 
^*^~^oma*a3 quiet with a moderate demaud at 
about #26 per ton. 
LEATHER-The market is dull at a dec’ino, 
stocks light and receipts moderate. We quote New York heavy at 35g37 cts. against 37g39c l;ist week. 
Prices however are nominal. 
LUMBER The market for most kiuds of lumber 
continues dull, at & decline Box shooks are firm at 
70 ft 80c; stocks aro light and shipments during the 
week have been larger. Cooperage is quiet. Build- 
ing materials sell readily at retail. 
MOLASSES—Is sfeiil heavy, but notwithstanding tho 
amp e receiptscontinues -to be he'd by jobbers at 
last week's quotations 8a es of part of a cargo of 
Cuba clayed fromirst hands is reported at 45cts.— 
Cienfuegos is mostly out of the market. 
OILS-Kerosene is in moderuto demand at last 
week’s reduced prices; winter refined wlia e has do- 
c ined 5c and is quoted at #1 63®1 70 per gal We 
note a so a dec ine of3c in linseed and 0§15 in lasd. 
The market is not active. 
ONIONS -As the qua ity deteriorates with the ad- 
vancing season, we note a depreciation of 25o 
bushe and now quote at 2 50^2 75. 
PROVISIONS—Prices are nominal at formor quo- 
tations. Transactions have been very light Pork 
i® firmer since the reaction in the New York market 
last Friday. « 
PRODUCE—.Fresh meats and pou’fcry are firm at 
last week’s prices or a si ghfc advance Fresh beef 
brings 16gJI8c por Ib’.by the quarter,against 15@ioJc 
last week. Veal and Jamb show no change. Chick 
ensure scarce at 30S33c, turkeys at 30^33c, and 
geese are out of the ma'ket. The supply of eggs 
is better, and they are now quoted at 26c per dozen. 
Potatoes are firm at #2 50<g2 85 per bf; supp y mod- 
erate. 
SOAP—A reduction of 1@2 per lb has been mode 
on Leathe & Gore’s soap Wo now quote No 1 at 
111c, •'ami y at 12, Extra, O eine & t rane’s at 14Jc. 
SJBT-Tho demand for coarse Sa’fc is perhaps a 
trifle ighter than last week, but prices remain un- 
changed Ground tab e sa t is now quoted at 33c. 
SEEDS—Herd’s grass and red t p are steady at 
week’s quotations. Western o over is firm at 27 
@28c The demand is more active as tho season ad- 
vances and it becomes necessary to buy or neglect 
the land. 
SUGARS-Refined sugars havo rallied. C rushed, 
grauu ated and powdered are firm at 18£@19e per 
tt>. Port and A A is now in the marketat 12o. 
TOBACCO—Is flat vr e give nominal quotations, 
but there are no transactions and operators prefer 
to wait for further developments in the gold mar- 
ket 
FREIGHTS—Tho demand for tonnage is very 
light. We hear of only four foreign charters since 
our last r po t: Brig C H. Kennedy hence to Trini- 
dad and back to 1 ortland at #650 per hhd fbr mol- 
asses or 70o per cwt for sugar, 25 running lay days 
at Trinidad Brig t amantha Hopkins for Matanzas 
with box shooks at 18c and lumber at *7 per If, and 
Brig J and II. Crowley fbr a port north sido Cuba 
(excludingHavana.) and back with molasses at #(5 
per hhd Brw W R Fawyer for a port north sido 
Cuba and back with molasses at #6 per hhd and 25 
additional if she returns to NewYork- 
KU1AL NOTICKS. 
JMaple Candy, 
—AND— 
IVLaple Sugar, 
FRKSH FROM 
VERMONT. 
REDUCED PRICES. 
ALLEN’S Fruit Store, 13 &. 15 Exchange St. 
Ap.-il 1 -d3ir 
DR. TEBBETTB’ 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
R E O W N JJ R A T O R I 
ITS MODUS OPMBANDI: 
Immediately beneath the so&lp there are very 
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Roots 
of the Hair. It is from those Glands that every hair 
of the head is formed and sooreted. As long as the 
scalp is tree from disease these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance 
and oolor. Hut when humors and other diseases af- 
fect the scalp these glands become involved in the 
same disease, and the hair gradually terns gray, dry 
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tail 
off, and in many cases, if not ar rotted, will produce 
complete baldness. 
To remedy this pathological condition of the 
gland*, and create a uew ami healthy action, the 
Physiologic? Hair Begone laior has proved a per- 
fect success. 
it is not a Dye,” aud will ant stain a particle. It 
will positively "EkstoukOkay Hair in all cases 
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in ill oasts on Hald Heads when the glands or 
roots of the hair are no$ <jom*d*tely disorganized.— 
It prevents tut hair from Tallin goo, and removes all 
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp. 
If keep* the hair soft, moist and perfectly hoalty,and 
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is 
highly perfumed, and as a dressing it has no superi- 
or. l'he "Regenerator"is warranted to produee the 
above results in all cases, if not the money to be 
refunded. With it every "Gray Head” in Now Eng- 
land can be rosto^d *14 if£j than thirty days. 
Price 91. per Bottle. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Druggist Band Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
* N. H. 
GEORGE C OOQDWIX * CO., Hanover 
street, Boston, figupral Wholesale Agents 
W. *V Wfiivtlx, Agent for Portland, Maine. 
Jan Stood 4m* 
ATWOOb»S 
PATENT DRILLING MACHINE, 
PILE DKIVGB, 
—AND— 
HYDRAULIC SAND PUJ5P. 
PRAClIivAL TESTS laving fully demonstrated 
th}superiority of this machine over all others for 
the pm pos ? of sinking Oil well*, the undersigned is 
now prepared to recefvp orders for the same. 
Thn machinery comprise.* eyeryth’ng requisite f,r 
the boring of oil wells, excepting the STJBak EtiQlRE 
and Oa&t Ii*on Drjvinq F;p$, (bqt wi.f be iurnish* 
ed. }f desire^, at areaaonabie price,) ard disperses 
with the U3e of the Derrick Hope, Bull wh'ol und 
o.her cumbrous and expensive fixtures now in use, 
and i3 so arranged, being constructed on wheels and 
portab e. that it can be easily removed -or the pur- 
pose of sinking welli in diff r;nt localiti s. 
The Detripls is removed from the we'l by our 
Fatjnt Uydraulij process, and d esnot require tho 
removal of the drill from tl e boring. This process 
not only removes all tho detritus in f.cm 6 to 10 
mmutef, but likowise effdually clears out and 
opens all tho small oil veinsthat are so often entire- 
ly c'o-»cd ui> b tl«e odj rocess of saud pumping. 
tfitk ihii Machine and a practical e gn.tr, a 
well can be uax from 400‘to 600 feet within a peri- 
od cf f cm 13 to 80 days after the soil pipe las b;en 
driven 
Arraugemerts a c beii g mae’e fir the construc- 
tion and delivery of Tq>o ina?.h'n m at New York, 
Norwich, Newturg, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pa. 
For further inform ..ton, price, terms. Tro ad- 
dress, SIMEON LELAND, 
Metropolitan Hotel, 
rpiTeocSm New York. 
ITCII, ITCH, ITCH! 
Scratch! Scratch! 8cratch! 
WHEA TOJY S OIJVTMEJVT 
Will Cure the Itch iu 48. Hours. 
Also cures Salt Rheum. Ulcers, Cbilblaiks 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 60 cents fur 
ti e by all L)ru .'(lists. 
By sendi-e 6) cents to any Api.thic try in Port- 
.lan.l, It will be forward d by mail, free of no-t_cc, 
to any part of the buiti d States. 
Weeks A Potter, Sole jis-.nts, 1(0 Washington street, Boston. 
Also f>,r sals by 
W. w Whipple 
jidOOeodoBi anil E. L. Starwood. 
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement, 
For wood, leather, orockory, and other substances 
is tho best aid to economy that the housekeeper can 
have It is in liquid iortn, and insoluble in water or 
oil. It will ad here oily substances oompletely. Two- 
ounce bott'e, with brush (family package) 26 centa 
each. Sold everywhere. 
HILTOJf BROS. & Co., Proprietors, Providence, 
R. I. On receipt of 60 cents, a lamily package will 
bo sent by mail. febTdam 
COLGATE** HONEY SOAP. 
THIS oelebraUd Toilet Soap in suoh nniT.rsal 
demand, is made from the ehotoest materials 
is mild aid emollient in Its nature, fragrantly 
■canted, and extremely beneficial in iu sot upon 
the skin. For Sale by all Druygisf. and Faney 
Ouodt Dealert, Jan31dlyr. 
SPWOIAL NOXIOUS. 
Central Office: U. S. Christian Commission,) 
Philade *.hia. Ma ch 26, 1866. j 
To the Christian People of the U. S. 
U-S. Christian Com mid ion is yiur a*ency anu instrument. It lives and works y your conti- 
Tne degree o ita use:ul- f,rf nVmi,?,0j8Ur®Oi 5 ott'liberality. If youi sup- 
tinuesif n* *b» ministry will cou- | uaue*, if lc ialters,it willdimin.Hh; if it fails, it will 
ihe work ot the CbristHn Ccxami^ion wa* never 80 thoroughly organized a, now. Our zrut irmiN are concentrating in ihe East. Our facilities are thereby multiple l, aad our opportunities of usetul- nesa lucreased. By your liberal aid. ou y.will thov be available. Ihe indications ot approJc inr pa* tier are uum s'aKablt beioie you read thelf line, indications mjg have bcoonio eveots; and bloo.iy lieldsmay l e-*liewvd wuh suffering sold ers We 
are not prepared for it as we should be Our'treas 
ury is exhausted. We cannot wait until the necet- 
sity is lui y up'-n us. to* that will b too late The 
necessity is now. JV„ must be be cor hand with tho 
omergeucy. 'ieu thousand dollars mxt week may 
save more lives aud relieve more suffering than a 
hundred thousand next moutb. Let mt rctre ch- 
meut bo forced upon us on ihe very edge of battle. 
At this very hour a mo t remarkable religious in- 
terest is spread throughout our arrniei. Lveu our 
famished men fOm s uth rn p'Ooun are more eag- 
tr tor the bread of 14*6 than lor that for wantol 
whic they Lave starved. 
Christian m ntid women of ihe nation, this it for 
you. a special messenger aud call to each. We Fhall 
go forward iu God's name and lor your service. Our 
appeal is b©r re you. J* or Christ's salts, let the re- 
sponse be — >eral aud prompt. 
On behaii of tu » Executive Committee, 
GEO u. Si’UAuf, Chairman. 
The above appeal is but empVTized by recent 
event®: to any who woild hted this argent call for 
help let me say, ironies sent to Cyrus 8turdevant, 
Etq, Treasurer, will be available at the front at once 
THOMAS K. HAYES, 
April 6— tf Chairman Army Comm. C. C. 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO S# DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best manner dec29tf 
JEWEIiRY. 
Fend me One Dollar by mad and I will gond yon 
any of the following Or Jd Plated Articl k:—Set of 
adits' Jewe'ry, LongCh in, Locket, Neck Chain, Kin* Veit Chain, bracelet, Gents' Chain tin, Set of Buttons, St-1 ci Jet Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt 
Ida. Also will s;-nd a good Hunting Ci-.sed Silver- Plated Watch and < Inin lor *15. 
Address, DttESSEK'S Dollar Store. Portland, Me, Box 139• maryd2m* 
Family'Dys Colors—We know of nothing that has so fairly gained the confidence and admiration of 
the public as the Family Dys Colors, manufac- 
tured by HoYve & Stevens, of this city, who deser- vedly rank among our most Qbterprlsing and public spirited citizens These Dyes were only brought to their pitesont wonder'ul perfection by the most care- 
ful, continued and laborious experiments They’ 
combine precisely what has hitherto been wanted, 
and sold as they are at the people’s popular prices, 
are in universal demand. The proprietors only ask 
that their dyes may have a fair trial. Of the verdict 
that will be rendered they have no fear. 
ap8 lw 
“.Music hath charms to booths ths savage 
bkeast.” 
And Stebling’b fragrant Am’msa will render 
strong wiry hair, sofr, silken, and glossy, and erad- 
icate dandruff. ap7 2w 
THE GBEAT GEBMAN HEILMITTEL 
* WILL CURB 
Coughs and Colds 
th a 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL CUR3 
Catarrh and Bronchitis. 
■fa « 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL CORK 
0 ONSUMPTION, 
in its first stages, and Is the best remedy lor 
DIP TIIERIA, 
Forsale by all Druggists, Frioe per Bottle »2. 
WEEKS It POTTER, 
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mast., 
Wholesale Agents. mar30d7w 
The Horrors oi Indigestion. 
You complain oi your stomach, unfortunate dy- 
epcptio; but ought not your stomach to complain of 
you? Possibly tho pangs you endure are limply thr 
stomach's method of taking revenge span you for 
neglecting and abusing it. rerhaps you have never 
made hn effort to improro its condition, but on the 
other hand are continually cramming it with an- 
jrholesome and incongruous lood. Hive you ever 
tried HOSTEITEB’d STOMACH BITTERS, u 
proper diet and regular meals? The Bitters la a 
week wc\)ld put your digestive apparatus in perfect 
order, regulate the Sow of bile in accordance with 
tholawa ef health, and produoe just so much aperi- 
ent action as would bu neeastcry for your good; sad 
when you wore onee all right. Judicious and regu- 
lar dieting, with a little of the Tonic now and then, 
would keep you so- If yoa have neglected these 
means of euro, don’t blame your stomach for its 
rebellion. I OH merely nature’s hint that shs wants 
•help lfyon neg'eet it, tho next thing may be In- 
flammation, erboirrhos Can isr. or some violent a&d 
eaLgeicu-disisse. There is each a thing as beiug 
too late in these matters. Hot-TsTTsn's Bitters 
will cure Dyspepsia; but Dyspepsia may engender 
disrates which de’y all restoratives. 
New York House, GO Cedar Street, N. Y, 
a; 17 dkw2w 
llcliubold's Concentrated Extract Buchu 
Ii the great Liuretie. 
HELUBOLD’S CONCBBTBATBD EXTRACT SAKRAPA- 
HILL A 
Is the Great Hingd I'MriiitT. 
Both are prepares ageordiug to rales of Pharmacy and Chemistry, gud are the must aotivo that can be 
made. 
A THINK OF BEAUTY 18 A JOT FOREVER 
Tbose who desire br.llimncy o eomplsxien, must 
purify a* d enrich the bio d.wa ch helm bold’s con- 
centrated sarsaparilla invariably does. l(ec- 
olleect It is no patent medigina. Ask .orHembold’s. 
Take no other, 
Beware of Countebtbits and Unprincipled 
Dbalrhs endeavoring to aL-pose ol their own and other prtparaif ns, on th« reputation attained by 
HELMBOLD.’S OENUINB PREPARATIONS. 
Helmbold’s Extract op Sarsaparilla cleanses 
and innovates ihs blood, purifles, iuati s the vigor ot he jllh imo the system, and purges out The humors 
th„t make di ea e. 
To Purity, Enrich thb Blood, and Bbautipy 
the complexion, use Helubold’s HiohltConcbn- 
trated Fluid Extract sarsaparilla, one bot- 
tle equals iustreng o one-gallon of tuo Syrup orDe- 
oootion. 
Why Injure thb Complexion by Powdbrs 
and Washes which choke or fl 1 uo the pores ofthe skin, and iu a short time leave it harsh at d dry ? It 
is the blood, ami if yon wart smoot" and Celt skin 
use Uilmbold’s Extract op Nassaparilla. It 
remove* biack spots, pimples and all eruptions of the 
skin. 
Nor a Few of mi Worut Disorders I hat af- 
flict nian'.ind arise from corruptions of the blood..— H elm bold s Extbaot SARSArABiLLA is a reme- 
dy of the utmost value. 
mar20d8m 
THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE! 
N. H. Downs’ Balsamic Elixir, for Coughs, Colds 
Whooping Cough, and ail diseases of the throat, 
chest and lungs, 
8ee' iroulars tor certificates from Hon. Fair Dil- 
linghim, lion. Bates Turner, lata Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of Vermon‘; Dr J. B. Woodward, 
Surgeon f*r tne Vermont Militia. 
Sold by all dealers in M -diemes. John F Henry 
W*terbury, Vt., Fioprietor. 
mar"Od 10 w& wit 
DR. LANGLEY'S 
root and herb bitters 
The Great lH.od Purifier; the best Health Restor- 
er, and the mo it pericot Spring and Summer Medi- 
cine ever used 
The* fff otually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, and all 
kindfed^dise&ees. 
They olcans9 the system, regulate the bowels,«e- 
store th9 appetite, d ive out all humor*, purify the blood, and strengthen, invigorate build up, and re- 
store to heal h and soundnes*. both body and mind 
all who me them. Price25, 60. and 76 cts. rrr bot 
tie. ^old by a 1 dea’srs in medicine. G KOKGE C. 
(jOCDWIK & Co., Hanover St., Boston. 
mohl81d4m 
Heston Stock List* 
*AL» at thb Brokbbb’ Boxbd, April 11 
25 70>» America* Gold,. .J4f! 
1O00O.do.' 146} 
10.000 .d ..10 145 
5 IKK).do....!. ..10 l44! 
2t)0S).do. 146 
10,(100.do.146 
500 .do.1*6J 
6.000 . o.8 80 143 
1,000 .d .146} 
1.0*) U 8 Coupon Sitces(I881)..1071 
6.000 .d .8.  I 
O, 000 Cuted State, leu-forties. 08 
4,'00.do. 921 
8 000 . . 93 
2 000 United States 6-20’s (old).1071 
800 . -.1071 
200 .do.  
1.000 .do (uewj.107, 
6 000 . o.Kill 
6 000 United states Debt Certiorate, (July)... 99} 
1,000 United States Coupon. (May).143} 
10 Bates Manufacturing Company.135 
11 Boston ind Maine Railroad.114 
ff, Western Railroad.130 
60 Vermont and Canada Kailroad.100} 
1 Old Colony and Fall Riser Kailroad.106 
15 Kastnrn Railroad 91 
55 Vermont and Maseawachueetts^R R. 40 
__ 
IMPORTS. 
PARRSBORO N8. Sob Reindeer — 85 U>n< plat* 
tar, 7 cords wood, to master. 
W1BBIBP.__ 
_ 
In Rockland, March 29, Beni Amen and Emma R Saunders. 
‘o RocMand, March 26, Lucian Keens and Lydia ; u KboadoH 
In Rockland. Ma-ch 31, Raymond M noffses and 
il S Jt ";' b ,tl,ol Waldohoro. 
h iditj?r n?,a'ch 29 l>»vid F Libby, of Chica- go. and Uan ah F Davis, of II 
Fapt Albort Nelson and I£l- 
eV » Slgsworth, both ot Southport 
mid»CB“’Apr“ 3' '3aia;‘ <jraot and Mrs Al- 
ley°audAAlmaDnd,MJrRan!omJ08e,lh E Batler- of BiP- 
OMKB. 
in this city, 'April 11, of comumotion, Mr* Mary E. wife ot Asa C Howe, aged 35 years 
In Jefferson, April 9, Mrs Huth Waters, aged 86 
years. 
in Wept Danville. April 9. Mr Joseph Merrill, for- 
me ly of Westbrook, aged t>5 years. 
In Kutnfo d, Feb 27, Mr Lyman R Martin, aged 
about 30 years 
lu East Kumford, March 21, Mrs Helen R, wife of 
Lymau R Martin, aged 26 years. 
Somerville, Match 19, Mrs Hannah, wife 
ol the late Solomoa Metculf, of Monmouth, aged bl 
years 
In Litchfield. March 2, Mrs Sarah, wifo of David B sse-t, aged 78 years 
32*yc»1r' Verno“' March u< Corydon V Fatten, aged 
*“ HfiloweH, March 28, Mr George K Northey, aged 20 years 
y.ar“ month*.'.AprU6, 8a3aa Smiley, aged 81 
.JiU^‘nali‘aven’JMarch13 Mr, Sarah, wife ot Jo- siai^Coonibi, aged 43 years 10 months 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
STBAMB* FBOM »On 
Fdinburg.Liverpool.New Vork.. Mch 29 
..Southampton New York .. Mob 29 Moravian..#.Liverpool.Portland.... Mch 30 Europa.Boston.Liverpool April t Belgian.Liverpool.1 ortland... April 6 Persia......Liverpool.New York.. A^nl 8 New York.Southampton.New York April 12 North American. Liverpool.Portland.. .April 13 Canada.Liverpool.Boston ... .April 16 Scotia.Liverpool.... New York.. April 22 
Nova Scotian.Portland—Liverpool.. .April 16 Etna.New York. .Liverpool_April 15 
Guiding Star.New York. .New Orleans April 15 
City of Boston. ...New York. .Liverpool ...A|iil 15 
Golden Rule.New York. .Calitoruia... April 20 
Moravian.Portland—Liverpool_April *2J 
Corsica.New York.. Havana, Ac Apill22 
Bremen.New York. .SouthamptonApril 22 
MorningStar.New York. .New Orleans April 22 
Ocean Queen.New York. .California.. .April 23 
Canada.Boston.Liverpool... Apri, IP 
Belgian.Portland—Liverpool_Apr*; 99 North American.. Portland_Liverpool.:,iav 6 
New York...New York. .Liverpool_May 6 
0“*Mailn are forwarded by every steamer in the 
regular European lines. The steamers for or from 
Liverpool, call at Queenstown, except the Canadian 
liu^_, which call at Londonderry. The steamers lor 
or from the Continent, call at Southampton. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Weduesday.Apr H 12. 
Sun rises.5 24 I High wator.11 35 AM 
3uu .6.38 | Moon riaes. 8.17 AM 
MARINE NEAVH 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday.April It. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB tor Boston. 
Steamer Lewiston. Knight. Boston. 
Sch Keinueer, (Br) Good, I’arsboro NS. 
bch Frank Baker, Wiley. Uootlib.y. 
Sch Ceruleus, MeCobb, Friendship. 
Sch Marcellus Keiniok Providence for Ellsworth. 
Sob Bose, Conner, Machias tor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Anna’D Torrey, Haskell, Havana —Chase 
Bros & Co. 
Seta .1 Warren, Grant, Fortress Monroe—Little- 
john A Chase. 
Sch W H Sargent, Sargent, Baltimore—R G York 
A Con. 
Soh Pavilion, Snow, Baltimore—M B Nickerson. 
[THOU MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.] 
Sid fra Sagna 1st inst, barque Emma F Uerriman, 
Herriman, New Orleans. 
Ar at Matauzas 2d inst, brig .7 Poiledo, Marwick, 
Portland; 3d, A J Bess, Small, New York. 
Ar at Cardenas 1st inst, brig Nig etta Key Wilt. 
Sid 1st, brig Walter Howes, Pierce. New York: 
sch C F Jones. Hume, Port and; 3d, brig Potomac, 
Perkins.New York: Abby Thax'er, Walker, New 
Orleans. 
Ar at Havana 1st inst, brig.I D Linco'n. Minot, 
Portland; 2d. barque Auguste Kelley. Ptil.ipt, Bus- 
too; 4 h,brig Glendale. Guthrie, Portland. 
Sid 4 h brig Almou Rowell, Boyd, ssgua 
SM ini Cientuegos 3nh uit, biig Wil.ism Mason 
Small, Boston. 
Key Weal, April 1. By a de-roe of tbe United 
States Distr ct Court of tbe Southern Di.frier of 
elortda. salvage has been awarded ou the ship Mar- 
gatet Kerr, to be amount of 40 per ceaton the gruu, 
ana 25 per cent ou tbe dry. Un tie Ong Prentiss 
Robbs, 40 per oent bus been awarded on aypra »•- 
mat t. All the veseels and cargoes hi the bands of 
tbe U S Marsha 1 have been cola. 
Tbe following urn tecent sui t of ve'sel. at London 
Ship Ionian. 748 Inna, naitt at Thomaaton In 1MO. la 
a damaged condition, having been a-ln.re, at 1I9UO; 
Munauam < ormio. 318 tons built at Bath in lboi to 
a New York arm. on private term*. 
DISASTER**, Ac. 
Ship Black Prince, Chase, from San Francisco Oct 
13 for Boston, was fallen In with by Br .eh E iza 
on Ilia 11th of February, in let 88, l c 67 51 abort of 
provisions and leahiag b.dly, having encountered 
a terriBc gale n few days previous. Cant McDonald, | 
of the K iza. reports that a very heavy S W g»ie 
sprung up next aay, 16th. and thinks that the ship 
laundered. She had * light cargo of 1300 tout, 750 
ot which was ore. 
Ship E U lay tor arrivod at San Francisco 7tb ult 1 
3* days from Baker’s l.laul where she drove ou the 
Reef Deo 27, and tore oF considerable copper, start- 
ed a leak, Ac. She has on board omy 23' toss of 
guano and waa obliged to make far San Francisco 
tor repairs. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Gloucester 6th inst, schs Flying Mist, Bart- 
lott, and Montrose, Brown, from Georges Banks 
Congress. Burnham, and Ella F Bart'e't, Bar lett, 
do; Clara B Warren, Lane, and Wm U Thur.tou, Conley, do. 
Ar at do 7th. schs Witcbcrnft. rinkbara; Oarlca 
Carroll, Callahan; izaak Walton. McLeod; Abby M. 
Heath, Lee; Everett Steele, Ca-h; Joe Hooker, 1 horaas; Lodi, Johnson, and Arizona, Lawrence, all trom lieorges. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
,NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th ult, barque Dresden, 
Emerson, Boston. 
C d 1st, barque Eva H Fisk. Fisk, Boston. 
Below, barques Union, Ulmer, lrotn Boston; Sun- 
rise. from Matamoras. 
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 30th, brig Fanny, Crocker, Philadelphia. 
Ar 2d inst, ship Lancaster, Decan, Philadelphia; barqne Iddo Kimball, Clark, do 
Ar 3d. barque Pawm<\ William*, Philadelphia; 4tl», sch Lucy A Qroutt, Butler. Portsmouth 
BEaUFQrT NO—Ar 29th, barque Avola, Webster, 
from B s«on. 
GEORGETOWN DO —Gld 7th. schs Humboldt, Coombs, and Globe. Tracey, Boston 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar9tb, ship Wm Libby, 
Bishop, Portland; barque Savannah, Stinson, do; 
brig Minnie Miller, Washington DC. 
BALTIMORE—Ar7th, sch Laura Franc's, Hig- 
gins. Portland. 
Cld 7 h. brig Larch, Delav, Boston v‘a Hog isl’d; 
sch Catawamteax, il x, tor RQokland via Nanticoke 
River 
Cld 8th, brig Trindelen, I,awry, Boston\is Hog Island: sch Lookout, Lane. Port and. 
Cld 8 b, sch Ada Ames. Man-ton, Newburyport. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 8th, ich D Taloot. Mc- 
Duffie Boston 
Ar 9th, brig Marshall Dutch, Coomba, 1m Fortress 
Monroe. 
Cld 8‘h, schs Georgia Peering. Willard. Portland; 
Idi L Howard, McDuffie, do: M E rearaou Vtazie, 
Saco; Gen Marion, Pnrington, Boston; Hampden 
Belle, Hatch, do. 
Ar 10rh. schs Georgia, Gilchrist, fm Belfast; Lees- 
burg, Blake Port’aad. 
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, brig Water Lilly, Tilton, Rio Grande 
Ar loth, schs Sami Gi’man. Crowell Boston; Sa- 
rah Clark. Griffin, do for Philadelphia. 
Al-o ar 10th, ships Southern Eagle. Flagg, from 
Cardiff. 
Cld 10th. hrigs Prairie Rose, Littlefleld, Fortress 
Monroe; sobs Forest, Conary, and MisauA.Marv 
Hall. Rockland; Olevia Buxton, Hawei. Camden 
Garland. Norton, Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Sailed 8th, sch Siak, Ingalls, lor Machias. 
WICKFORD—81<J Sth, ach Algoma, Pierson, (from Nrw York) tqr Cala s. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 10th, ach Elizabeth, Perkins, tastino 
NEWPORT—Ar 10th. barqne Anns M Gray.Gray Matanzaa for Boston; aebs Canary. Wall. Belfast fer 
Fortress Monroe; Ceylon, ButLr, fcu Calais for New 
Haven. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 9th insf, brigs Sea Foam. Coombs, Baltimore for Newburyport; Princeton, Wells, Boston for Wilmington; schs Mary Shield^ Waite Amboy NJ for Boston; Melbourne. Mersen, 
New York tor do; H 8 Boynton, Hrrriok, Hunting- 
tou LI fordo; Gen Mtade, Fe guson. Newport for 
do; J C Roker, Seavey Elizabetbpori for Portland; 
Lizzie Guptill, Guptill, and G rrrude Morion, .la e- 
sen. New York for Rockland; Geo W Kimball. Jr, 
Crockett, do for Gloucester; Geo R Lanfsir, Lewis, 
do for I’rovincetown; Planet. De»mo t. do for Bev- 
erly; Lyndon. Bersey, do for Pembroke; Edward k 
F.ank Nickels, tm Gre»npoii)< Ll »*r Bristol. M -; 
Dolphin, Crocker, and Siak. Hooper, Providenoe fur 
Machias; Kmelfue McLain. Alex-nder do for Rock- 
land; Mora. Chadwick, fm do for St Andrews \ B; 
Astoria B-anscomb. do fjr Gala's; »- Jma M Wright, 
Froeman, Portland for City Point, Va: Fauuy Keat- 
ing, Rich, and Geo Kilborn, Norwood, do for Fort- 
res* Mon'f © 
Ar lot*, brig J W Drisko, Buckram. Portland for 
Matguzas: sebs Delaware, Crocket:. New York for 
Gloucester; bound Brook, Perry. Rockland for New 
York; Anuita Damon, Torrey, Calais for Philadel- 
phia. 
8ld. brigs J W Drisko. and Prfncoton ; schs EM 
Wright. Fanny Kn »ng, Geo Kilborn, S Gilmau, 
L Guptill. G W K m-iall. 
BOSTON—Ar 11th, barque Danl Webster, Nicker- 
son. Messina. 
Cld P)th. brig Stocktou, Dichborn, Now Orleans; 
sob John f.anglev. Langley, Calais. 
Cld 11th. barque Meniraac. Toothaker, Port au 
Prince: brigs Wm K lawyer, Ray. Portlaud, to load 
for Cuba: Neponsst. Tracey, Portsmouth 
S A Li M—Ar 9th, sch Manel K»ler, Wa rlobo^o. 
Ar 10th schs Sarah Flak. Marshal Philadelphia; Y’ankee Blade Coomh*. R«>ckport. Me. ter Norfolk 
Sid Sth^oh, Fore,!, Strout, New York; Elisabeth, I Perkins, Fall Kivor. * I 
TCaiwV PORTS. 
Ac at Port Chiimers NZ Jan 17, barqua A W Stev- 1 
eni. Brown, Newcastle NSW 
Ar at Gibraltar I6th ult. ship Zingari, Johnson, Cardin lor Gibraltar. 
Ai Liverpool 22d ult. ships J R Keeler, llelano, for Ne» lurk ldr; Harvest Queen, Hutcid »'n. and North Amerfo-u, Cutting, for do- M R I udwiv 
Harding, for Quebec: Kemlute, Prinoe, di-g: J H 
K> eraon. Patte.sou. and Calhoun. age. uno: Ke o. lute. Harris do; Drutchland, Soule, for Portia d- 
and othe-s as before. 
Sid tm Rio Janeiro F-b 24. barque Seneca, Lewis 
for St Thomas and Baltimore, 
A< Mayaguea PR 25ih ult, s«h Ellen, for New York 
In 3 days. 
At Cianfuearos 25th alt, barque Lady Franklin 
Mitehell, for Boeton. 1 
SPOKEN. 
March 20. Antigua KW20 miles, brig Hattie Eatoa from Uemarara fur Bouton. 
J?EW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Vocal Benefit Concert! 
COMPLIMENTARY 
—TO— 
John L. Shaw and Associates, 
ASSISTED BY 
Miss A. M. BATES, 
AND 
Messrs. MORGAN and FERNALD, 
IN 
CITY HALE, 
Friday Evening, April 14th. 
Doors op&D at 64 o'olo.k, concert to oonunouroat 7j. 
Tioke>«25 ot' o he vrocu-ml at Pain'.’s Ma il 
8l^rr:MKBjBLoweli *&»«•*'», Cro.8a.au &. tvs* and at iho door. 
Fort aud, April 12 h.— ti 
ACADEnY OF MUsIV ! 
—AT— 
Ijancastor Hall. 
Lessees and Managers.J. Murray ? Co. 
Tfc nun-gem-nt beg leavo to announce to the 
public uf Po’tlanu and vicinl'v tbut they have re- 
modeled fANCASTMt HALL, aod tr.at tter will 
'naugura'c their flrat Drama ic Season on 
Thuralay Evening;, Ap.il 13th, 1865. 
Thelp rformaaee will commerce with rabin’s 
comedy entitled 
The Hon© v ISHcon. 
Mr. 8. E. Brown. 
Dahck..Mr. U. F. fTisa 
To conclude with 
Tlio Jacotoito. 
John Duck, Ur.B E ll.ovn. 
Prices or Admissior. 
Oreheatral Seat*,.,, 
Parquette.as eta. 
.......as CM. 
$y Stats reserved through the day withont ultra 
oaa<go. 
Doors open at 7i—curtain will the at 8 o’clock 
preo aelY. apl3‘d 
JOHN W. HANSON, 
Plow linker and Iron Founder, 
Hit tow on hand and for sale the Ierres' and bt.t 
a.s i-.m ■ ci ol Plows iu the Siate of Dai ,e. 
Th-ao p owa alw.ys win ihe highest premium are h-roughly mule of the best m .terial, an 1 war- 
ranted n you g ye Item lair play; ihey are >ikbt draft, easy to handle, and turn the tu.rcw btaut lully, 
NO. 24 YOBK STBEET, 
ap.Silm Lead of Smith’s Wharf. 
LOST. 
A Sma'l B ack svd Tan Dog; has two 
ty vl white -pots on noth lore leg*-on > about -LL J i.’h-es month old Auv person wbu w 1 
rei-i. ru.d dog to llfcj Fire st, th.li b. rewaided 
lor h stiouoie. 
aplSdlw TH03. 8TE\DFA T. 
Portland Dry Socle C.>, 
AN ad ourned m e ing of the orlla-d Dr-, n-ak 0 will be held at .ho B.ard of frad..frrnm Muouay, 17lh met. a. , r. x. 
.pK^ C‘ M DAV'^. 
— »_ 
for bale. 
Jhetwostor? bond an iM* 0:..* !«»* * •• w..h .i.t. a Vi !;.nnK^u! jmeabrn h ft-jus© Id nearly Ilf*' 4 aviiiif h \.V * La 
oc«u,i«l by the owner a‘i on„ 
* * b “ b*‘* 
I.r .ud wataronthapre,*,, “VSi“n.rtUw2LTt P'f'® A B.aitFdfNSUY. ^ 
o^.^fBpE;,SON, ,i 
!t- 
"<oilc«. of FortH'loviirt*. 
VFf I'.tUEis, Elsvilia K. AiUu ot Raid tain lit., 
Coa-tyor Cam’erUnd »..d btmt- o. Maine, (■arrlert worn. )»b ib. niD'h uay ol Juno io t 
18*3- ©Outre) «4 to L* rl Brown of taid Hsdwiu 
*7 de««t of M( riff»c«. ou* »cre of laid li utku I* •adtowavt Baldwin a* dt»crt©lin Mid tire 1 of' 
jftortgar*. »© oidtd ia < amteri ud K»g »try of 
!>••©•, Dor-k l>\ page M and vtirrMn tie taid 
“5 **'?m on '&* d«y ot January in t» • y©ar l»i under bis haal an 1 -ow, at 1 n d aud 
''l#< • P i* righ MU* aud iatrrrxt to said 
Mrrtgage’ to tli uu • stgu« \ t ) r ». 8 Brown, off 
Umrs^t,t »f^r© »id, aud Viv’M* too co icii imm/ said JfwtgM© hit ceeabro-en. Now iher*twre ae »n© and *sg td CVm S. Brown ai-i.neo.UA4 Levi Brown Mjr.gigee at afxmaid by icmvd 0/ the oond.tiuu of raid Mortga © haying hewn br.,k.*n, ft r.bj c a m a f n closure ot the sat. e *©jcid ng to '•** Statute© in iuati out* made and j>rovi j- a Dated at Baldwin tlua 4tn d v of April HWV 
... CtKUSs BKOlYN, BplWww • LKYI Bli >WN. 
At ft Court of Probate held at Portland, within and 
for the County of Cumberland, ou the first Tues- 
day of Ai nl. in the year of our Lord eighteen.* hundred and dxxty*tiv©, 
Benjamin cciLtt, having pr.se ttd bis p<. tmun repres runs: ib»t he was the hus‘ and .1 
■n»ry Cololati ol'HI rth trrmoii h in ri.i Cjuntv 
deot.a in estate, that she ai d. m! and p tae's- ed oi Re >1 Es'a'e situati d in ti:« North Yat mouth the use of one hall of which the j e i It. er, is en it led to have for h a ife. to be r« c. v, re and a-a.gvett th hi » IB the maun?r and with tht ri ,hts oUaw.r and prayin that raid por iru of tad Real B-*iaie 
may ba asaigt.ef auu set out to him, and that Corn- mi.si.nert m.v he sppoin'ed tor tnat u pose It was Ordered, That the said T.oi’ione- give, uotici to all persons interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine. State I'ress, printed at Portland, that they mav ap- 
pearat a Probate Court to bo held at said Portland,, 
on the first Tuesday of Mav next, at ten ot the. 
clock io the forenoon, aud show cause, if any they/ have, why the aame should not bo ersnted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge A truo copy. Attest: 
w3w*l5 EUCENE HUMPHREY. Register 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, n .tbtn and for the County of Cumberland, on the ti«« Tues- day of Apm, in the year of our Lord eighteen, hundred and sixty-five, 
David T. LlbtfY.admiui-tratirof the estate of Au aham Li by. late o( owual, in said C. ante 
deceased, uaving present-d his ibtrd second cl a! mfttistra'ion of said es ate lor preb-te. 
It was Ordered, That the said AdnmtWrm 
notice to all persons interested, by caualnc be published thrae weeks succeMiv.lv W,hj,R.I m State Press,printed at Portland .iaal live* J.* *at aProbate Court to be he' J at .aid p 
firn Tuesday of May ,«xt. ul .. In the forenoon, aud sSowcamim^ u L* why the game efeoultl not b«* n\$ “ d y ** 
JOHN A. W atiuiiiv 
Atrueoopy, atte«t. AIKKMAN,Judge. 
wawlh- kU,KNIi'^||gn,||yY Reglafer 
AiA9”*r,t,°f_?rol>'eta beiu at Portla.d, within at « for the County f , amherl,,)d ol Br t Tu- 
hundred a^Vl * !?* Jvu of '•« L-'d vlghi«. 
Rimnurea 
» .dsixty-five: La Is fuatf, named Kxeeurorla a eertln 
‘“'.stUAciit purporting to haibi Iasi will and 
O' Mary it. Ibi s lat- of purtl ad ia 
County, doctaasn. bavit g pr. set tad tka Mm# 
It wa, Ordered, That the said Ex cuV r site no- 
tree to ail persona interested, bv censing nut ire to bo 
published three weeks tuccosi.i«e,y in the Mali,* Stato Prees, printed at Portland, that they may en- 
p*,r.;t ^‘'roba,« Court to be held at said Portland. “* “P> Tuosday of U if next, at ten of the ©lock lu (lie forenoon, and show can-*-. It any they have, why the Hid lean ament ihouid not be n a, tpprovel.aad al*ow*d, aa thj last w ii and tg«u> 
uient oi said 4<e*»»*d 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. ▲ truecopy, attest, 
w3wi5* EUGENE IJUMPUKEY. Kegiatsr 
At a Court ot Probate bold at Portland withiw and 
lor tbe County of Cumberland, on the It nloas. 
day of ep-li in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty-Uve, * 
SETH CaLUWELi Jr and J»\n T. Tle.,r<t Ex- eunt »»o ta-last Wiiland r- xmentoi Jus nu Mo to late of Brooklyn, County, f K ng’s, a, u spite ot Mew York.haring preset.ted a dulyauttxn I-.- 
te i copy of >a’d will ana ,0- pr, bs e t r*et It teas Ordered, That the said > x ut, re gy*t> notice to all persons interested, by causing nonce tc. be published three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, printed at Portland, theVr-t pub icsifoa to bs thirty oars at lea-t t elos. th« ime h, e u as 
h.‘' nJoy aTPearata Probate Conn to be held at said Portland on that ird 1 ueadav 01 M»v 
next, at ten of the clock in tbo forenoon, and show 
cause, if any ther hare why the same should not b.. 
Hlowedjn this otate, aj the last will and les nn.»n; of said dscoated. -» 
.. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy, at tent. ® 
waw 6 EU(»EXE nUMPUREr. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, wifr fn ^ forthtj Couuty ol Cumberland,on the ttst Tunmlay of Apri', in the year of our Lord eighteen liandred and sixty-live, * 
\T "idow of Pylvanus Dar, Ista of i-TX sStba/o. in said County, decked, h tvi g »»e- Belted her portion for an a'i..wauco o«*of the r> T tional rs ate of which h uied d see s*d. 
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner pive no- tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be 
published three weeks successively in the Main* 
state Press, printed at Portland, that they mav ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland 
on the A s Tuesday of Mry noxt, at ten ol th' clock in tbe forenoon, and show cause, if any tbei^ have, why the same should not be ersnt d 1 
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge. A true copy, attest, • 
w3wlo- EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives pub'~~V* —, concerned, that he has been dutr am,-,’. *! 
taken upou.hintoell thc trust ol A imiuEW.V, r^r TkJ estate of a«»uroi tbe 
Thomas Pkide. late of Westbrook, in t^e County ofCumher’aTwi o^aned, by givir*r bond as the law dlV ,7 » 
for. requests alf person, 
sati deceased s estate to make imm'dia *• aEJ* those who ham anr demand, hibit the same lor seltlem-i.t to eon. tu sx- 
lets nr tri L V-»nr, -L*™*** lh» «o«»ty »l rvaberturt. 
• he th, r,.fn,T. _^v'n,r u '**• law dtrwes. »? •>> !»~w «t» aw Indebted 
■mnZ.1- ?"**•■« • *•**’ *" ImmwdfnW *•” »•» *•"••<!# Hue °«, to exhibit the same ftir s»t»'-m»«t »e 
Wlldsaa, April 4, 1M|, Ihmtw* 
rORTLAXn AKD riCTXITT. 
f«w AdwHmam m<» Tm-nmv 
Th atro—Daerinf Hall-This 
T teat e—Line s »r Hall. 
plow —John W Hanson. 
Co«c*-i—City II 11 
Dog L"'—Thai b?* ad fa s’. 
Dr. D ck Co— tdjiur .ed Msating 
Uoui» f r Kale— \ d tittpbnason 
Auction Nal s—K M. Paiteu. 
Prob* e NoUce*. 
Portoloaure—Lyrus 14 Brown 
Tueathb.—Deering Hall baa been paint- 
ed, papered aud altered so that old visitors 
would hardly know the place. A portion of 
the centre row of settees has been removed 
and chair- substituted, which mtkes it much 
more convenient. It is the intention to re- 
move all the settees from the centre and sub- 
alitnte chairs, and to cushion all the settees 
on the sides of the hall. It looks light And 
airy now, aud very pretty withal, and the 
credit is due to Messrs. Bidwell & Pixe, the 
managers, for this itupiovement which has 
long been needed. 
This evening the managers will introduce 
to the public Mr. T. G. Riggs, who comes to 
us with an excellent reputation for his truth- 
ful personation of Irish characters. He will 
make his first appearance in the comedy of 
“Lord Barney’s Castle,” and also in the farce 
of "Turn him Out.” His engagement’^ only 
for a few nights, and he will be followed by 
other celebrated actors. 
The price of admission remains the same ex- 
cept for the Orchestral chairs, which are 75 
cents. _■ 
S. S. Teachers’ Association.—At the 
meeting of this Association in the Vestry of 
the 2d Parish, on Monday evening, the follow- 
ing persons were elected officers lor the cur- 
rent quarter: N. J. Gilman, President; Cyrus 
Sturdivant, Vice President; J. B. Matthews, 
Cor. Secretary; S. A. Strout, Bee. Secretary; 
J. A. Fenderson, Treasurer. On the recom- 
mendation of the committee on Mission Sab- 
bath Schools, it was voted to open a school 
at once in the viciDity ot Gorham’s Corner, 
to bo under the charge of Dr. C. Kimball, 
Baperintendant, and Mr. Graham, Assistant. 
A choice which promises success. 
Mercantile Library Association.— 
At the annual meeting of the Mercantile Li- 
brary Association, held last evening, the fol- 
lowing efflceis were elected for the ensuing 
year:— President, James Bailey; Vice Presi- 
dent, Eben Coiey; 2d Vice President, H. F. 
Furbish; Recording Secretary, John C. Small; 
Corresponding Secretary, George H. Srnar- 
don; Treasurer, John C. Proctor; Directors, 
John H. Halt, H. F. Coolidge, Cryus K. Babb, 
Chas. E. Morrill, Wm. Courtney. 
Recruiting.—Ninety four men were sent 
to camp yesterday from the Provost Mar- 
shal’s office, and were credited as follows:— 
Portland 31; Kitteiy 10; No. Berwick 6; 
Buxton 6; Freeport 6; Biddel'ord 0; Liming- 
ton5; Windham 6; Gorham 5; Brunswick 
4; Acton 2; So, Berwick 2; and Cape Elizar 
beth, Yarmouth, Cumberland, Saco, Kenno- 
bunkport, Standisb and Shaplelgh one each. 
O:ie man was enlisted yesterday at the City 
Recruiting office—receiving only the State 
and U. S. bounties. 
Ladie3 Fair.—The ladies of the Second 
Parish Church are making preparations on the 
mast extensive scale for their Fair, which is to 
take place the latter part of, this month. A 
novelty will be introduced on this occasion, 
which for grandeur has never been surpassed 
in this city. The affair is in the hands of a 
committee who understand Buch things, and it 
cannot fail of success. The proceeds are to be 
applied to the purchase of a new organ for 
their Church._ 
Levee.—Our citizens, we hope, will not 
forgot the Levee to be given by the ladies of 
the West Congregational Chapel, at City Hall, 
to-morrow evening. There will be tableaux 
music, speaking, a post office, and an excellent 
sapper. Chandler’s full band will be present 
to enliven tbe entertainment with some of 
their bast music, It promises to be a flue 
affair. 
__ 
National Salutes.—The salutes ordered 
by the War Department were fired at the va- 
rious forts yesterday. We were particularly 
pleased with the military manner in which the 
salute was executed, at Fort Gorges, especial 
ly as it was done by a detachment of cm 
ployees at tbe fort under the direction of the 
gentlemen engaged in the Engineer Depart- 
ment of Major Casey. 
Vandalism. — Capt. Smith, residing on 
Cotton Street, threw out from his house a 
beautiful American flag on Monday. That 
night some scoundrels tore off about two feet 
ot it. It was lucky for the perpetrators that 
it was done stealthily, otherwise they would 
have received a dose of lead pills. 
A similar outrage was perpetrated on a 
flag up town. __ 
Larceny of Sleepers.—Deputy Mar- 
shal's Wentworth and Irish yesterday, re- 
covered about three cords of sleepers that had 
been stolen from the track of the Portland 
and Kennebec Railroad, near Vaughan’s 
bridge, after the iron had been taken up, and 
arrested several parsons who were sus- 
pected of having committed the lardeny. 
Newcomb's Minstrels.— Auother full 
bouse greeted this talented Ethiopian troupe 
at ,'he City Hall last evening. The perform- 
ance \Yas in many respqcts a decided improve- 
ment upon the preceeding evening, and that 
is say it g a good deal. The company will ap- 
pear again tl.'« evening, positively the last, on 
which occasion an entire change of program 
me is premised. 
Academy oe Mubic.—Such is the title of 
the theatre to be opened at Lancaster Hall to- 
morrow evening by the company of Messrs. J. 
Murray & Co. The opening play is to be the 
“Honey Moon.” We shall speak further of 
this establishment and the company to-mor- 
.mow. 
._ 
Fatal Accident.—Joshua H. Robbins and 
James Baker were almost iustaully killed,and 
Benj. Y- Rubbing was severely injured, in 
Hardwick. Mass., on Saturday evening, by the 
prematura discharge of a cannon, which they 
were engaged in loading. 
Person al.—Hon. Frederick A. Pike, Rep- 
resentative in Congress from the Fifth Dis- 
diict, arrived in this city yesterday morning 
in the E istpert boat, on bit way to Boston; 
-Mr. Pike has visited Charleston aud Savan- 
wsbA.iuce the adjdurnmi nt of Congress. 
LiVVEfc and Fair—Do not forget tie 
Levee and Fair at Lincoln Hall, Munjoy this 
evening to be given by the ladies of the Con- 
gress s"ri M- E- Church, for tht purpose of 
laying a tidttwalk ground the church. A 
pleasant cm «rtainmcr>t is offered. 
A caluuTo. thirty seven guns each, was 
fired by the cm 'b>yees of the Portlaud Co., at 
3 o’clock, and 12 Vdock of the day on which 
the cheering news reached us of the surrender 
of Gen. L o ’and th e vmyot Northern Vir- 
ginia. 
__ 
Temperance Cohve fa^otf.—The friends 
of Temperance are reminded .if the convCD 
tioa to be held in the FI rst Parish meeting 
house in Yarmouth Villa ge, this a/tornoon a* 
2 o'clock. 
Prof. Cakns will perform “ Sberid.m’s 
Galopade.” at his concert t at City Hall next 
Tuesday evening, besides a rich programme of 
both patriotic and classic* 1 music. 
*__ _ 
You no America.—The Park Street Gram- 
mar School boys contribute <1 money enough 
last week to furnish two ban e|3 of delicacies, 
to be sent to oar suffering soi diers. 
Search and Seizure.—1 ,)eputy Marshal 
Irish yesterday seized a sn imH quantity of 
liquor on the premises oi Jer$ miali Carroll on 
Ciaik street. 
Portland, March 31,1865. 
John L- Shaw, Esq.—Dear Sir:—The un- 
dersigned, citizens of Portland, recognizing 
your pztriotic, valuable and gratuitous ser 
vices for the benefit of our sick and wounded 
soldiers, and desiring to express to you and 
your associates, composing Shaw’s Quartette 
Club, In a more tangible form ourappreciition 
of your talents as vocalists, and also ot your 
ability to agreeably entertain the public, here- 
by tender to you a complimentary benefit to 
tuke place in uity Hall, at such time as may 
best suit your convenience. 
Very truly yours, 
.Jacob lloleuau, 
Israel Wa hburn. Jr, 
lie j Kingsbury, Jr, 
Johu Ly'LCh, 
M A lil ttcliird, 
Henry F Lo.d, 
S a tipritt-s 
Geo K Davis, 
N A Foster, 
W 11 Wo'dbury. 
Janu s T MoCobb, 
rhuip Henry Brown, 
Henry H Furbish, 
J mes E Carter, 
John T null, 
M J Milieu, 
A K Shurtleff, 
J E Donnel;, 
David ThDirpEon, 
Thomas E Twitch ell, 
Henry Willis, 
D W Fes on den, 
J L Farmer, 
HN Jo*e, 
J B e illebrown. 
M M Butler, 
Otis Cutler, 
Edward Hamlin, 
W W H irris. 
J *iah H Drummond, 
Thomas F Cummings, 
Joseph Hale, 
N o Cram, 
W 8 Dana, • 
Charles eobes, 
W F Milliken, 
Charles Holden. 
J u UB1I, 
LiW s B amitn, 
W VV Ihom 8, 
G*»o VV Wo dscan, 
Win L Southaid, 
T C Horsey, 
Jonas 11 irerley, 
HJ Libby, 
Au< E Stevens, 
Wm W Woodbnry, Thomas R Hayes, N Elsworth, 
¥ A Waldron, 
A B Holden, 
C K Cram, 
¥ G Messer, 
bner Lowell, C H. Osgood, 
M N Hi h, 
E P Uaiues, 
E Adams, 2d, 
E Clark. 
Eben Corey. 
Aug P Fuller, 
Nut nan Webb, 
Olive/Gerrish, 
J T Gi'mic, 
ii A Leavitt, 
Wm G Twombly, 
H C Peabody,' 
Wm A Wins hip, 
Keusellear '. ram, 
Elward Gou'd, 
Edward A Noyog, 
Wm vf i lis, 
Jona M Heath, 
PORTLAND, April 1U, 1000. 
To His Honor, Jacob M-.Lullan, Hon. Israel 
Washburn, Jr., and others. 
Gentlemen:—Your esteemed favor of March 
31st, was received on the 8th inst., and sub- 
mitted to the consideration of the club. 
We have felt it incumbent upon us to render 
all the assistance in our power in aid of the 
noble charity you have so generously support- 
ed and so successfully managed. Wo are 
unanimous iu the expression of our thanks to 
you fdr this evidence of appreciation of our 
humble services, and for the kind feelings that 
prom pted the tender to us of a complimentary 
benefit concert we are very grateful. 
All the members of the Club have not felt 
inclined to respond favorably to your proposi 
lion, I am therefore compelled to inform you 
that we must, as Shaw’s Quartette Club, de- 
cline your very kind offer. 
Trusting that you will appreciate the cir- 
cumstances that necessitates this decision, 
I am very truly. 
Your obd’t servant, 
John L. Shaw, 
In behalf of Shaw’s Quartette Club. 
PoRTLANfa, April 10,1865. 
Dear Sir:—Your note ot to-day is just re- 
ceived. We trttwe perused the same with enac- 
tions of regret that all of the members of your 
Club are not inclined to respond favorably to 
the good wishes, kind feelings, and hearty ap- 
preciation of their friends for services render- 
ed by them for the relief of our brave soldiers 
who have fallen sick and wounded doing bat- 
tle tor our glorious Republic and in the cause 
of humanity. And in the name and in behalf 
of the gentlemen whom names are attached to 
the above letter, tendering a benefit to your 
Club, we beg leave to retender to you and 
those members of your Quartette who may 
feel free to accept the same, a complimentary 
benefit, to take place in City Hall at a time as 
early as your convenience will permit. 
We are, Dear Sir, 
Yours vesy truly, 
Jacob McLellan, 
Israel Washburn, Jr., 
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., 
John Lynch, 
M. A. Blanchard, 
John L. Shaw, Esq. 
Portland, April 11,1865. 
•Gentlemen:—Yours of the 10th in’st. places 
me under renewed obligations in return for 
your kiadness and consideration, for which 
please accept my thanks, and permit me to 
say that we accept the compliment so delicate- 
ly conferred, and have the honor to name Fri- 
day evening, April 14th, on which we shall le 
most happy to meet our friends as suggested. 
I am very truly, 
Your humble servant, 
John L. Shaw. 
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Hon. Israel 
Washburn, Jr., and others. 
Vegetables for the Soldiers. 
We have been requested to state that there 
is at this time a great want ot vegetables, par- 
ticularly potatoes, lor the army. The scurvy 
has reappeared in the army of the Potomac. 
Will not our farmers and others who have 
vegetables to spare send them forward im- 
mediately? Our advices from Richmond and 
irom the agents of the Sanitary Commission 
leave no room for doubt on the subject. 
The New England Women’s Auxiliary As- 
sociation (a branch of the Sanitary Associa- 
tion, Boston) will receive the articles and for- 
ward them to the soldiers. 
They should be addressed as follows’: 
N. E. W. A. Association, 
No. 8 West Street, Boston. 
From—(here state the town). 
A list of the articles sent should be put in- 
side the package, at the top, and a duplicate 
list sent by mail. Information by somere-- 
sponsible person to whom-acknowledgments 
can be mqde, Bhould be given by letter to ar- 
rive before the articles, stating the number of 
barrels or boxes, &c. 
Will not some one iu every town interest 
himself at once in this matter? 
Editors of our State papers will do great 
service to our sick and languishing soldiers by 
publishing this notice and request. 
A. Card.—Will the people of Portland in 
their contributions, remember particularly the 
Maine soldiers, a small proportion of the 
money, as yet given, being devoted to that 
purpose. The record stands thus, $2,736 to 
the Sanitary Commission, $938 to the Chris- 
tian Commission, and $900 to the Maine sol- 
diers. 
Gov. Cony, in a letter, soys: “The field for 
gathering contributions for the Sanitary Com- 
mission and Christian Commision, like that of 
their labors, U the whole country. I wished to 
obtain aid for the Maine soldiers, exclusive’y; 
iu my appeal, and they get it as well through 
the Maine Camp Hospital Association as any 
other.” 
Let it be remembered by the citizens of 
Portland, that many of llieir own soldiers are 
receiving comforts and attendance to-day from 
the nurses of the Maine Camp Hospital Asso- 
ciation ; aud any money left with Mr. Abner 
Lowell or Mr. George R. Davis will reach the 
channel desired by Gov. Cony, who has the 
welfare of the Maine soldiers particularl y at 
heart, who is not content with thinking they 
may be helped; but wants to know that they 
are. Per order. 
Personal.—Capt. Geo. L. Fickett of this 
city recently raised a company of one hun- 
dred men in a few days by his own personal 
effort, of which he was commissioned captain. 
Immediately after the organization ol the com- 
pany in Augusta, an elegant sword and sash 
were presented Capt. Fickett by the members 
with whom he is a favorite. The com- 
pany has been assigned to the 15th regiment, 
for the headquarters of which, near Winches- 
ter, it left yesterday. The company is main 
ly composed of Portland boys, and was highly 
complimented while in Augusta. 
Plow Factory.—Mr. John W. Hanson 
hac established a plow manufactory on York 
street, where he manufactures the implement 
in all its parts and in the best manner. He 
makes eight dill'-;rent sizes—from the horse 
plow to the road plow—and they have obtain- 
ed the highest reputation of any plows in this 
gut*, having received the highest premiums 
at Fa.’H 40,1 Cattle shows. By calling at the 
factory one 8fe« how faithfully and wo rk- 
manlike these .'gricuitura; implements are 
manufactured. 
Hotf. N- B. BoBDBN, of Fall River, an ex- 
member of Congress, died on Monday, after a 
protracted illness. • 
TnE steamer Arago airivtd at Fortress 
Monroe on Tuesday evening with Henry Ward 
Beecher and party from New York, bound to 
F.»rt Sumter. Judge Holt, Provcst Marshal 
General Frye and others embarked here when 
the Arago sailed for Charleston. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
-— ■ -■■■♦>»..-- 
By the President of the United States. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
H Uereas, for Boma time past, vessels of war of the Uuited States have beeu refused in cer- 
tain ports the privileges and immunities to 
which they are entitled by treaty, public law, 
or the comity of natious, at the same time 
that vessels of war of tbat country whereiu 
said privileges aud immunities have been with- 
held, have'eujoyed thus fu iy aud uninterrupt- 
ed iu ports of the Uuited States, which condi- 
tion of things has uot always beeu lorcibly 
resisted by the United States, although, on 
the other hand, they have uot at times failed 
to protest against and declare their dissatis- 
faction with the same. In the view ot the 
United States, no condition of things any long- 
er exists which can be claimed to justify the 
denial to them by any one of the said nations, 
of the customary naval rights such as has hereT 
tofore beeu so unnecessarily persisted in. 
Now, herefcre, 1, Abraham Lincoln, Presi- 
dent of the United States, do hereby make 
known, that if, after a reasonable time shall 
have elapsed for the intelligence of this procla- 
mation to have reached any foreign country in 
whose ports the said privileges aud immunities 
shall have been refused, as aforesaid, they shall 
continue to be so refused, then aud thenceforth 
the same privileges and immunities shall be 
refused to the vessels of war of the country in 
the ports of t£e United States, aud this refusal 
shall continue until the war vessels of the 
United States shall have been placed upon an 
eDtire equality in the foreign ports aforesaid 
with similar vessels of other countries. 
The United States, whatever claim or pre- 
tence may have existed heretolore, are now 
at least entitled to claim and concede an en- 
tire and friendly equality of rights and hospi- 
talities with all maritime nations. 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my 
hand, and caused the seal of the United States 
to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington, this eleventh 
day of April, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred aud sixty-five, aud 
of the Independence of the United Slates ol 
America the eighty-ninth. 
(Signed) ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
By the President, 
WilliAm H. Sewabd, 
Secretary ol State. 
Prom. Washington. 
Washington, April 11. 
The proclamation in relerence to the closing 
of the Southern ports was in accordance witn 
the law passed as early as 1861. It was then 
understood however,that while foreign powers 
would respect the effective blockade of those 
pans, the claim to exercise legal authority 
over them, as over other parts of the United 
States, would not be respected. It is be- 
lieved the time has come, however, when the 
Uuited States government can claim to exer- 
cise that legal authoriiy over all its ports, 
whether blockaded or not, which belongs to 
every independent Sovereign power. 
A sufficient number of Southern ports will 
be open lor legitimate trade, and those now 
proclaimed closed, it is presumed will be re- 
opened alter a lime. Meanwhile blockade 
running is likely to be effectually ended. 
The Issuing of this proclamation is under- 
stood to have been the business upon which 
Secretary Seward was about to visit City 
Point to confer with the President last week. 
The new Bilisb Minister has reached Wash- 
ington and taken possession of the Legation, 
but has not presented his credentials to the 
President. * 
secretary Sewards condition Is gradually 
improving, though he occasionally suffers 
much pain. 
Anoiher important proclamation was issued 
to day, claiming that our vessels of war in 
foreign ports shall no longer be subjected to 
restrictions as at present, but shall have the 
same rights and hospitalities which are ex- 
tended to foreign meu-of-war in ports of the 
United States, and declaring that hereafter 
the cruisers of every nation Bhall receive 
the treatment which in their ports they accord 
to ours. 
The Star of this afternoon says, in order to 
put a stop to the absurd canard about in re- 
gard tothepropoeition of the President to rec- 
ognize the rebel Legislature of Virginia, we 
are enabled to state that early on Saturday 
the President telegraphed to Gov. a lerpont to 
come at once to Washington, where a long 
conference was held between them. The object 
was to perfect a plan for the restoration of 
Gov. Pierpont’s government at Richmond. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, April 11. 
The Commercial’s special Wash ngton dis- 
patch says the President makes no secret of 
his disposition to wave everything but Union 
and emancipation for the sake of restoring 
tranquility. When in Richmond he arranged 
an outline for the return of Virginia to the 
Union. 
The State Department has grounds to be- 
lieve that the British government will revoke 
its recognition of belligerent rlg*ts to the 
Confederacy, on the receipt of the President’s 
proclamation clostug the ports and declaring 
the blockade at an end. 
Officer* Surrendered by Gen. Zee. 
New York, April 11. 
The Herald publishes a list of geueral offi- 
cers surrendered by Lee. It comprises the 
General in Chief, three lieutenant generals, 
seventeen major generals, and sixty-one,briga- 
diers. Among them are Anderson, Echols, 
Ewell, Finnegan. Heath, Bushrod Johnson, 
Kershaw, Longstreet, Mihone, McCausland, 
Mosby. and Ould; the exchange commission- 
ers Pemberton, Pickett, liasser, Sarrell, Henry 
and Wise. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, April 11. 
Jay Cooke reports sales of 7 3U’s to-day to 
the amount of (3,132,400, including one from 
Cleveland, for (150,000, the largest from 
the west; and the largest from the east, were 
for (100,000 from the first National Bank oi 
Westchester, Pa; (200,000 from Boston, and 
(300,000 from New York. There were also 
1510 individual subscriptions lor (50 and (100 
each. 
Fight with Guerrillas. 
New York, April 11. 
The Post’s Washington despatch says a se- 
vere fight took place yesterday in Fairfax 
County, Va., between some guerrillas and a 
portion of our troops- in that vicinity. The 
rebels were defeated and dispersed. 
Mew Jerk Market• 
Nbw loas. April 11. 
f^non—firmer; sales 1000 bsPs; middling upland 
at 33@33c. The auction -airs if 3000 bale* was nn.de 
at 15($25o in go'd tor < rdinery to good middling. Flour—sales 5 100 bbls, State and Western 10c 
l"»wer; State 7 30@8 10f Hound Hoop Ohio 8 4560; 
Western 7 45@8 45; ^ou thorn du 1; sales 850 bbls a» 
9 0(>@12 00; Causda5@10c lower; sales 400 bblsat 8 00 
10 6> 
Whaat—dull; sates 15,fC0 bushels; Spring 1 60; 
Amb r Michigan 1 80; choiee do 1 85. 
Corn—2@3o lowe*-; sales 16 400 bushels old, new 
mix< d Western at 1 36@1 40 
Oats—quiet; Canada 77@SOc. 
Beef—steady. 
Pork—fi mer; pales 4.400 bbls new mess, at 26 87}@ 
27 -6; pr me 24 60@24 75 
Lard—firmer; saies i860 bbls at U>}@18. 
Butter—Ohio 12(5 21 
Whiskey—aull; sales250bbls at215@217. 
Rice—dull. 
Sugars—stead -; sales 800 bhds; Muscovado 10@ 
14}c; 700 boxes Havana at 12}c. 
Naval ti o es—quiet. 
Oils—dull and heavy. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Zioek Market. 
Wiw Tout, April 11. 
Second Board.—Stocks heavy. 
American G ld. 144J 
United States 5-20 eoupons...108* 
United states 10-40 coupons.93} 
United 8<atos Sixes, 1881.1082 Missouri 6's, 68 
Cumberland Coal Co.62 
New York Central,.100 
Hudson,.106} 
Erie,. 6»J 
oa<»ing .j.K7 
Michigan Central.107 
Michigan Southern.634 
Illinois Central Railroad. 108j 
Gold closed at Gallager’s Evening Exchange at 
145 
History of the War. 
W SIORSE, 3f6 Congress Street, is Agent for • whitman & True’s 
“MAINE IN THE WAR 
Copies of the book may|be obtained at his periodi- 
cal «tore He vill also wait upon our bu-lpfss men 
at their plac s of business, and ©itiz?ns generally at 
th^ir reMdeuces to g've all an opportunity to sub- 
scribe for this valuable and interesting record of the 
Maine Regiments in the War. apl7dlw* 
NOTICE^ 
~ 
I would invite the attention of any one wishing to have any horse castrated or any dome tic ani- 
tna-s, to my experience, es I ha^e been in prac ice 
fira number oi years, with no failures. And by the 
adv ofj of those who have employed me, I advertiseto 
the pu siio that 1 am iea^v to art. nd to anv call. 
EBE!Y MAXWEL* 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine. 
BaF-ArMressEJyen Mixwtll, Portland, Me. 
aplO dlw* 
For Sale. 
ABOU ARE blook of land, of about 78,000 acres of wood land, on the south side of the river St 
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two 
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruce in largo quantities, and maple, Dirch, beech, tamarac and bass wo^d to any amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MACH1N, Portland. 
Portland; Feb. 1864. feb25 eodtf 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current, 
Corrected for the Pages, to AdHI 11th. 
A »hf«> 
Pearl & ft. uoot 
Pot.•' 9®10c 
A pplCS. 
Green fcibbl. ...8 00 ®9 00 
Sliced p ft. .. 16@ 17 
Corea i* ft. 16® 17 
Bread* 
Pilot ^ 100 ftB. $8 50@9 CO 
Ship.7 0 >(g>7 5u 
Crackers ^bbl.jjKi00a,62o 
Crackers, 100.. 60@ 60 
Butter. 
Country 4P1 ft.... 25@2Sc 
Family & ft.28®36c 
Store.20® 25 Beaus. 
Marrow ■£ bushAS 00@325 
Pea.30j@3*c Blue Bod.2 75@3 0 > 
Caudles. 
Mould ft.20 @20$ 
Sperm.42 @45 
Cheese. 
Vermont ^ ft.23@24 Country.21 @22 
Coal—(Retail.) 
Cumberland.@19 DO 
Obesrnut.@13 00 
Lehigh. @16 0U 
Ueuaud White Aah@i6 0J 
Coffee. 
Java 4P r-. 45@4So 
Cape. none 
Rio 39®40 
Cordage. 
American $p> ft. .20$® Russia lieinp.3i'@33 
Manila. 21@22 
Bolt rope, Russia.. @ 
do. Manila. 23&21 
Cement. 
IP' bbl.$2 25@2 3 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Uuinfc* ft.63@ 
Aloes.46 @ 00 
Arrow Root.30 @70 
Borax.*.... 42a4> 
Brimstone (roll)... 0@7$c 
Bi-Carb. Soda.00@9c 
Sulphur. @9$ 
sal Soda. 6®5$ 
Camphor...J25@ 
Cream Tartar.35@80 
Logwood ex. 19@ 
Magnesia.65® 00 
Indigo,M’la,tine. 150@2 25 
Madder.22c@22 
npium. $11® 
‘tnubarb.@3 75 
Alcohol. 4 35® 450 
^aptna. 60 @ 75 
Saltpetre.39 @33 
Vitriol.00 @2 J 
Dye woods. 
Sarwood.3 @ 
Brazil Wood.13 @ 
Camwood. 10 @ 
Fustic, Cuba. 5@6 
Savanvilla. 6 @6 
Hypernic.@11 
Logwood, 
Campeachy. 3@ 
St. Domingo.2$®3 
Extract Logwood. 18@19 
Nio Wood. @ 
Peach 8® 
Red 8@10 j 
Sapan @ 
Quercitron Bark.. .2$® 
Red Sandora.7 @10 
Duck. 
Ravens.. .62$® 
e'en.and, Ne. 3. 0O.»@100 
" No. 10..000@59c 
Fish. 
Cod large ^qntSRSO® 92-5 
small.7 75® 8 25 
Pollock.6 60 @6 25 
iiaddook,. 00 @ < 0 
Hake.627 @5 76 
Herring, Shore^bl.9@9io 
do. Scaled$p>bx. 50@57 
do. No. 1.46@50 
Mackerel ^ bbl., 
Bay No. 1. ..*16 60@’6 26 
Bay No. 2.. 13 60@14 25 
Shore No. 1. .2250@235" 
11 2..1600@1700 
Large,. @00 00 
Feathers. 
Liv-i Geerje ■IP' 1b 90@ 95 
Fruit. 
ilmouds—Jordan Igf ft, 
Soft Shell.00 @ 38 
Shelled.00®->0c 
Currants.. .22 @ 
Citron, new.4o @00 
Pea Nuts.$4 00® 
Figs, new.........85@ 
New Eleme. @00 
Lemons, ^ box.. *9 00@ 
•Oranges—box—8600@8 00 
Raisins, new 
Bunch 4P* box. 6 75@ 
Layer.6 00 a O'00 
Dates.00@22$ 
Prunes new. @z2 
Flour—Portland nsp 
Cupertino.... 87 7o@ 8 00 
Fancy. 8 25® 8.50 
Kxtra. 8 75® 9 60 
Double Extra 9 50® 10 00 
FxtraSuperiorl05 >@11 00 
Western extras 8 75® 9 26 
Cauada No 1.. .8 75® 9 00 
9t L FavBrd'sll 60®'2 60 
Sonth’n Ill.do.ll 00@12 00 
Patapsco Family.nonr 
Corn Meal. 7@7$ 
Buckw’tFl’r. 7@8o 
Grain. 
Ryo.1 m@i 65 
Oats.85® 88 
South Yel. Coral 55®1 00 
Corn, Mixed.... lSO^l 55 
Barjey.1 60(5)1 65 
Shor s ^p>ton. .45 00@5000 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.t... $7@74 
Rifle and Sporting. 8$@ 9 
Har. 
Presss’d^net T $26®28 
Loose...... 2fi@27 
5tra w.$20® 30 
Hides and Skins. 
B. A. Hides.25® SO 
Western.20® 22 
Slaughter Hides.. 00@*te 
Calfskins.1 85/®00 
Bheep Pelts, Dry. 1 00@2tC 
Hops. 
First Sort, 1864...48 @62 
I ron. 
Common. F^G 
Roflaod .. .6J(S)7 
Bwede.10@ll 
Norway.11@12 
Cast Steel.80@36 
German Steel_2ft®26 
English Blis.Steel. 285)00 
3pring. P*®16 
5heet Iron,Engl.. 9j@inJ 
Sheet Iron R. G.‘ 1' (5)13 
9heetIron,Russia. 26'5>30 
do. Rus.im’t.. 22®26 
Lard. 
Barrel, & ft.19®20 
Kegs, 4P> ft. 20@2l 
■iCHther, 
New York, light. .83® 3? 
do. lpd. wts.. .35® 3> 
do. heavy.36® 8‘ 
do. slaughter. .47® 61 
American Clf. 1 35@1 6< 
Lead. 
Am. Pig4p 100tt.S18@20 Sheet and Pipe.. 20 @21 
Lime. 
Roeklaud, cask.. ,126@1S0 
Lumber—From yard. Clear Pine,No. l.s 6U@ 6." 
do. No.2.. 00 @ 60 
do. No. 3.. 40 a 42 
Shipping Lumber.*20 421 
Spruce. «16 00@)8 
Hemlock.130U@15 Box Sh'ks,(pine) 70 @wt 
Clapb’da, Sext..*23 @ 26 
do. P ... 42@ 4i 
Shingles, Ced. ext4 w:5@44 
do. Nol. 800(5356 
do. ext. Pine.5@ 64 
Laths, Spruoe 212@2 25 
do. Pine.2 26® 2 76 
Red Oak Staves *50 @55 
Mol. Hhd. Shooks \ 
& Heads,city. 326@3 50 
Sugar do. city 3 26 @3 50 do. do. c'try.loo@l60 Country Riff Mol. 
Hhd.Shooks.. ,150@1 76 
Hoops.14ft. *45 @50 
Molasses. 
Port Kioo. 75@* SO 
Oienfuegos,. none 
Cuba olayed.45 g60 
do. do.tart”.. 4i)@46 
do.Muscovado”.. OoiiOi 
Trinidad uTTne 
PortlandSyrup,bhds @00 
Nails. 
Cask.S850@9l0 
Naval Stores. 
Tarbbl.*10315 
Pitch (Coal Tar). .*4@ 44 
Rosin.*25380 
Turpentine ]6gal_@230 
Oaknui. 
American. 13@16 
Oil. 
PortldKerosene 76@80 
Sperm Winter.. 266@27o 
Whale,ref.Wint 1 65@t 70 
Grand Bank and 
Bay Chaleur.. 842 ffl 44 
Shore.37@39 
Pog e Oil. 3509@370o 
Linseed.S125@l 27 
Boiled.1 3»@1 32 
Lard Oil.It0@2 0o 
Olive Oil.30(i@3 76 
Castor Oil.375(33 75 
Neatsfoot Oil_175@200 
Onions— 
Pbbl. 6 76@7 00 
16 bush.*2 60@2 76 
Paints. 
Lewi* Lead. ...]700@1760 
P’tl’dL’d, inoil 17 60@000u 
CumberlandL’d, 16@1«50 
Pure Dry Lead.. a-16 50 
Amer.Zinc, 1300@18 60 
Rochelle Yellow.. .4$ @00 
Eng. Ven.Red_6 @00 
Litharge. @17 
Red Lead. @17 
Plaster 
Per ton Soft.3 25®3 60 
Hard.nominal. 
Ground.900@960 
Provisions. 
Ch’goMessBeef.*19@21 
Portland do.. 19g£0 
P’tl’dext. do. 22 00@23 00 
Pork,extra clear_none 
Pork, olear.S8@40 CO 
Pork, mess.. 80 00@S2 00 
Pork, Prime.. 28 @3'00 
Round Hogs. 1- @16 
Hams. 19@20 
CitySmok’dHams. 20@21 
Produce. 
Beef 46 qu’r ^ ft. ,ls@18 
Eggs, 46 doz. 26 3 
Potatoes, 4pbbl.«250@2 75 
Chickens.8(>ffl 33 
Lamb.12@ 17 
Turkeys.80@ 31 
Geese.n^nn. 
Veal.123 14 
Rice. 
Rioe 4? ft. 13@14 
Rum. 
Portland distilled @226 
Salerntns. 
Saleratus 4j» 1b... 104 @111 
Snlt. 
Turk’s Is., 4? hhd. 
(8 bus.).... *5 00.® 6 76 
Liverpool.6 0 @5;o 
Half, Lisbon_500 @5 60 
Cagliari.none 
Sr’d BnttorSalt. .33 @ 
Starch. 
Peari.13@14 
Shot-46100 fta OOfflCO 
Drop.* @18 
Buck..... @19 
Soap. 
Extra No. 1, 46 ft.. @14$ 
Family do.12»00 
No. 1.11 $ 6 00 
Soda. 1*@00 
Oleine.14$@no 
Castile. 16(316$ 
Crane’s.14$® 
Spices. 
Cassia 46ft.000(3105 
Cloves. @65 
Ginger, (Race).... 85@ 40 
Ginger, (Africa). .35 @40 
Mace.1 On @ 
Nutmegs.1 65@ino 
Pepper.40® 42 
Pimento.3S@ 35 
Set dt. 
Herds Grass_6 6r@6 75 
Western Clover. .27 @?R 
Red Top.500@525 
Sugar. 
Muscovado. 14@17 
Havana Brown... 1«@’ 7 
do. White.. 18319 
Port'and A A.12@'0’' 
Crashed.lRifflig 
Granulated. 184®19 
Powdered. 18$@19 
Tens. 
Hyson.@00*0 no 
Young Hyson. ,onn@non 
Oolong. 95@1 01 
do choice.. 110@115 
Sonohong.76® 9 
Twine 
Cotton sail.... 00@ 200 
Flex. 55 @60 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.@f5 
STeps, rash.®55 
Char. l.C.14 60@1553 
do 1. X.00@2150 
Tobacco. 
6’ hlO’sbestbr'ds. 70@80e 
do. medium. .60 @66 
do. oommon. 65 ®60 
tialfftshestbr'ds.75 @80 
Natural Leaf, fts.*l@l 26 
Navy pounds _75@ 85 
Wood. 
Hard, retail ,.*1000@12 
Soft, ...7 00(58 60 
Varn’sh. 
Furniture... .*3 0 ’@ 3 50 
Coach.aoo@7 60 
Damar.300@5 00 
Wool. 
Fleece. 75@80 
Pulled. 75®90 
Pelts. 125 @160 
Portland Ilry Goods Market. 
Expressly corrected for the Press, to April 11th. 
COTTOH GOODS. 
Inches. Price 
Heavy Sheetings.37. 824 @ 3'i 
Fine 3fi.70 @ 76 “ " 40. 25 @30 
Medium 87.z0 @ 25 
«*ht « 37.15. @ 17 
Shirting.27 to 30.14 @ 18 
BLEACHED SHEETING 
Good Bleached Sheeting.36. 20 @ 27* 
44 44 44 9-8. 25 @ 30 44 44 44 5-4.56 @ 3) vfedinm " 36.18 @ 3* 
Shirting.27 to 32.16 @ 20 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling.30.80 @ 37* Viedium •* 30. 25 @ 30 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels.f7* @ 42* Viedium ••••.20 @ 55 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting.30.25 @ 82 
44 44 27.2*4 @ 57* 
Viedium ** 27.20 @26 
ticking. 
Heavy Ticking.47* @ 62* Viedium @ 40 
COTTONADKS. 
Heavy double and twist.60 @ 70 
DENIMS, 
Heavy Denims. @ 55 
Viedium .35 @ 40 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics.174 @ 20 
Best Prints, 18 @ 00 
Viedium .12* @ 16 
DELAINE. 
DeLaines...22* @ 24 
CRASH. 
Crash.17 @ 24 
BATTING, WADDING &C. 
Cotton Batting, per lb.20 @ 80c 
Cotton Wadding,lb.31@ 4Gc 
Cotton arp....0°  90 
Wicking, bleached. 1 00@1 10 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,. 45 
Satinets. «5 
Union Meltons. 80 
All Wool d . 112* 
Black Union Casimeres. 7” 
Black all wool Cassimeres.1 
Black Doeskins.1 
Fancy Doeskins.• 
Repellant, 6-4.1 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels..... 45 
Sfiarlet •• t6 
Blue «* *• 65 
White, o*ain 60 
Printed 37* @ 
DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST. 
For the week ending April 11th. 
CORRKOTRD BT WM. H. WOOD A SOM, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland 
Description. Par Value Offered. Asked. Government Rs. 1881. I,,7 j(g 
Government 6-20. 107 in* 
Stale OI Maine Bonds. 84 96 Portland City Bonds,. 95 95 
Bath Citv Bonds,. 91 90 
Bangor City BondB, 20 years,..’. 94 96 Calais City Bonds,. 93 95 
Bank of Cumberland,.’ 40 48 46 
Canal Bank,. 100 100 1*3 
1st National Bank, (now),. 100 100 102 
Casco Bank,... loo Ro H3 
Merchants Bank. 75 -j 73 
Manufacturers & Traders’ Bank, 60 43 50 
Mechanics’ Bank,. 90 95 
Portland Company,.100 104 ins 
Portland Gas t ompan .60 60 63 
Ocean Insurance Company,.100 106 108 
At. A St. Lawrence K. E. 70 75 
do. do. do., Bonds,.100 87 83 
A & K U Bonds. gg 90 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,..100 09 12 
Maine Cenrral R. R. Bonds,. 85 gg 
Axdroscogg in R. R. Stock.50 worthless. 
do, 1st M'-rtgave Bonds.. 76 85 
Ken. A Portland R. R. Stock,.. .100 worthies". 
do. do. do., Bonds,..100 95 93 
Portland A Forest Avenue E.R.100 95 10‘1 
Portland Glass Company,.100 nono for sale 
Portland Shovel Manufac’g Co.100 84 95 
Portland Steam Packet Co.,_100 none for sale. 
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.100 91 100 
Cape Elia. Wharf and R. Co. 60 nominal. 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
STOCKHOLDERS in this Company will please pre- sent their Receipts and take their Certificates, at 
102Middlb Strut, 
01 r221m EDWARD SHAW. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To t-lie Ladies. 
VERY IMPORTANT I 
Having just returned from N. Y. with the 
Latest and Most Desirable Patterns 
—FOB— 
LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
For the 
Spring of 1865, 
And with lull Supplies of all ihe 
Fashionable Cloths & Trimmings, 
For the manufacture of the same we now announce 
to the i~adiiJ that we are ready to manufacture at 
the shortest notice, also at 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
Auv of the 
NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTERNS, 
\ow displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores in N. 
Y. and Boston. Alsojnst received 
Choice Spring Dress Goods. 
Linen and Cotton 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Ladies Cloths, 
Shawls, 
Prints, 
DrLaines, &c., &c. 
Dry Goods are sellfng now at such reduced prices, 
and our motto being to sell at 
Market Value, 
WHATEVER SACRIFICE. 
We aro ccn9dent of meeting a very liberal pAron- 
age trom purchasers. 
SHEETINGS, 
Which sold a short t me ago lor 50 and 55 cents, we 
now offer lor (25) 
THENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
NMLitiille near Post Office, 
mehlfltf 
SPRING^ 
AND 
SUMMER GOODS! 
PETER B. FROSTj 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS jmt returned from the New York and Bos- ton markets, with a Ja-ge and desirable hto. k of 
CLOTHS, 
purchased at reduced prices. Hiring 
Bought Low, 
he is willing to sell accordingly, 
LIST OF PRICES. 
Spring Overcoats, $20 0) to $45,00 
Bu-iaees Suits, 85,00 to 60,00 
Dress Fro«ks, {25,03 t 46 00 
Light Pant* and Veits, 18,00 to 30,00 
SaF~N« pains will be spared to give entLe satisfac- 
tion in fitting, workmanship and price. 
Manufacturing of Boys' Clothing, 
Will receive particular attention 
March 2Sth—itf 
5o,ooo Molls 
New and Elegant Styles of 
ROOM 'PAPERS, 
And Borders ! 
Embracing every variety of 
RICH STAMPED GOLD, 
GILT EMBOSSED, 
PLAIN and DECORATIVE, 
SATIN and COMMON 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Just received by 
MARRETT, POOR & CO., 
85 dc 87 middle SI., Up Stairs, 
To which the attention of the trade and purchaser* 
generally is invited. aplld^w2m 
deafnessT 
CATARRH! 
nR. LlOHTHILLj 
Oculist A Aurist, 
From 20 Boylstone st, Boston, Mass, 
Will bo at tfce 
United States Hotel, Portland, 
From Monday noon, April 17th, until 
Sutnrday noon, April 22it, 
Wber. he can be consulted on DK4FNE38, <ff»- 
chtrgtfrem he BAR, noites ia the UjsaU, atd all olhei diseases of KARS.' 
Chronic Catarrh, 
Throat -Affections ! 
And all diseases of ♦ht» Air and ell di*°as- 
ts of t! e Eyes, requiring Medical cr Surgical aid. 
Artificial Eyes Inserted Without Pain. 
■ ■ W 
From William H. Mower, Capt. of Steam- 
er Regulator. 
Doctor Lighthill, Dear 5»r:—It is now four 
years since I first applied to you for advice and 
treatment with a bad case of catarrh and diseases of 
the Throat for the cure ofwhich I exhausted all the 
various nostrums of the day besides consulting many 
physicians without avail. D scouragcd by these 
efforts, I supposed my disease incurable but your 
examination inspired me with hope and I placed my- 
self under your treatment for four months which re- 
sulted in a cure which I have every reason to believe 
permanent, not Having been troubled since. 
Respectfully yours, W. H. Mower. 
Portland, Mar. 25, 1865. ap dStwit 
wanted. 
A RARE CHANCE 
FOR a good p3yin^ buuine's new presents itself to any party having a cash captal of 
$100 to $750. 
Snob a splendid opportunity to m ke money is sel- d m offe a 4. I. vesugate at once at 220 Con re*» St. apl7ulw* F T. CU8H1NG. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
THE Assessors of the City cf Portland, hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxation in 
said city, that they wi l be in session on every ba?intss dav from 'he first to the touneen'h day ol April next, Indus'e, at their noms. in the 
new City Government building, irora ten to twelve o’ look 1.1 the forenoon, and irom tnree to five in 
the af ernoon, to receive true a*>d perrect licts of a 1 
their pol b aud estates, f oth rtal and personal, i 
eluding money on hind or at iutrrost, debts due to 
tht m more than they a e owing, as also all proper- 
ty hell i » trusts Guardian, Executor. AdmiuLtra- 
j tor, or otherwise, on the first aay of April next, and they are requested to beprepared to certify thosame 
on oath. 
hose persons who neglcc' to comply with this 
notice, ond thus assign tbe Awsiors the unpleasant 
duty o< dooming ti’em, wi;l lc deprived by law efthe 
privilege of urpraling from their decnions on ap- 
plication for abatomfcDt, except in cast s ol inability 
to conform to the requirements of the lawa. 
8. tt. BBCKErT, I Assessors of 
W. H.FOYK, | Portland. 
N. B. Blank Schedules can be had at the Assess- 
or^ Rooms. 
Portland, March 21,18P6. mch25d td 
For Sale. 
1-1 ft 0F the Kch’ “Ida F. Wheeler." about -LvJ tbr^e ye irs old, we 1 found in Sails, Rig- ging, Ac For further particulars inq ire of 
LItTLEJOUN & CHASE, 
aptltf No 4 Central Wharf. 
For Sale. 
A DESIRABLE two stcry house of a dozen rooms s itab’e for onetrtwo families; abundance of 
hard and toft water, Furnace and Gas thr.u^hout the houso 
Location central, and will b? sold low if applied for toon. For terms, &c., inquire of 
J. C. PROCTOR, 
aplldlw L me Street. 
H >us^ tor Sale. 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG Man who writes a good hand and has bad >ome expsriere© in Book Keeping. Apply 
I by letter only to Box 1891 Portland Post Offioe. 1 apll 3t 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PEERING HALL 
Lereewnd Manager.fiicluetl * fa*. 
Gra»<l Us-Op-ni. B of the spliB, Bnd 
Si'mm n sp,jsOD> 
Tbe Us 11 has been! ho gu *iy rennVattd and ven- 
tilated. The vr< 1 ► papered u'<d paint ed sea's r«- 
cushinned, and ONE wllNDUEO aj»M CdAIES 
intr dueed iito’he JParquett**, m*kiog ono ot the 
most beautiful 'Iheatres in*he A*to England states. 
The managt ment have, at grrat expense effected 
an enopge.i<ent tor a limited period with the ce.e- 
bi&ted lnah Comeiitn, 
Mir. T. Gr. F&IGrGrS, 
Who ""ill makv his first appearance as Barney 
the Barron and Mirod mua Aobba 
On Wednesday Evening, April 12th, 
Will b? presented the great Ires h coined* entitled 
Lord Barney’s Castle. 
Barney O’Tool, T O. Bigg*. 
To conclude wjth tbe roaring fsree of 
TURN'HIM OUT. 
Nioodemna Kobbr, i. G. Biggs. 
Djors open at 7—commence at 8 o'olook. 
A dmi.-sion—Parqnelte 60 ots: Orchcst al Chairs 75 
cts;Gallery 25 off. .Seatscau be scurod witboui ex* 
tracharge, during ths day, from 10 a m to 4 r. 
*• aplldSc 
Levee ami Fair. 
TBE Ladies of the Congress gt, m. E. Society wiilhvld a Levee and Fair, at 
LINCOLN HALL, Hunjoy Hill, 
‘Wednesday Ere’ngs, April 12, 
for tha purpvsv of rais ng money to lay a sidewalk 
around the r church. The public generally are in- vite t. 
\S3BT" Ctff e, Ice Creams, Oysters, and other re- 
freshment* wil be 8erved.and every fffert will be 
mvde to render the occasion a p asant one. 
A variety of Fano* Articles w II also be for sale. 
*TiGk*t8 ol adm’ssion 2 j cts. Doors < penut7 o'cl’k. 
ap8.d 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, April 13th. 
Grand Levee & Festival! 
By tbe Ladies of the 
West Congregat onal Society. 
Tableaux, Music,.Speaking, &c. 
Several Tableaux, car# f illy selected and prepared, wiilba eaaoted, among which 
“THE ARTISTS DREAM” 
Of an unusually interesting character. 
THE TOWER OF FREEDOM! 
A Pa riotio Dialogue, especially appropriate at the 
present time, ai.d never before Introduced in this 
city. 
Singing, by Children of tbe Sabbath School, 
with a n.wly n.u d SOB* 
‘-Gentle Mother Colls.us Home,” 
By a little girl 9 year, ot ige. 
Chandler’s Full Band, 
Will be present, to enliven the occa ion wiih stirring 
music. — 
AN EXCELLENT SUPPER 
Will in readiness, to meet the fxp’ cted wants of 
the audience. Also. KfcFKt SHMr NTa, consis i> g 
ot lo -..ream, B one-Mirgp, Ora ges, and various 
other thiLgi that plea e the taste. 
A post" office 
Will be open, coutamg letters, without fail, for 
any who may call. 
JCxercPe* commence at 8 o’clock. Doors open at 7. 
Admission—Aoults 25 cis; Children under twe ▼*, 
16 cts. iic’<ots or ba e at H. Packard’s Exchange 
st; ahoatii. Merrill’s 145 Mia ale ot, and at tho 
door. 
ihe Entertainment promises to be one of unusual 
int rest, throughout, and all aro earntstly invited 
to attead. apiOtd 
NEW CITY HALL ! 
THREE NIGHTS ONLY I 
Monday, Tuesday A Wednesday, 
April 10th, 11th .Bd 12th. 
Return of tbe Old Favorites. 
NEWCOMB’S MINSTRELS I 
Two Bands in One ! 
Numbering Twkbty First Class Artists. 
Dcois open at 7—.eminence st j to 8. 
ADMISSION 35 CENTS. 
1 aj.Ydd the orowd st ihe Ticket Office. Tickets 
tor sale st Crcsm&s If o'. D.ug Mere sod 
Paine’'' M sic Store, on the day. of tbe Concert. 
apl6a0t P. A CLaBK, Agent. 
I. A. It. A. 
GRAND EASTER BALL! 
The Iriih American Relief Association, 
A 
Will give their 
SECOND ANNUAL BALL, Jffll 
CITY HALL, 
Monday Eve’ng, April 17th. 
OOMMITTBK OF ARRANGEMENTS. 
ThOB Parker, 
John H Duly, 
Wm M^lau^h, 
John 11 -Ke ny, 
Rooe t Dow. 
Barnard u'Cjnnor, 
Ja* McCl lc •*, 
■‘a Can iuaham, 
M H Be?dy, 
Jus Herbert, 
Wm D^ehari,. 
8 ConnH an, 
Hugh Dolan, 
Ber a*i Devine, 
D J M ‘ehan, 
Kodeiick Mo Veil 
Andrew McDliuchy. 
J ho3 JO v\ halon, 
W ti Dyr. 
John H McCae 
Rio tard *u<obeli, 
Hu^h Crrney, 
Jaa McLiugh.in, 
Join bodkin, 
H R Daddy, 
J »hu Clary, 
John Welch, 
Pd er Wa 1, 
Kdward Gould, 
Beana d Daley, 
Patrick McCafferty, 
Patrick Carr, 
Thus McGowan. 
W McAleney. 
<jnas aiouariny. 
Floor Managers. 
Wm McAleuey, T K Whalen, 
W a u Dyer Bernard O'Connor, 
J H Dal y, P Counel.an. 
fiusie By Chandler’s Full Quadrille Baud. 
Tickets admitting gentleman and two ladies, 91 EO 
Spectators' Tickets, gonthmen, Co 
44 ladies’, Vo 
Tobe hai at the Committee of Arrangements, and 
at the d >or. Dancing to commence at § o’clock. 
ap!6td 
GRAND ASSEMBLY. 
Tbe Managers o' tbe Select Assemblies 
by special request, will giye one more as- 
sembly at 
Mechanics’ Hail, 
Wedneday Eve, April 12th, 1865. 
Which will be the last of the season, fo be sure and 
btte d. Good mu^ic will be furnished by RAY- 
MOND 
Floor Man aorrs—W. H. C lley, E. 8. Worm*’), 
M. T. Dunn, J. ©•. Colley, tdw. Hoigkiut, 8. S. 
liannao-d 
TICK ET8 75 Cts., to bo had at the door. 
Courier copy, aprlObSt 
320. Congress Street 350. 
Is th9 place where yen oan purchase 
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
AND CORSETS I 
CHEAPER than at any other Store. 
CALL AND SEE. 
L. D. Strout, 320 Congress St. 
Portland, April 10—dlw* 
FULLLR St STEVENS, 
Photographic Stock, 
PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS, 
147 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. April 10. 
Forge Coal. 
JU3T RECEIVED per Sohr. Nelly Tarbox, 212 tons pi inn < 
Cumberland Coal. 
Th's lot was landed on board the vessel, from the 
car., direct lrom the mines; consequently it is fresh 
and clean. Also for ule, 
CHESTNUT COAL, 
At *13 per ton; suitable ’or cooking uses where the 
dratt ia light, or properly ohecked. JaM'iS H BAKER, 
aplO2w Richardson’s Whirl. 
A. A. STbOUT, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Lav, 
CANAL BANK BUILDING, 
Middle Street, Portland, 
apll, d8m w2m* 
Board. 
PLEASANT suits of Rooms, furnished or furnished, with or without bo.ird, at 77 Fr*e si. 
Re<pen able traoscient boarders accommodated, 
aplOdlw* 
financial. 
u. s. 7-30 loan. 
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the 
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription 
Agency for the sale of United States Treasury Notes, 
bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest,per 
annum, known as the 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
rue»e Notes are issued under dat. of June 16th, 
1866, and are payable three years from that time, in 
ourrency, or are convertible at the option of the 
holder into 
U. 8. 5-80 Sii Per Cent. 
GQLB-BEABING BONDS I 
Theae Bond a are worth a premium which increaa- 
ea the actual profit on the 7 30 loan, and its exemp- 
tion from State and municipal taxation,which add* 
irom one to three per cent, more, according to 
the rate levied on other property. The lnteroat it 
payableincurr.no;semi-annually byoouponeattach- 
ed to each note, which may be out off and aold to any 
bank or backer. 
The interest amounts to 
One cent per day on a $50 note. 
Two cents $100 “ 
Ten « $500 “ 
20 « «* «• $1000 “ 
$1 “ ■* <« $5000 " 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly fnrnishtd upon receipt of subsoriptioBi, 
and the notes forwarded at onoe. The interest to 
the 16th of June next will be paid in advanee. 
This is 
The Only Loan in market 
now offered by the Government, and it Is confident- 
ly expected that ita superior advantages will make it 
the 
Great Pop alar Loan of the People, 
Less thin 8830,000,000 of the Loan authorized by 
the last Congress are now on the market. This 
amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed, 
will all be subscribed for within four months, when 
the notes will undoubtedly command a premiam, as 
has uniformly been .the oase on dosing the sub- 
scriptions to other loans. 
In order that citizens ol every town and section of 
the country may be afforded aoilitiee for taking the 
loan, the National Bauks, State Bauks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have generally 
agree! to reoei/o subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will seleot the r own agents, in whom they have con- 
fidence, and wko only are to be responsible for the 
delivery of the notes for which they receive orders. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia. 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
First National Bank of Portland, Maine* 
March 26.1866. febUisd&wSm 
THE AIMS AATIOMl BAM, 
Of »h» Crrr of Nkw York. 
CAPITAL, $1,000,000. PAID IN. 
Fiscal Agent of the United States, 
And Special Agent for J at Cooke, Subscription] 
Agent, 
Will Delirer 7-30 Notes Free of Charge, 
by express,in at] parts of the country, and reoeive 
in payment Checks on New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, current bills, and ail five per cent, interest 
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders 
sent by ma l will be promptly filled. 
This Bank receives the accounts of Banks and 
Bankers on favorable terms; also of individuals 
keeping New York accounts. 
J. T. Hill, Cashier. J. U. Obv b, President. 
March 1—d^uSm 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOB SALE AT THE 
Canal Sanls.. 
«. C. SOMERBY,Cashier. 
Portland Feb. 16,1866. feblThdtf 
gj BOt/ftO 1 *OR 
I dresser s 
} Oieap Store, I 
00 Exchange St. [ 
^ 
ronusp, k 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
Monthly Dividend No. 2. 
THE Second Monthly Dividend ol Two p*r cent. lor th* month of February hits been dec area by 
vote of Directors, and win be n*id to the Portland 
Stockno dors ot re cord March 27, at 102 Middle Sr, 
on the 10th day of April 
mob22Jlm EDWARD SHAW, Agent. 
Alexander Tyler Melville Sawyer 
Late Dep’y P. M. Gen’lof Mo. 
TYLER & SAWYER, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Ho. 7 H. Second Street, 
ST. IOUI?, MO. 
Prompt attei tinn given to the purchase and tale of 
Flour and Mt-rch'uu*s* generally 
References— Dw>g»i*. Duiker. Banker, 8t.Lou?s, 
M^.; Thayer & Sargent, New For ; Tyler, Hire k 
Sons, Boston, Mist; J. B. Br^wn 4* Sons, Portland, 
Me. an^an 
BIGELOW & SARGENT, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS! 
—AMD— 
Ship Brokers, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
RKF^EKKNCES: 
N. Boynton k Co., Howland, Hinckhy k Co, 
J Ben>on Cashier National Rxcaav ge Bank, Bos- 
ton; R ss Bros Po tana; Cobh. Kuieht k Cate 
Room nd;Tbayir& Sargent, New York. 
sp8t ^ c8m 
5000 
SWEET 
HAVANA ORANGES, 
Per "Gertrule.” 
"ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE. 
April ft— Jw 
_ 
FAMILY SCHOOL FOR B9IS. 
fpilE Boys’ Boarding School at Kent* WU.nowii JL a-i the Baton School, wilt commence c* tum- 
m^r term ot twenty weeks, on Monday, Mav 8th, 
under the ia traction and maaagemento: G. W. 
JEWETT and LADY. 
For farth r particulars address ti. W. Jewett, 
Kent U li, Me 
Hofe*en:e Hop. W. A. P Dillingham, Water- 
viiT'* Rev. II B Abbo»t. Gardiner, Col. J. Frye, 
LeWigo»y Kev. ft. M Baton and Prof, n, F. Eaton, 
^eacthld, Rev. Dr. H. P. Toraoy and Rev. 8 A’leo, 
Ke it* Hill 
Through Tickets. 
GE^SEL,Fort»® OIL RFaiOVl ot Naw r 'Hn.YLVAnlA, OHIO. and *11 
P«r«< tihu »in. via the Hunt I,,itw»v, for .a], tithe lowest rate., at the Union Ticket Orncx, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl3dfcw‘,lf_W. D UTILE, Agent. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THf firm of Lyman fc Marroit iathiedav dissolr- edbv mutual c nsent 
Thos. R Lvm«n i< authorised to settle the affiirt 
rfthe late him and si*n i s name inliqu’dat on. 
THOS. R. LYMAN. „DlPTr 
ORLANDO M. MABBFTr. 
March 29th. gpildlm 
Law 1ST o tice. 
JAMES F MILLER. 
Oonnte'lor and Attorney at Law, 
OEFICE, No. 27 Exchange Street, 
eplldlm Op:M»e 
Me chinti- Exo' avge. 
NATIONAL B INK. 
a N extra dividend o< TEN D >1 LARS p r shire Aon tne stock ot the Cana Ba* k wi I be • aid on 
Mooda*. the Hr si Dny qf May ue»t to stockhold- 
ers ot record March 9. 
»1ooY bolder* are requested to return thrlr old \ 
certificate, and receive that o. the ne^ as»ocirUion In 
exchange. B. C. Si MtRB Y, 
aplttd. CashW 
APCT10M SALES. 
E. M. FATT13, AUCTIONEER, 13 
Crockery At Auction. 
ON We Bcadav, An.il 12th at 10 A. u. will be aold without rtae vt. agoueial areor'meni of Crock 
cry acd tiiasa Ware oujostngoi tue usual eerie* 
tie®» #**‘:h a< mi? be fjun in any and ail Crockery ana ola * ts «b ibum* Lt in the state. 
#xnt*Very Iot UlUsl he a ’id to tin h gh* at bidder with* 
Le**ldto C08t* Will be so hi m lota tr» mU pur- -l13" »•__ ap 17*11_ 
Heal l.siaie at Auction. 
ON Wednesday. Aoiil 13. at g o'clock r. M cn ho pr^i’** so 1) ba< cock s rre*. Jt ia a tbreo 
•f®JT XUSSi *1,h * tr,ck dement, and flu lahtd t » ;»t. Haru and soft water in abund- ance, good o War. wit a a li.w, brick and cement drain, *0 ri.e wrole Property itt rxc-lert repair. I» is pleasantly looated, and valuable Sale positive- 
title olear. 
HF/NIH BAILkl A CO. Auctiofbbb? 
April fith— td 
E M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Exobange 8t. 
One l«re8i>le of Dry Coodi. 
ON Th rdav, Ap.il 1 tb, at 10 A M, a d 2j r u, I jna 1 sell a variety ei Coitor, W«*o»en, L Leu, 
and Fancy ho as, making a g ner»t astonmeut in 
ibis due, needed ior h ire ooLeumption. 
Every Jot warranted pertc apI7id 
Fur in at Auction, 
'FITSthili ««U at Tublio Auction, on Mon^av, 
J *7 h, a. a o'clock, P M. onlbepreni- 
!! :J“.J*1,1%b « iu Wt? 1 FaJmcu b, known as the Fret-niau I* arm It ooataJus over ono hun* d cd lores suitably divi ej into mowur'1, ia^tur 
age, t Rage and woodia.d. Tutr* art ab'ntih.to 
nuiidro 1 apple tr .es, princpauy gritted fiuit. Tn*a* 
ih almost tu irel/ tnc osed by a *tonf> wall Th*r» 
it « gx>< two story bo«*e—tiu abed ihiongbont with 
no''!! cellar, t> *nty o» hard and soft water, good 
barn 40 by £6 fett, and in good repair. This prcp- 
erty bicks • u the lot in Fa moutli, on which i* the 
monument k iowo as Blackstrap Tt.e pro»ptct from whion is unsurpassed, tor tr aotb, vaiitty am bran, 
ty in this vicinitv. Sale positive—lit e clear. k\r 
particulars call on 
aplT'd HENBY BAILEY & CO.. Auot'r§. 
R M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, U Exchange at 
Sale of Valuable Oil Paintings. 
I AM u w making arrangement* for exhibition and ail of 
Oil Paintings. 
Sale will *ake place du-inp the 01 m ng wetk; due 
nul.O; oi day ai.d place will be given. 
*pl2.f E. A. PATTEN. 
REMOVAL I 
OK. WMV. DKIHIliVCi, 
.Medical Elec trician 
Uu removed his otlioe from Clapp's Block to 
174 IU1DDLE 81 UtLT, 
Ituly Opposite the Diited 8taiei Hotel, thro 
WOULD roepootful.r uuncui.cc to iheuilucns ol Portland and vicinity, that he has permsaent- 
ly located in this oity. During the two years we 
have been in this city, we have cured some o 
the worst forms ol disease in perrons who have tried 
other lonns of treatment in vain, and curing pa- 
tients in so short a time that the question is oitec 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this duestioc 
we will say that all that do not ,tay cured, « a will 
dootor the sooond time tor no thing. 
Dr. D. has boon a practical -J echini an tor twenty, 
ono years, and is also a rogulyr graduated physician 
Electricity is porieetly adapt. 4 to chronic diseasti 
In the form of nervous or sick headache; neural. , 
In the head, neok.or extremities: consumption,wh n In tho acute stages or where tue lung, are not iui j Involved; aonte or chronic rheumatism. ■ --.Aula b C diseases, white swellings, spina; dlseas .urvmu t of the spine, contracted musclec. dir .J Um, %• 
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ nance, d.u aess.sui •' 
orring or hesitancy oi speech, ayspep.ii, Indlget. tl m, oonstipatian and liver ccmpiaint. piles—we on c 
.▼cry case that can to rr.aented; asthma hronol i. 
s, strlnfarr. of the oheit, aad all forms of lema t 
mplaists.1 
By jSlootrloity 
The Rheumatio, tho gouty. the lame and the 1sty loiy with joy, and movo with the agiiitv aad els -ti. • 
ity of ?outh; tho boated bnun is oooicd; the fkc§t 
hitton limbs rostered, the unoouth deformitiett re« 
moved; lain team oor verted to vigor, weakliest o 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to boa* a: 4 
the palsied form te move anri-Li; the blemishes tf 
youth are obliterated; tho xctdmtx of mature li • 
pro von tea: tho oaiamities of old age obviated, ai # 
an aolive sirsBiatfon maintained. 
LiDIKI 
Who nave cold baud, ana loot, weak siom.ahs, 
lame and weak backs; nervous and slok beadtche; 
dlssinesa and swimming in the head, with indigee- 
ticn and constipation or the bowels: pain in the side 
and baok; laacorrhoia, (or whi'-es); tailing 01 the 
womb with internal oanoers, turners, polypus, and all that long train ol diseases will find It. Electric- 
ity a sure means ol cure. For painful menstruation, 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those tong line 
of troubles with yoang ladle-. Electricity Is • certain 
specific, and will. In a short time, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. I>. still oontinuus to Extract Teeth by Electi it 
ity without Pain. PsrsouB having deoay.-d t« in 
or stumps they wish to have removed lorresettlm 
he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior electro Magnetic Machines tor sale Ur 
family use with thorough instruct ions. 
Dr. B. «an accommodate a isw patients with 
board and treatment at his bouse. 
OacohoB.-s Jrom 8 o I'd w t. ’Jk.j 
(Tom l to 6 r. u., and 7 to 8 in the Evening* 
Oansaitatios n«, novitl 
A Perfect Care for Catarrh! 
OR. R. GOOBALE'S 
CAtARRH REMEDY, 
▲ID MODS OF T9.MXTM.MMT IB 
The Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible disuase, and eat ruti nates it, runt and branch, 
lo*ever. 
It removes a'l <bo wretched symptoms of tbit 
loa hsome malady, and aver e conH»,iuyjiion 
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and af- 
fords the most grateful relief. 
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than 
torgue can tell. 
/« is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases, 
hat every known means failed in. 
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of th1* 
most* batinat? and'violent»yp s. 
So ftrm qf Catarrh or notse in the head oan resist 
its penetrating pdwer 
Dr. (IrQdale has now spent a lifetime battling 
with this fell disease. His triumph ie complete. Dr (foodale’s • atarbm Kkmkdy is a harmless 
liquid, inhaled from the palm of>heband 
Dr. ft. Goo dale is known throughout th* country. 
as the author ol the oniv True Theory of Catarrh 
over published. Where its Orijrin—What its Rava- 
ges—Mode of J reatment—and Rapid Cure in all ita 
forms. 
Dr. Qeodale’s Pamphlet on Catabbh should be 
read by every one. It oan be obtained at our uar- 
wt ag Dcy, or by sending a postage stamp to our of- 
office. 
NORTON h Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeoker street. 
New York. 
Pnco m So’dbv H. H. HAY, june2 64-dly 
Only SW Cents a Bottle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
mm 
HAIR! 
It 1» highly perfumed—make. th. hair Dili, 
sorr, glossy sad naaUTivoL, disponing it ts re- 
main in any desired position. Stops ths Hair from 
bailing Oat—promotes its growth and keo[« the 
soalp slean and oool. 
Norton k Co., 8olo Agonta, 
* 75 Blesok.r it N. Y. 
Bold by H. H. Hay h Co. Portland, Its. 
june2 64 dly 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
. ^ B R ° S 
I> For. 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair trom tailing; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, aiul renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the lload free from 
Dandruff. 
It h tlic best'll dr D’-e^sin^' and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
NEW YORK- 
apITdflm____ 
ACADD1V ! 
The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 27. 
TQiS Sshool ts for both Mb*** ana Musters, with- out regard to ag“ or a tainments. 
Pupils miy be admitte at any time in the term. 
For iurther pirticulais apply to 
J. H. HAN80N, 
feblJftf 871 Cougrcs* 8t. 
Valuable Having Land for ale. 
WILL te fold at. ublio auction, unite* prevloua- ly otepoeed of, on raturdy tne 29 h cay or 
Airll current, at 3 o'clock in *h alrcrnoon. .pen -be 
prcmei *. a »nluable lot of Bay Land, con airing 
ab .Ut th riy-sit aoree nod brirga part tfthe fatui a'elv oecupitd by fiulua Dy*r, neoeaatd, in Capo 
Kiirab tb 
For father naitienl »n input e of I he Auoliooecn, 
or of nPHKAl * DYER ou ihe p:outlet• 
HV.VRY BAILEY fcllo.,An"di0nefr», 
April 7th. 18#j. apB 8»* 
Catairk Catarrh!!! 
DU. WARDS WO RH'8 
• DRY UP” i» a en-o n-r 
the above oomrlaint. after all otb.n remedied 
have laded, to ray thourand* who have r It. 
H. H. Hat, Druggiat, Mp. elal Ag nt 
aaa»9aaodAew ?ap*“*** 
a.- 
POETRY. 
Victory. 
st mu sc&sics. 
Victory 1 
Thunler it cannon a id resonant bell! 
Kciio at im>uu'iri-i-« ile MomibI nwlll 
Trumpet aul tou^’e t »« lOhd p*-tta swal 
Vctor l Victory ! 
Boo log o' iu«i t >r and ^r. am ng of she 1. 
l-U tj .w our ioti&'U the great tit! ng* tell. 
Victory! 
Victory! 
tVsV', hippy fl't tress "nd fleet: 
Arui> it >i »*) «“ 1' t'y K1"*-0 ! 
t i y audeou ny ta-gl**** new* repeat! J Victor. ! Victiry! 
F.r wi h it f*w»m the poor bondman meet, 
Bui u the tir tf 5 r tu iwaiu at Ids «otI 
V.vtory! 
Vio'ory! 
S.Vdior the wea-y day*’sufl-ring through! 
P.vr.ot every -tier oau .t.e^ aul me! 
hlut.oa, Uah’UCil'Ug tu dare aud 0 do! 
Vie i-ry! Victor/: 
L ft up >.o if v« c sail vr- lc«»m ft"®* 
Lu e. a* w so a> t ie laud ever knew. 
V.ciory! 
F Mh Wrt 1. Htf-tT,? er Wwi rfirtre! 
Fd ul it vest *l<»t. ta rednemtolfl 
Oo w lu it. thi-e -hip* »“'* neTerin-r. tsrel 
Vietorv 1 Votorj! 
Beneone on r.ui|»'t end t -er »nd eplrs, 
Bik'j». -Jiuiopo «t tn.BStl-uedeJre.  VMtorjr 1 
TTetorj! 
Tinn'erlt (*•»•> iiui i‘»er end like! 
Ka it. enatlds diet "out » ter- r ke! 
t,. mils It, yyi'.iie til tio u Terse siinkut! V.ctory! Victory! 
JIu e-..i and « rth n.t» udodies breik, 
d ) app.oaches, awt.ke. oh uWaWt! 
Viciurj ! 
j. E, FEBaALU * SO*, 
Blerclia-nt bailors*, 
Ho. 97 middle fct., 
Have r e lived aa e&aut Stcck of 
SPltlNG GOODS! 
FOB— 
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS, 
md wo M o» i.loiMdto scetbdrol Iriondi »• dLt- 
ol k * ox » to »h m tLey wi ex ib.t ibe te* 
Oojd», o m.u.aixs un «ueb girm.mi 11 aiy o< 
iroeswi ia a 
STYLE U H S l J 5 J 1L ! I 
And at 
Prieea a» Low 
AS ANY OTHER HOUSE. 
C-EN rS' FURNISHING GOODS 
SKDiiSi FUBIBTT. 
jn'ib2T£fl ▼ 
Sam vary AAummssum. 
Met / the (J 8. unitary Commission, I 
*48 *roaiway.N Y. c, 20 18*44. j 
HN l-ti kl W A'HBDkN, Jr., at Portland Maine, ha cooamicd to aocept toe duties c 
< q «rai 'gectol the (Journal non r Maiue a d 
i n re^y a pjiuied .u k agcut by authority ol thi 
L moils O'). 
ue wvill e readv to furnish advice to the friend’ 
ofth-H o-nm aaiou’a w* rk throughout the. b’aie. 
fell tnon y coutnbuted iu M.a e tor the use of th 
Comaiis* on should be a dto M.r. Washburn or tc 
per* oa <l« el/nuUd by ■ im. 
do’i. dr. Wuh iurn h sole agent recognizee 
by ile Cunmicsun or Walt e. 
J. PodTB't J BNK1 v8, 
w*e General SHorerary. 
A ppeal to the People! 
ARE YOU READY 
FOR Til 10 QUESTION ! 
THE C-O-D MAN 
Wishes to make'©u a prop virion. He has Booty 
an<1 t > ae’l v„u hr ugh the medium of yeui 
It t i S: res li ha wilitrul/ and faith! inly supply 
you w ta 
Warranted Boots and Shoes, 
in! wiltmt’ non* th. linn, will yon 
» it >u alii I-'H1 b< bn leg .ho same? lie pull bit 
w*rm t nH T..deMiri, 
I 
PATENTED 
WASHINGTON, 
UPON ALL UXB 
Boots & Shoes, 
A m miimi s * a i r t ilers to give T fcw Pairp it. 
e rry 1-’srsi it » re *. y radicci el« t app urei 
th* •‘trek nr w k, If tie pOOt o^ t>boo h* gv t b**’ 
w»m tit hit extr t. hat J* «ou,rt re unr asotiabtt 
t^exp.cr a re /- pat* if but Little Worn, A etc 
Puir wi't /■« given with p‘*a tire 
N*»,r mik~a eure thing of i* bv bnvirg none bu those ir n the C — >— » MW S Wv*RA.NBo 
th *n I *ta re out I'm ret’ii'ers qf shoddu Thif 
!<* thu ti *- i a ai oe In th huu ry tiai( «h\ty' i. 
ba-e 1 a cvik e1*. o* a far e cate, to show yi t 
van n 700*1 article »n*1 »ro willing to stand by b 
Iran aha will warrant his goods ai.d live up to it. 
Will you Stand by and Sustain the 
C-O-D MAN T 
Thalia Ihe Question. 
WHOLESALE STORE, 
IS SO and 2S NILK STREET 
BUST )N. 
heyry mhoy. 
ma*13 In v;Sara 
Important to Femilas. 
[ IR. f HEE^MAN’S FILLS * The combination ot lagroilicuta in thea 
f'll's la the rr*u t oPa Im* and ext* rIv© pr* ctlci 
Ti y an mild u hir opera on. an 1 cannot do hir.o t* t o m ’Ft Jelio «te; re-»inrnu c »rrecfing all 
invi i'a- iiii, p«i*. iii Met at unic a. removing al 
o »* rucli hi* *v»*« her fr m cola or oth rsri e, led 
a*«we p ia ia ihi rdi u»lpi arion o th hea* 
wh*tea, fil n-«rv u* 'ff ationa, hvs tr o*. fatigue 1 air 
In t> bick a in limbd * 0 disturbed ti tp, which 
ir se from in terra pi u rf oatn e. 
DR. OSEESEMAN'S PILLS 
w*afiec mm te < e t i a Lew rn >u »be ir^rt 
P e t 01 iire.ua te e* d o p- u- t. ns v h cb nave 
c'l'aiine' om.n »«• a fskmatu eoiavk No fe- 
male ra 0 Jov gioi h* a th ouitoBh *•» e is r gular, and 
whe. e/*r hu oim >u ti u t**k e piece th* g ner>) 
he It 1 b* g n< t dec in ’he© Pol* *rM the A ,e*t 
p parui on ar* put f rw ird •’♦h I vf JIKDI «1 E 
an*i *' .<iaidI Nl 1/ai‘S DO * ,T B < DE» 
*• 3a p tli«r adve Ha 1 ot t« vourUru*- 
g »i* fo h m thap vo *»■*«* the avd most 
r#/* bU f m i'e m a cite in the world, ahich ia ooua* 
l r te iu unit il a 
DR. OHEESEMAN'S PILLS 
h’Tl^'tiaS id u Keiaedy 1 r ver th rtv »‘eer-, 
fni-rti in ft fl© 'n*l o e«vpr ka'wn fer ^ Uooni- 
M mt-ecu’^a t* /email. Toillolase1* ih y >*re 
Inv l-ikb r, *R vo ng, 1o.tn ■ertainty, p>* ivdiralreT- 
vivify ih y «rek «*vn 10 houia* di-, vho 1 av 
U’-o h m t dlf© ent p^ii'vt*. through utlheocun- 
ir h vi >g »he -• 1 ciiou oftone ol the rooa: eniiuni 
Ph>tici ns in Am nca 
r'#<p io'c di * 0 in*i*». s'atlDg v h*n <h y fhna’d not b/» u-cd, vi»h e>ch I) x—1» e or’ce ''i e rto,l«r p r 
Box, r«"i»l f r *6. coo’ai 1na fr m 60 t'| 0 1’ a -©m bv ir nil. rvmp h, t*ee r« ir/ m 
1 b* rv<» vfem|rf| to h* * roprttun. y, •ori» tr mtuMO btsoimrvllt. J 
HUrcfclM S & HII.LYKK, Proprietcrr^^r 81 C d«rSt, New Yoik.— mv?9.13*n & wlr. 
Anlto.cifcgia Kairo&d C’omp’y. 
Il'tnilholdei k’ Meeting. 
W UBRK13 we,beandei»<(fnr<kwfi« udetil' 
II T .. ,V.?erl 1S"n''8 t'0'1 ® 1 ty 'bo Itind 
b *- 1 a Kt (1 Dm llib, 1656, »hch nui • Mort- 
K *HO it v> oeeu eftonnatl, md tonally o*iciusrd and wo r. . m. d KobU oloo • ha\e *C rr ll"5.'1 <B r"' a,e" a “ 0 Hrit*itd as o 1,0 ra or tho ljr.u.ciuro af rvaaa. will all h ,h,r ierj" and !tg«i „ a 1 ur un.tie* which or 1,*‘ a '■ h br K* Cimpa .y at t-e dm. fihe fj-euur • ‘Uatbcr loo ueilio *ti add Po •- j.l a *..i'-er,o at.u 0 ,,ad h reb , 
>• ca hit a me.un/ ofthe hoe.r. of ..id oouda 
nil orih ..... t a A.drn,eo g<u .Broad uoin- 
pa r w.b h-l la. ihaonoa, v\ m Wi, , * s ,n 
»n ih ■ e ty 11 rt ••’d lo in o uui» 01 Cn-nberiaod, M'l e o.iT'iur.d. 'heei.rrni' day ol M*. a D 18*56 it hr ouOircV in 1113 afternoon, ior ilia ful. 
]omi!)/ pur «>rc8, M2: 
la*.-1\> cbJOdO a Mol.rator and Clnk of said 
xn tnf. 
2 I—f» »e« *f lb*4 Corporators w;i* a^c«pt, g*inn 
c -pom ioa l*» org i;:zeihe8 ire by He rbo<o» ot 
» H grd 01 1 *'r« cto. a d such oth r 1 flit;- r, an m»v 
be d e a ;d leva* m 1 poper. a fo ’o adopt a 1 etc 
cirpo a ^immj ‘r-r a iJ O'irporatior, and dttei- 
XD*»e lntr>e««idu ra*8*i«l fe 
8 r— 1 o make o dain and e^'a*:!-h •urh bye law*, 
sod ritfui> 10 « i.a m i> be d euie 1 ii;. canary for 
fu 'li Co p>u ioi 
4 n—Tj iran-a^t a*v nih r bafilocia that may 
Pr P *iy#*om h -f re giidm^cticg. ai i^a ffi5. 
J- W. < L ■ niC, SK' H MAY, J rs Ui LiUrt .IV fcco Rill ill-<4 TUBBS, 
f *■. ’R1KU, Ww Wlt'I •I id.li,-L Y a’L Niiai Vi in'* v a josss. n. ai. baysov! 
ap 71 d 
• n»nrtnerahl|i Holler. 
T?" n? ha* I hi' ft formed a on-n°r'. 
f ■- -*• "r.m 01 h yA' *""*> 'oaxr, 
a *1 e a >n nt non hu | » n* th-* Id **.nd 
mTrcU St."0”111*1 by Lln,,n » AI»'tet-, 116 Csm- 
*• R. I.YWA7T, 
T '•*«*• R. LTMIIT, 
VI I.MIW COR^ 
3000 CB«- U»d- 
wwsitf C. G. CHAU, ltd Comaaroial street. 
RAILROADS. 
GUANO THUNK RAILWAY, 
Of ObiuhIb. 
WINTER ARRANtJRNSNT. 
-’-TTgjfifcaj On and Brter MoBd.T, *0T. 7,1864, i*W%«il rain, will run duly, (Sunday, cao.pt- 
*d) uulu aui ihcr notice, as follows: 
UP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for ooutu Paris and Lewiston at t .40 
V. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
.tins for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M. 
down trains. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
.t 6.60 A. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
tuyaiqFUDt exceeding *60 in value, and that per- 
tonal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
,f one passenger tor every #600 additional value. 
u A «.& B **, Managing Director, ft. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864. nov7 
MAINti CENTtiAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
'MjriHrc itatiou, tor Lewiston and Auburn, at 
■*> ..i ..id 1.26 P. ML. 
Fur B.ugor Bud intermediate atauon, at 1.25 P. M. 
KaTUHMiMQ — Leave L<-wuton at 6‘A) A. M aud i-rivem Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
m * a?,d ftrrive in Portland at 2.16 P M. loth those trains connect at Portland with trains for 
i estop. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
truing is due in Portland at 1 P M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
,;,v lor most of the towns North and East of this 
Line* 
O. M. MORSE, Supt. 
Waterville, November, 1863. deol4 
Portland and'Kennebec R R. 
l’Mwiugcr J ram, ieav. new depot in 
Portiaao uudy tor- Brunswick, riath, 
a--*a- ... .* aierv:llt Keidalla Mills ana Skowbcgau, 
t< l' 7 p m At ueudaii's Mills this train con- 
i»cts at 6 23 p. m. witn train for Bai.gt>r same even 
g 
tieturning, the passenger train is dh* at Portland. 
d« p->tf «t 2 p. *. Tu s rain takes paewoLgera at -vendaiiV M ils rom the train trom Bangor. C *wmuot ox Tiokktb arc sold at Freeport,Bruns 
Vink. Bata, and all other stations between Bruns- 
ick aud Kendall’s Mills, for Bango, ana all ot ier 
‘fitions oj the Maine Central K. R. east of Ken. 
liils. 
through Farm from Portland and Boston by 
ibroutu to Bangor will be made the bamk as by 
vuv other line. 
F eight Train leaves r.ew depot Portland at 6 46 A. 
d. oauy. jueiuri ing gtit, due a' 8 P tf daily. 
EDWIN NOYErt 
M itch 31,18"6—aprltf Superintendent. 
PORTLAND, SACO <* PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
MLafaiuijUn On and alter April 8.1866, Parser cor 
rr»ins leave at fo ion ►: 
uu.t^.uidand tor Boston, at MA. H. and 8.60 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. H. and 8 
\ U. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, April 3, 1866. edtt 
STEAM HO ATS. 
iteam from iiveipocl to ttoston, 
DIRECT, OUCA A PORTDMHT. 
Warren & ('«’« Line. 
Tb© ar-icwing spleiidid first class 
irou Sc cw Steamships are appoint 
,9i to sail from Liverpool tor Boa- 
on every aiterna© Saturday, com- 
U U-. KoA.LUUAv. Ap.il 8, 1866. 
t bokont‘8, 2* 00 toos, ii60 bor?e power. 
UaLLBsroM, 2600 tons, 860 horse power. 
Gambia, 2^0 torn*, 8M) horse power, 
t aumouat, 2500 loqh, *60 for*© power. 
Fo. Keugt r bythete Ste nr hips will be regularly 
applied with a liberal allowance of oooked provie- 
ons. 
Me ©rage passage fri m Liverpool to Boston, 860 00 
Children under 12 years, 20 00 
Infants tin or 1 year, 10 00 
S3STTO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wish- 
»< to get'hen lrien s out Ir >w thn old C ouuiry, 
;beie steamers oiler a van tag"s superior to 1h<;8© of 
a<■ other Line Passengers by ill se steamships 
and in Bouton, wli r. they will e wiihin ,.aay reach 
ttlh rfri nds, aud where 'k v will avoid im ny of 
h nan^irs an < unDoyancts whiwh bisec elraugcrs 
aiding iu Now Yo k. 
Fcr tVeghc or as* g4 apply to WARREN k CO. 
*2 Hiatt* 8 and 41# Commercial Stipct Boston. 
il^iiGHr Drafts tor £i Ster in* and upwards, 
nyable in England. Ireland o Scotland, fjr tal-*. 
A eats in Li erpool G* j. Wa&k&i A io„ Fen- 
vick Cham er«. f bl6 6* 
Siaam to and From tin* Ola Country. 
The well-known favorito Clyde-built 
i on steamers ol tl « Akchok Liwk of 
*uu..laaq/o. 'HlBfcBSIA," *CALK1jO*1/,”‘BRITAH- 
<ia” and •‘UuiTKi»h cwodom,” sre ntetded to sail 
ortuigULly to aud Dim Now' Yoik. carrying pas- 
<4<tg©is to and Iroro Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast, 
Oeolin, Waterford, (otk, limerick, * aluay or 
b •nd'.nulerry Those steamer* wer»* built specially 
or the Atlantic tra<l«, are divided into water and 
vir-tight cooipartmei ta. 
Units nf Passage. 
From New York any of the above place: Cabins, 
<12 > and $100; steerage $46, payable in American 
urrency. 
To New York from toy of the above places: Cab- 
as. $66 and 862; storage, $26 payable in gold or 
quivaienti.i American curreucy. 
Tnosd who wish to <end tor ih*ir irOnds can buy 
»orets at these ratol >r* m the Agents. 
FRAlnCIS MACDONALD k CO, 
lanUdim • anwiinj- i.ropu. V 
VLoatreal Ocean Steamship Oo, 
UarryiBglhe Canadian and.United State, Ma-T». 
PAaSENOKH8BOOKED 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Livrrpoo'. 
{•turn Tickets grentod at Heduosd Bate*. 
M Tils itcamihii, Kova So tia *, Capt. 
'* ^4?ri8i®L Brown, wnJ sail from ihis port *oi 
Civeipoo *on 8 41 UiiD AY the ;6 h 
■■rTEaSi*April, immediately after the ar- 
"ivai cl li.e tiuin of the p ©vious oay from Montreal 
*astage to Londonderry and Liverpool- 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $68 to $80. 
iteerage, $30. 
Pay able in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN, 
6 G. T. R. H Passenger Depot, 
To be succeeded by the Steamship Moravian, on 
he 16 h Ap.il. 
**ort ani, Nov. 21,1864. dtl 
Stew England Scr^w Steamship Ob 
SEMI-WF> K I .Y LINE. 
The s tt. um and fast 8teamsh!ps 
c HES A PEaKE, Capt Willard, and 
^jjg^a^Ett ANCOMA, Capt..SHKKWOon, will uaMl <urther notice, run as ollows: 
Leave B own’s Wharf, Fort and, every WEDNE8- iAY and S 4TUUDA Y, at 4 F. M., and leave Pier No th hivor, New York, every WEDNESDAY •.ad SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M. 
These ves'6is are fitted up w tli fine accommoda- 
ions for passengers, maki gthis the most speedy, ife and comfortable route tor travellers between 
few York and Maine. Passage S3.00, inoluding 
‘are and State Rooms. 
Goods torwa^ded by th'sline to and from Mon- 
real. Qnebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Eastport and It. Jo in. 
Shippers are requested to send the!r freight te the teamers as early as 8 F. M. on the day that they 
eave Portland. 
For f eight or pas »age applv to EMER1 k FOX. brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL & CO„ No. &8 West Street, 
few York. 
Deo. 6. 1862. <itf 
International Steamshp Uo. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
On and afar Monday. March 27th. 
he Steamer Jmlw England, Capt to. 
o* i., wi.i o4»« Rallro d Wta f, loot oi &tat St, 
iver> Mo>day» 6o'rl cki*. w; a d the Steamer 
ew R tups kvios, Capt E H. Wiucuoh>»■, wi ueave 
‘YOiV I huiislay a 6 o’clook jc.M, for Eastport and 
■*1. Jobu. 
Resuming will leave «t. John every Monday a d I’hura ayB at 8 ▲. M, for Ea tport, P. itlaud and 
fan on. 
At E.ntport the Steamer “Queen" will connect 
:or St. Andrews, Robins on at.-i« alais with 1he New 
tiros* ck and Uanad Railway 'rr Woods cck and 
iGu ton stations. S a^o * on has fo connect at 
^a t. rr *or 51 cai*-s and intermediate p'acs. At St John tee -t iauie Emperor w J1 connect, f r 
A in « or, Li gby ana Ufclhax. 
hreigtu received tn days of sailing un’il 4 o’clock 
M. C. C. Ea/iON, Agent. For'Ia»d, March 2^^865._ mch21ti 
Portland nnd Hovton Cine. 
THE STEAMERS 
forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
jdMWw Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. 51 ,a’td India Wharf, Boston, 
very Monday, Thisday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at G o’emek P. 51. 
Faro in I'tfbin. .*2 00. 
Freight taken as usual 
The Company are noi r*«ponsfb’e for baggage to 
my am nnt exceeding *80 in value, and t mt per- 
n"ai, unless notice is given snd pa d for «t the rate 
>f tne passenger fbr every ?5r0 additional value. 
dtf f, WLLI’WjH. Agent. 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Spring: Arrangement. 
|« ™, K,i,,n,d wh, f.toot-f 8.a.e s“it every 
tl In fAT' RI,*T Mor„i, E 6 .etoX! Ke n nr. .1111,»vo •yi.iUipert every Uoniv BndTHUBSD.v Morr.ln »' 6 o’cl ck. 
l’a>«)nf-r« t|~ketert'hr-inghtnai.d from Boston Lowel1. I "vr-ijc-. Ml,n«ni I.vnn 
Forf.tigli orp««»»,»,rpi, tJ 
A. SOME H !. • eent, At Offloe on be vv h.rt 
For'lami. Marrh ». 1S65- f 
8 nar' 
Crpa^trership Notice. 
THE nrn’er-fgui d brv» this A it* form'd a copart- nership under ilmnsme «nd s*yle of 
(HAsT, ROG^It* & FALL, 
t"d bav^tak^n ^tore No fcl C mmerciil atrect fbr 
1 he purpose of doing a wholesale 
FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS. 
AT.B-.ET F. CdASF, 
CHAS H ROUK 8, 
Portland, Marob 10th, 1896. tncb28dlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Oil Creek and Allegany 
OIL COMPANY. 
Capital Stuck, $180,000 
60,000 Shares, at 66 Each. 
Subscription Pi ice, 63 00 
WORKING CAPITAL $30,000 
PERSONAL L'ADILITT, 
NO FURTHER ASSESSMENT. 
To ba Orpmlzed under the General laws of Hassa- 
chasit 3. 
OFFICERS: 
riiaaiDisT: 
FRANCIS RUSH. 
Treasurer and Clerk: 
FRANCIS W. HATCH. 
DIRECT *RS : 
^ba^oib Bush,.Boston. 
William Li c ln,.Bo.ton 
LbVi L. LiMi.nusLford. i>. Y. 
WV.N SOB U»TCK,. .Bo ton. 
JfcfiSR a Lock*,.B aton. 
J a.Mskdim,.Boston. 
John U. Tieuuk.Boston. 
Tfcis is not a stock offered at the greatly inflated 
prices, and so d a* it*. nom n:l jar value, by .wuich 
reduction taclis ock <oldoi is ma epersonally liable; 
bm ■ fold at its actual par value aud oust. 
Two Well* now going down, and more 
Wells to go down soon. 
612$ acres of the best pil land whi h the stockhold- 
ers fcet tor Urn >ow p ice ol 9160,000, with #£0 Ot O to 
w .rk it with, boing *bout three tun tue f>mbu t of 
land utociih >ine s ^eueraily * et Compamet where 
tb Capi al isfi-ud at <600,tOo* WewoBh* patticn 
larly call tiiea.teution f parties wishing *o invest to 
this fij., as wilh very 1 it e tucces* W3 shall be able 
to pav at leas- thice or lour por cent, a moi til, a d 
that wi hin s.xty cays from iLetime we close out 
cur books. 
We have already engaged an engine, row on the 
land, ?o gj to work wi b. By tm* a ra« g mint wo 
•hall save at least thir;> days, which it wju.d take 
to get one there. 
Fi p ting -lu-st^cS upon (he market, the officers 
promise to n e a 1 th ir energy, and eminently ex- 
pec ioma eitih bestcilsiockiuthem ik“t. 
the p ope>ty of iliis Company is situated on Oil 
Cretk/Oiftwford CcuM*y, kvnn-ylvan a, aud Alle- 
*auv County, bew YorJr. Tie propery on Oil 
Creek is very veluab e aud from 'hisproperty alone 
tbe Com{ any can ^a-u large divHen -e The Com- 
pany will, a? quick » >li- lunds of rhe Company will 
admit. 8 uk stveiai wans ou this pro, ert 
1 h -property in Ailevany County, Eew Yorkj *s 
Hiso very vajuab e, beug *-ituat« d rear the re!rbre- 
ted ‘India.. Spring,” bo called, and consi ts of 652$ 
us es w» 1 h s fan rising iu va u;, and « an be e- 
1 eas'd a* a Jurgi auvauc* from what it will coet this 
Company. 
Siuce b* above was written, the “Indian °piing 
Oil* ompany” have reoeiv d letters etatikg rbat he 
M joio -voll is (w fl iwi. guil. which is ot^he flu- 
eft luUricatn g quality, and will sell lor 970 per bar- 
rel In ihl* market. 
This s r ke ol.. il will largely advance tfce nrice of 
laud in thi< vcirlty, and s this Company he« 652$ 
ncres ad j lining (he “lncian Spring lom-m y,” the 
otliucrs fe 1 the fullest ornfiderce iu pi ci g this 
*fo«k upon tt:e market, and expect large aud re. u- 
lar dividends. 
cue cnpi on Books frr signatures w'l* hi open 
klondav, March 0. 1866, at the office of F. W. 
U A roll. 'lrea*u or, 49 Washington bt.eel, and at 
LO to BARD & UORfc, 99 State afreet. 
Pr«peetu-.to be had. and further information 
given on application to the Treasnr» r, or 
URIAH T. *. RICE, 
ma 2841m* 87 Commeni»! Street. Ptrtlsnd Me, 
Whit i Lead. 
Atlantic V lite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y 
Manufacturers of PL' 3 WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE. Glass-m. crs’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Deajgj 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
*$7 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
C. P. KIMBALL’S 
PAT AMT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGEI 
The attention o t e rublio is respectfully called 
to my EW &TYLB 1 ATKKT UW F-SBAT ( ARBIAOB 
—as usa tor two or lour pattengers—inveuttu auu 
i.avnt<d bv me. 
I h*reb c*riifvt tbit I have used, the past eeason, 
<he K mbaUJump- 'e« inrriay, • n wmch 13r. C 
P Kimball obtained * etters latent on the 16-.h of 
Nov. i8h4 1 take gr at puasure m baying ro a 1 
persons de iriug a good, genteel ana *>ervi'eable 
Kara ly Carii uo, lha ia my opinion, >hj Ki.nb»lJ 
Jump 8**t far airpuS'* a any thing oi the kind ever 
iw-fi e invent! d—b^ing v ry g nteel in it?le, as 
ligli' ard w*li aaapte for one or two persons as any 
*u gle Ctniage, et rot my * nd comiortab e tor Jour 
fun grown pvraona -i- al?o oue ot the easiest ridu g 
C’srnageB I uave ver sen!1, either witn two or four 
r»‘*reou Th seats are so constructed t) at even a 
child can sh ft hem and bo w^U p> oportioned and 
made that ti>ey do not g"t rut of repair. 
aivke a 1 to <xamiD*-before purchasing any oth- 
er km of Family Carriage. 
Jac'-b McLe lan Mayor cf Portland, Vo. 
•R v. Alex. Burgess, 
C. U Adams, i.anaiord Preble House, *' 
W P. ua*e, of Chase Pros Ifc Co*, 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me, 
Th mas Lauicar', Augusta, Me., 
o. M aha Ban. or mouse, Bangor, Me., 
T. J. noithard. Richmond, Me 
E. C Soule, Fre poit, Mo., 
W illiam Gore, 
George'lliompEon, Portproou-h, N. H. 
V N BUnchard, Yarmouth, Me., 
Richaru Harding, ** 
C U. Southaru, Richmond, ^le 
W.(3. Brown Bac< arupta, 
A D. Smith, Jr., Provide- ce, R. I., 
C W Rob n»on. fcew York, 
Mo«‘S Blaindf-H, Peori. Illinois, 
J K Hami ton, Montreal, C E., 
siaoi‘8 T io-bora,M D loronto. C W., 
J. Rich'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W. 
I Puce* as lo * as can be aff>r (ed—being much 1 an 
j than a Or rryaj and tut little hiabrrthau a g »od Top 
Bugsy- wh io ti ev make a bcautifu Top Buggy aud 
pfeif ctly gei'edi Ourvall. 
Soli oply bv the Pa'entce at Port’and. Maine, 
a* d bv Kimball PaoraEBS, liO Sudbury Strtet, 
Bca'on. 
All persons are rationed against miking, sellirg 
or nsng the Csr.iage without fir»t securing the 
rig’t to do so 
Pine engra lugs of the carriage, seq,t by mail, with 
price, on tpp.icaiion to 
C. P. Kill BALL, 
Man-ifocturer a d Patentee, 
apl4d3m Pebble St. Portland, Mb. 
run FORTEsnwo fortes; 
HAVING received the agency for th. Piano, manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y.t 
We would cal the attention of the publio to the su- 
perior quality oi ibeseiuBtiuu.euib. They arc t qua: 
io &te:n* a) s’, C bickerings’, or those * f any other uoteu m^mi'aoturer in ibis co ntiy or Europe. The company being composed ot twenty of the 
b st war. men that coula bt round In the hist class 
man u facto, ios» in Kew York, principally in Mr. 
Steinway V Factory, fverv partofiheir ins ruments 
in done ia tbo veiy be^t marine anu this ei abler the 
comvany to lurmsh P aco. whi h if equ&lkd can 
mot be mr; as-ted lor vuulity and power ol tone, 
uusims^oi ac ion and beauty. 
Ju gea of Pianos and purchasers are requested to call ai 112 *>iddie st, ort aud, Aiaire. any time 
during th- day or evening, where two Pianos are lor 
sale, aud ju 'g.* lor iheinseivei. 
S5BT* a. Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agents for New Vork Piano Porto Co., 384 Hudson 
street, N. V. 
References—M. Hermann Kotzschmar PrwYerk, 
Mr. Ernry. leMSdtf 
Leave Your Demand* for Collection 
At B D. VERRILL’S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
No. 117 ‘ddlt St., Portland, janl3tl 
DEAFNESS, 
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION! 
BY DR. LIGHTHILL. 
WITH l LLiU3'C R ATIONS. 
For sale by Ba.ii.KT k Noras, Exchange St., 
Portland. 
This Talnablo book has reached Its fifth edition. 
Frsry ftmily should possess a o ,py. nirlil5'tHni 
For Sale on few St. 
A r.Tfi If story dwel'ing house. In good 
hmlHw Loti* h^mss1, i!11 0°' renient lor two ti 'lles. t 30 by 70 Ik. Inquire of 
apLleodS y JOHN C. Pitot TER, Lime St. 
MISCELLANEOUS. [ 
Coal and Wood* 
THiE subscriber haviug purchased ths Stock cf Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently 
ooouj led by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head if Mains Wharf, are now preparod to supply the.r 
■ormir patrons and the public generally, with • due assortment of 
WELL PICKED AfjJ) SCKEBNUD 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Leal Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John's, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lcrberry, 
together with the beet quality ol 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Black uniihs. 
Also, Hard a:uS 8oii ^ooii, 
Delivered to order in any part of the city, 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to give us a oall. 
BANDALL, MoA LUSTER k CO. 
Portland. Jy« 13 1W —die^ 
The Union Sugar Refinery! 
C. O. WHITMOKE &.COTS, AgD, 
Offer for sale all gpad s cf 
Refined Sugars & Syrups, 
delivered free at any depot or wharf m Boston* 
By arrangenrents with 
ELIAS RANKS, Esq.. 
No 270 Commrruial St. Port’a^d, ore’e 8 for the fu- 
cars sent li' ough h n» vi 1 tc fil ed < u ai favorab.e 
term- uaby direct ,ji plicitiou t the ag ns 
No 11 Libtriy equ re. Boston. *i8’63dtf 
J. W. 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping bv qu'ckest 
and ohiapest routes.4 No. IBS South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. B'x 471. 
Rfferencta—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear k Co; Mayr- 
ara * Sons; II. & W. Chickcrinir; C H. Cumm n<s 
k Co; Chas. H. btone; Hallett, Davis & Co; Boston. 
J. N. Bacon, E q, President Newton National Bank, 
Newton,Ma.^s; C. B Coffin.Esq. N.Y.City fefc23dly 
Portland. 
Business Oolleg-e, 
No. 8 Clapp’* BlccV, Congress St. 
THIS Institution offers toycunc m<n and ladie- the b°st facilities lor obtaing a thorough Biun 
ness Kducatiou. 
boioiarships for Dill cou-se, comprising both theo- 
ry tnd pract cn, good in iw uty-niue Colleges.con 
s ituting the “International Chain/' time unlimit- 
ed. 
For farther information plccse cal' at the College 
or Bind for Code^e Monthly and Speo mens ot Pen- 
mac8hip, enclosing le’t r-tamp. Acdrt-ss 
BKYA^T, STBAliON A GRAY, 
jan27ood*v3m Poitla'd. Me. 
BAY hTATE 
Commercial College 
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
K£W HAMFSHIItE 
OoEtimeroial Oollege. 
Concord, N. E. 
THESE Institution' areemtTBffd in tho Ameri- cm Chain qf { ommercial Colleges ana pro 
sent unequalled taoiliues lor imparting a practical 
b'J8lnoP8 education. 
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough* 
ou theeirire chain. 
For Circular, Ac., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER k CO 
Jan27 30d6m At cither of the above places. 
C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
Ho. 8 Clapp’s Block. Market Square, 
P OH TLAND. 
m -— 
fcST'Artitieia! Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and 
Vuicanite base. All operations warranted to give 
satisfaction, JuneC0eodi8&wly’fl4 
pi vNO fortes, : 
Manufactured by 
HALLET. DAVIS & 00. 
Th9 8 b*?r.lei* having received tleuge cy i th se 
8”pi Hoi I ihtiymonta. invit.8ihe to caII and 
examine theo/. M. C. iuJLL'liEN, 
Joe i^r of Musl^, 
apl7o c2m ^ Mechanic !-t. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 1 
Office of Compt -t'er <f he Currency } 
Wash n t n, March lith.1865 ) 
WHEKE^S by sa i tVcmry eujdcnce presented to the undjr igm d. it ha* be< n made to appear 
(hat T 10 cond a a iona< Rank *f Portland,” in 
tu. City ot Portland, in the louu'j ol Cumberland 
and state o» Maine, hvs been duly or^aui/ed ui dir 
and accord ng to the re^uireoiei ts of tho Act of Con- 
gress tntnl u ‘An Act to rovide a Nationa1 Cur- 
er csecured b a pledgee fU Lite S a es B>nd*. 
and topruv de or the c rcuU ion and red nipt on 
thereof,’ ap roved June 3, lfcM. and hm c m,dio 
with all th provision* ot cad Act nqu red to he 
cmipiTd w.tb bef"ie rommeccing tho business o. 
IV'a-oi’g uodtr aid Act: 
Tho office ol Comptroller of tho Currency being 
vacant, n >w, fhur lore I, Samuel T. Howard, D p 
uty Comptroller ol the Curreucy, do hereby ctrtii) 
mat "The Second Nailonal Bank ol Pert and,” in 
the City of Portland, i«i the County ot Cumberland, 
and S ate nr Mahie. is authorized to rommonce th 
bu inersof Ban log under the Act af< resaid. 
In t vt inony wbe oi, wito^ssmy baud and seal 
ol office this eleventh day of March. 18Co 
[L. *.] SAMCEL T. HOWARD, 
No. 878. De^u^ Comptroller oi tho Curtency. 
n»(hl8d2m 
■ ISSOIV* ll<;y 
THE undersigned hereby give notic toellporson.- inte ee ed. let they have be< n a pom ei. by 
the Judge cf Probi ti ior Cambell no Ceun*y.Ccm- 
mi«i>iOLe 8. with fu pow r to lectivo f nd Semitic 
ail tti* c aims oft he several o editordto the estate i»» 
l*i omai H. U es'in, 1 >te ol Portland, j h sictan, de- 
cease t which esta:e ha* been re orei. ntidt be c 
solvent; a« d six month* are allowed unto a idert 3- 
ifo-H lor bringing in their c aixs and proving then 
debts. 
Hr* Cemmlf* oners will beat the office of Natha 
W bb oa temple Strf«t in Portia d, cn t^e ti^st 
Mj» days of Apt 11, M iv, Jane ann JuJy, an- the fcc 
ond Monday oi September, 3^65, trem 3 to 6 o'clock 
P M for the purp-w ot receiving and examinirp 
cla ms s gainst said t state. 
NATHAN WEpB, 
MAUI IN GOIU. 
Portland, March 23,1866. mar24cilw 
Important to Travelers! 
West, South, Horth-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
Is* Agent for all the Great Lea eng Rcu’es to Chi cago, Cleciunati, Cleveland, D troit, Milwaukee, 
Haiena Ochkonh, fct. Paul, LaCrease, Green Bay, 
Quicoy, ot. L. ui*, lcui-vide, IndisnapolL, Cairo, 
'»c and s prepared to lurniBh Tarough Ticket* 
frora Portland te ai the principal (.l ie* and Town.- 
in ike loyal fcta’es and the ( afiacac, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF PARS, 
And all n*e lful information cheerinlly farniakeL 
Trsvblier-* will find it gre?Py to their ad vantage 
to procure Tla rung h TicUeia at the 
Portland Hail way ’llcket Offi ;e« 31 Ex- 
change Mreet, up t»iai s) 
W. U. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passaee Tiokeis for California, by »he Od Line 
Mail steamers and Panama Railroad may bd secured 
by early application at th.s office. 
March fcu, 18i6. ir.arSOi&wtf 
Mfchanics Bank. 
NOTICE in hen;b g v u tfa, at a meeting of the Stoi kbold s oi th Me hau cs bauk held on the 
ldtu of J .uunry 1865. it wrs volt d 
T at ti* D recurs be, aid t ey aeherebyin* 
s runted end autionzed, at uch wme.es ill— mi\ 
deem or th) in en st o the Bauk t» sur e ider ih 
obar er ot the Bi- k, and to » rg&mze a**Na ional 
Barking A&socatlon " an^erlhe L^w-ot me Uni 
ed Star*, and to make til ceit Heaves- nd pape s, 
ana d>nnd perform an acta uucostary to carry 
int >rff ctth9 o* jo it o t its vot). 
Pur ua> t ro said vote, the Directors hive pro-u:- ed thcoustn' of tfie own-io' two thirds oi t e Cat i- 
t9l 8t ck. and c n th 14’h Febrnar Vot d u ‘ur- 
rend r s ch.rt- rad to t>roc*ed i»nm< dr tely to or- 
g .uize a NuGonal ba. king Association 
W. U SiXPHKHBON, C&ahVr. 
Portland, Marofc li, 1865. m&i 15dlm 
R EMO V A~x7! 
W. P. MRISHILL & CO., 
WOULD i^fom Ih i’-fticrdspui the public gen oi a L 'h t they h re »emortd frtm U. ion bt 
to So-o No 4 under the United 8 ate* Ho*el. where 
oao r>e touoc a s?n d aasortrrent of Ladies’. Mlss^i* 
and Hen s’ FaiM',n*,M» B ots, Sbofsand Ribber#. 
wh cn the wi-1 se 1 a* C f r a few dsyp. 
I «*r public wi l do wed to oail ana examine btfjre 
purrli so-elsewhere 
Don'i foret t> e place. No 4 nuderthe U. 8 Hotel, 
nexf door to the er t*anco tpl4it* 
HkDR. C. KIMBALL, 
X> entist, 
Wo. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Ale. 
References—Pev. Dr. Carrut' ers. Rev. Geo. L. 
Walker. i»r. E. CUrk. l»r. Wm Robinson. Capt Cy- 
ras Sturdivant K. Egginton. J»nl4«odtf 
I* eiuwal. 
At S. B SPRING h»-e r'in«"ve<l from CYm- • merclai lo fcxoharStrut, OTert*i« < ffico ol 
tlis Oceaa lmartnce tomp.nj. m/riMlm 
PETROLEUM. 
ANGLO-SAXON 
PETROLEUM CO., 
Of Boston. 
Organized under tbe Genercl Lews rf the Common- 
wealth o! Magsaohusetu. 
Two Tracts,—Two Hundred, and Four Acres 
qf Excellent Oil Lands,—in Fee, on Deep 
Hollow, und Hall’s Run, near Oil City- 
Numerous Leases and Interests in some of the 
Boat and ACTUALLY PRODUCING WELLS 
on Oil Creek and Tributaries, with several 
New Wells now going down on the Rynd, 
Foster, Clapp, Widow MoClintlck, and other 
Farms. 
The whole Working Interest in two lots on the 
celebrated HYDE and EGBERT FARM, — on 
one of which is thevaluableand widely known 
GRAFF and IIAS3AN WELL, on the same 
tract with the Mapleshadc, Keystone, Kepler, 
J< rst y, Coquette, and other flowing and pump- 
ing wells. 
CAPITA!, $500,000. 
Par Value and Subscription Price, per 
Share, .... $5.00. 
Working Capital, $50,000. 
Ca; ital ulreed inv-sted in engine?, apparatus and 
ijiprovcmeiits, $C6,D00,—making the 
Actual Working Capital, over $100,000. 
OFFICERS: 
PRB81LKST, 
ED WARD RUSSELL. Esq., (of Mercantile Agen- 
cy, Boston. 
trjasvreb, 
CHARLES E. H0DGE8. 
clerk, 
WILLIAM B. WESTOM. 
DIRECTORS, 
Edward Bussell, of Mercantile Agency, Boston. 
B. lNt.ERfOLL Love pt, of Boston. 
Bhilip Wadsworth, of Bhdip Wasworth & Co., 
Cliiuxgo. 
Jesse A. Locke, of Boston. 
J. H. Winsor, oi Oi City. 
L. M Uott os, ot Oil City. 
Cha’s he. Hodg es, oi Hodges Sc Richardson,Boston 
Superintendent, 
W. W. WHITE, of Oil City. 
This stuck is b:na fide, full paid, with no possibil- 
ity of future assessments and no personal liability.- 
The absolute value and atonal cauh coat of this prop- 
erty are so great a3 to p-to’uue its being offered 
with the allurement of & reduction lrem a nominal 
par valu*. 
It Las been selected, at different times daring the 
past ytar by 83Varal old and experienced oil-wcrk- 
ersand residents of Oil Cieek, who are familiar 
with the history, progru8 and value of every wo?J 
and piece of property in that region. Several of 
the producing interests were originally scqt-irjBf* fji 
the purpose oi to’dieg as pr vate investments and 
source-; of regular income. 
Thete gentlemen nave, ho* ever, teen induced to 
combine iteir various internets, w t’i addition^ 
proper y, into one strong, s und, aud re’iable comj- 
pany. Each of them will retain an interest asst.ck 
holders, aud held their sto ,k a- pormanent inves> 
ment. Kt tiding in ihe cil region, ani directly ooPf 
cex nedin tue success of the company, they are pledge 
ei to look closely alter its operations; th. s affording 
a guaranty of watchful supervision, and faithful and 
energetic*manage m*nt posstssed probably in an 
equa degree by no other oil company ever formed; 
Two of these gvnt’eman a*e on the b< aid of iiirec* 
lion, and ono Superintendent of tne Company. 
Tko B*ock is sold to pay f.rtbe property, and to 
furni-h a working capital to open up the large aixd 
promising trac‘s yet waiting to b? developed. 
1 he managers s a t *iih the intonLon of paying 
dividends quarterly end from aotual earning6 only. 
ing quarterly affords time to sell thr oil produc- 
ed, to tin best auvai^a go, and is le ieved to be in 
all ns.'octs tho soundest policy. 
The dividends wi 1 b3yond question, be not only 
immediate, but regular, permanent and remunera- 
tive. We wish to avoid holding out any induce- 
ments not warranted by the same moderate and ie^- 
Ronablo calculations that would be made in embark- 
ing in any legit imate business tnterpri* o. It ii safe, 
however, to atsura subscribers of Lanosome quar 
terly dividends irem the present wollsfcl the com- 
pany ; wh en wi 1 moreove", we confidently beliove, 
be ve'y largely increased by new developments to 
bd rapid y mode upon our extensive and valuable 
proper! ies. 
We invite attention to, and the mast careful exarnr- 
iuali.n of, the loll owing list of preporti^s, lands, 
ant Teites. tfce locations of whi h are ail il.ovpn op- 
en the map; bOiloti-rg that none raor valuable and 
romising have ever been cflere upon so sraa l a 
capit 1, and none that have give-a greater r-Fsu anc 
ol p jr pat eot vclue and large r turn3. We invite 
Bubsc ip ioas to an iuvesfnunt. and guarantee 1 lie 
most onerget o and tkilfil efforts to ’develop the 
prepe- t. throughly, as well as oa’.e ul and taithlul 
management. 
SUMMARY OF PROPERTIES. 
Two tracts of good boring land, one hundred and 
one hundred and four acres respectively, in fee, sit- 
uated B^ut. of 0 1 City, in Venango County, in tho 
immediate neighbor hood of the Adamantine, Lee. 
aad other large welts just s.iuce on tho East Sandy 
a id Alleghany rivers. 
Important Interests and Leases on tbe best and 
most oirefu ly selected prop rtiei on 0-1 Creek,— 
on the Ha* sin F ats, — C rrplanter Kuu.—Rynd 
F ats,—Cherry Tree Run,—Ciapp &. Hassan, Widow 
McClintock, Foster, aud two lots on tho celebrated 
Hyde & Egbert Fai m. * 
In all. li.tee- wells,five of them producing wells, 
even down fom two to five hind re I feet aud still 
b ring, and three just commencing, with room on 
tho leases for several mere wells. 
Al.*o a goed rein* ry in complete working order, 
capable of refining ldO barrels per day, at a profit ol 
one to five huadred d -liars. 
Also orgiues, tools, tubing, tanks and improve- 
ments, the actual cash oobt of wh*‘eh ws« $51,500, 
and worth to-diy $75,000,— ho whale compr sing a 
property unsurpassed for present value and pro- 
spective increase. 
Subscription books lor Sto;k at tho office of tho 
Treasurer, 
CHARLES E. HODGES, 
No. 22 Congress Street, Boston, 
Wh8re Prospectusss, Maps, and tu'l informal n 
may be obtaired, al-h. xakso free ox applica 
tiox. And at the cilice of 
Jesse JL. Locke, 
No. 46 Congress Street, Boston. 
eod3w March 24. 
SI! FOLK & OIL CREEK 
PETROLEUM CO. 
OF BOSTON. 
$350,000, Capital Stock. 
100,000, Shares. 
$50,000, Reserved Working Capital. 
$3,50 par value and Subscription 
Price. 
No Personal liability or Future As- 
sessments. 
PRESIDENT, 
JOHN S. BARRY, of Boston. 
TREASURER, 
LEVI H. STRAW of Boston., 
DIRECTORS, 
JOHN S. BARRY, of Boston. 
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestown. 
J. S. SHA1LER. of ILoxbury, 
V. J MESSINGER, of Canton, 
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston. 
A. W. ADAMS, ol Roxbnry, 
S. F. TILsON, of TitusTille. 
The p-operties of!his Company eons'et of 643 acres, 
principally owned in F e Simple, of Ihe most ('eeira 
hie Oil Linds, sltualed mostly on Oil Creek, Penn, 
upon which there ere three Wells new down, capa- 
ble of p oduoirg from 100 to 1C00 barrels per daj 
when completed, es they are located so near the 
great producing into eats of t*e Empire, fioblr 
Sknmav, and Drake wills, on this noted creek.— 
Ill a Co® panv offer inducements roldotn n el wi h.— 
The capital »*-ook »o y email for the amount of rsl- 
nible oil lands the compiry posseises. Three en- 
gines are alre dy at the well! Our A gent at ritu— 
Title wriles us that the we lei the McElhany farm 
has commenced flowing, which phees this C mps- 
ny beyond a doubt ot success i ho Offl ers of tire 
Company, in placing this Property before the New 
England j nblio, l ave lull coutldence 'hat no proper- 
ties yet offered are superior, cr any out of which 
la-ger and more cert; in divdends m y at once be 
ex ec'od. Maps and Aib u (or mat ion given on sp- 
plt-ation to t e Treasurer. Subscriptions received 
ly JOS. W. DkYI i. Banker, No 26 Btat* siree 
and at the OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, No. 47 
COKSBBV STREET, EOSTOR. 
LBVI If. STRAW, Treau’r.E 
moh2Seodlm 
PETROLEUM. 
Corn Exchange 
PETROLEUM COM’Y, 
OF BOSTON. 
Organized Under the Latcs qf Pennsylvania 
Capital $600,000 
In 120,000 Shares of $5 each. 
Working Capital, .... $100,000 
Cash, $20,0*00. 
Reserved Stock, lO.OCO Shares 
So Future Assessments. 
The Subscription Price and Par Value being 
the same, Stockholders are exempt 
from the personal liability 
they would otherwise 
be subject to. 
PRESIDENT, 
WILLIAM LINCOLN. 
treasurer, 
N. BUKLEIGH. 
DIRECTORS, 
J. a. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp* k Co., Banker, 37 State street, Boston. 
B. G. FISK, of Humphrey, Fisk k Co, 214 Stite hired, Boston. 
WILLIAM LIECOLN,o\ William Lincoln 6 Co 15 Central binec, Boston. 
D. M. YROMANS, 74 Fulton Street, Boston. 
J. N. BURLEIGH, of Humphrey Fisk k Co, 214 
State Street, Boston. 
J. M. COMBY, 28 Union Wharf, Boston, 
ALFORD DYER, Portland, Me. 
L. ROBERTS, of L. Roberts k Co, South Street, 
4*ew Yoik. 
W. C. ANDREWS, Titusville, Penn. 
COUNSEL, 
JAMES M. KEITH, Esq. 
Tkemaragcrs of this Company are jraetioal men, 
am their purpose is to make it a produc ng enter- 
pri e a«it is iu thoproduoti n of oil that the sob.-ta.n- 
tial, re Lblo profits are made. With this view they 
have selected and purchased the mnst promising and 
valuable pieces f p-operty in the midst of the best 
oil territory, and in winch are now the most pr.duct- 
vecil wells in actual operaiion. Their territory af- 
fords opportuni ies for boring 300 wells iu what is 
eons dered the surest oil region,and 200 w 11s in lands 
of a lees dev.loped character. They have 16 wells 
now going down, and no doubts can r» osor.ably be 
entertained that soire of these ail. prove to b* larg.» 
flowing wells. Ail of them are goiug down on ter- 
ritory on which there has never yet been a failure to 
obtain oil. 
PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY. 
The following is a description of the Company and 
the operations now e cing on upon it. 
No. 1 consists of eighty lour acres tn fee, on I*Uat 
Oil Clock, about two nines from JLMmvine. On this 
we..aveiwo wells geing down, new engines, ma- 
chinery, ao. One well is now down about three 
hui.dred feet; ana a.ready large quantities oi oil 
nave come to the surface, flowing read iy over the 
top of the weil. This is iho turfdee or second ran l- 
rock oil which indicates large deposits beneath. 
Great result* are txp'CUd tium this well which will 
probably be c»nv. It ted in the oourre ef thirty days. 
Forty acres of this tract are of the best boring ter- 
ritory. 
Nu. 2. Ten acres in fee. All boring territory, 
nearly opposite No 1, being a part of the same 
truot. but lying enthe < ortb side of the cretk, and, 
ohe-half mile nearer Titusville, ibis is one of the 
me*t elig ble tracts for oil purposes on the whole creek: well to bo sunk on this piace immediately. 
No. 8. One acre in fee on cil cretk, one hail mile 
beli-w litu viile, surroundod by paying wells; this 
is all the best boring land. Two wells going down 
which, trump esent indications, pro mi e to be at least twenty-barrel wells, al.hough much better re- 
buI.s are expteted 1> om at Ica-t one of them, as al- 
most evei > well m this vicinity has been a good one. 
No. 4. perpetual lease of two (2) acres (ail oring 
terri cry,) giving one-hah royalty, on the celebra- 
ted George .ticket's farm on (. berry Kuu, lying at 
the mouth of oil Run, a small rtream emptying in- 
to Cnerry Run, and deriving its name from the 
large quantitie s of oil constantly floating on its sur- 
face. No better oil land can be ;Ouna j dging from 
j suriaco indications ana the mot that all wells in this 
vicinity a. e large pumping or flowing wells. It is 
I sad tube a fact, mat out of ibe several hundred 
well- on Ch rry Run, theie uas not. as yet, been one 
failure to obtain oil afer reaching the cil depth. 
The Company bare re son to expect large returns 
from this small tract, and have already two wolfs 
going down wit a all dispatch v escib.e. 
No. 5. erpe ual lea*© of ton (10) acres ("ne-ha’f 
royalty,1 all boring territory, on ibe Tu«rer and 
Anderson farm Cnerry i. mi, opposite and adj ining the ce ebraiecl II urn boll propcity. lwo w-glis going 
down with the Lest ind cat ons On this trcct there 
is a noted oil-spring constanily giving out gas and 
oil iu considerable quantities. Ths is also but a 
shertdi ta.ee aboveik© 4 Greatheed, “Wade,1" 
and ‘‘Granger” wells, and maoy other flowing and 
pumping weil* abov.- and below, 
No 6. Fnty acres * t,fee on west branch Pit-liole 
Crock, adjoining LbeUniteu States Company s prop- 
erty. ana omv one-hilf mile from their great flow- 
ing well. This tract is n arly all good boring terri- 
tory, being inter ected by several 6mall runs empty- 
ing into Tit Hole, each affording ample room for 
lif y wells. 
Tala txactJs the most valubal* ot any tie Compa- 
ny own. in»as purchased some time since; and 
thjrecent developments of property ic it immedi- 
ate vicinity has advanced it* value more than 
three loid above i s cost to the C inpinv. Two 
wells going down on this with as much certainty of 
a * theie can possibly be on any land in the 
oil regions. 
*, i tn- rao:. ’ies directly between the “Great Noble 
and Empire” veils oV» Oil Creek, and the great 
“United States" well on Fit bo e, in a belt that ex- 
tends to the Alleghany River, and in which the 
quality nf the oil found is of a striking familiarity, 
p ing tho fight oil thv indicates the largest wells. 
No. 7. Perpetual leare of fifteen (16; acres (liv- 
ing one-fourth royalty.) ou middle branch Tit Hole, 
and o ly one-fourth mite from United States Com- 
pa-y’a well; all flit land; two weds gong down 
with the b^*tof thiw. To particularize the extra 
qualii as of thistraot would only 1 e repeating wba. 
is said regard! g trao'No. 6, although its market 
va ac i much greater from the fact ox its lyin.^ one- 
fourth mi’e nearer tho great well. 
No. 8 Fiveacr^s (5) in fee, all flat, on main 
branch Pit Hole, forty rods below the great well,aud adjoining ten acres belonging to J. W. Sherman of 
tho great “Sherman Wei " on Oil Creek. Two wells 
xgoirg down on this with all possible dispatch; and 
at their pretent depth, show indications <. f large de- 
posits. 
No. 9. Perpetual lease of five (5) aoreg, one-fourth 
royalty, at join! g tract No 8;. all boring territory, 
and of equat.value with the above. The small royalty 
given mi kes this lease a most as valuable as fee-sim- 
ple. Two wells going down on this with same indi- 
cations as on No 8. 
Wi hthese advantage .superior in the judgment 
oif men experienced in the cil business, to those of 
anv other companv, the Directors feel assured that 
they are off jriBg one ot the b-st orp rtunities for in- 
vestment ever presented to the pubiio. 
For further information, Maps and Prospectuses, 
apply to 
J, H. CL A.PP 4- CO, Bankers, 87 State Street, Bos- 
ton. 
ALFORD DYER, Eaq, No 116 Middle St,Portland, 
Maine. 
U ROBERTS, of L. Roberts k Co, South Street, 
New York. 
J. N BURLEIGH, Treasurer, 214 State Street, 
Boston, 
WHXBl 
Subscription Books are Now Open. 
J. Si. CLAPP Sl CO., 
BANKERS, 
» STATE STREET, BOSTON. 
mareh 8tf2,w 
RED TOP SEED. 
flAAA SACKS of prim* quality New Crop 'UU (1864) ttedTnp seeiwiU b* sold in lots 
of 6f> sacks and over a: $4.23 pe stok delivered on 
boa. d vessel, address. C. B. ROvjlKS, 
ael«d‘iwNe 133 Market St, Philadelphia. 
C. P. K11BALL, 
HANUPAOTURSR 09 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
PreTolo street. (He" Pretie Home.) 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Salt Room1.110 and 112 Sudbury Si., Bolton, Mall. 
jnaeltf 
Copartnership Notice. 
ThE •nderalyned have this day to*med a copart- nership nnde the Arm name of Rogers & Wei* 
m nth, tor the pu-pose of Transacting »h°* Whole* 
ba o Flou”, Provlsi n. and Grocer /bu iness ai th* 
ol sraud. lately occupied by W. D. Weymouth, 87 Commerci .1 St. 
.T T ROGERS, 
W. 1>. WEYM UTH 
Portland, April 1st, 1865. np.« 3wd 
PIANO FORTES. 
mTk. undersigned beg leave to an- nm'tGA that th-y are manufacturing and keep oonstanlty on band 
Piano Fortes, 
wt‘h a’l the modern impr-tveranrU. which thoy can 
roil as LOW as oan be purchased elsewhere, of the 
same quail v- * e have raa e arrangements, also, 
take p an assortment of Now York and Boston Pl- 
ano Fortes, among which are 
STEINWAY * SOBS, of NEW YORK. 
gyr All instruments sold by ns are warranted to 
give ssthifsc ion. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning dene by experienced 
Toners. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO. 
March 8—dfcwtf 
~ 
PETROLEUM. 
THE 
Bo S T O N 
AND 
OHIO RIVER 
PETROLEUM COMP'Y, 
—OF— 
Boston, Mass. 
500,000 Sharet). 
Working Capital 
30,000 Shares. 
SHARES 
One Dollar Each, 
WHICH IS PAIS VALUE. 
OFFICERS: 
President, 
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of LowelJ, Mass. 
Treasurer, 
GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boston, 
No. 43 Washington Street 
Directors, 
Frank Convene, 
Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl st, Boston. 
B. F. Brcwn, 
Brown Brothers, State street, Boston. 
John A. Goodwin, Lowell. 
Seth Wilmarth, Boston. 
William A. Putney, 
Of Rest. Foster k Co., Chicago, II’. 
Alphxus Gat, Manchester, N. U. 
John C. Young, Manchester, N. H. 
John FxDXRHXN,8d 61 Court street Boston. 
J. Q. A. Sargent, Manchester, 
M. Prout, Manchester, N. H. 
Samuel Chase. Manchester, N. H. 
The property of this Company is located on “Coal 
Run Creek,” In Meigs county, State of Ohio, about 
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and 
five ac es of land. A large number of wells are 
successfully worked in the vicinity, some of which 
are paying handsome dividends. This company pro- 
pose to commence operations at once, and entertain 
no doubt tfiat at an early day they will be able to 
pay a handsome per oentage on the investment.— 
The known ability and commercial standing of the 
officers of this company aflord a sufficient guaranty 
that the affairs will be conducted in a manner to se- 
cure the confidence of those who are disposed to in 
vest in it. • 
The tract of land adjoining the property of this 
company has passed into tho hands of capitalists, 
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to 
commence operations and their first order for ma- 
chinery was $15 000. Oar property has been exam- 
ined under instructions from Dr. A. A Ilayes State 
A ssayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the ooal, 
which is in abund&nco, to be of the best quality, 
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton and has no 
doubt, from the location and position of the proper- 
ty, that it wiU be found valuable in the production 
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high pri- 
ces for their coal, all of which we save; oil can be 
manufactured from the coal upon tho property, at a 
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon and it is pro* 
posed to commence the manufacture in connection 
with the sinking of wells. One dollar will buy a 
hare of this stock, which is the par value, and all 
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of 
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided 
among the stockholders, and in addition, £200 000 
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property 
will be given to the stockholders, as soon os all the 
shares are disposed of. Tho Company adopt this 
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at 
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many compa- 
nies do, at a subscription price, which is usually 
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every 
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be 
sure to realize a hands me dividend when the prop- 
erty is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable, 
and in all respects perfectly legal. 
The property to bo distributed among the stock- 
holders will be equal to an/ in the market, and will 
consist of the following described articles:— 
$5000 to purchase a House in Boston or vicinity. 
$6000 in US. 6-20 Bonds, Certificates of $500 each.| 
$5000 iu Diamond Rings, in value from $25 to $600 
each. 
$5000 iu Diamond Fins, in value from $26 to $600 
each. 
$6000 m Gold Watches, frem $25 to the first quai- 
ity Frodsham, worth $6*X). 
$5000 in Silver Watches, from $16 to $50. 
$5000 in Furniture, in Sets. 
$5000 in Cakfxts, eaoh on* to be worth $100. 
$50C0 in Plano Fortes, from $250 to a Grand Piano 
at $600. 
$5000 in solid Silver T»a Spoons, from $10 to $18 
per Set. 
$6000 in Ladies’ Funs,in Sets from *50 to an Ainer- 
ioan Sable Fur Cape at *600. 
*6000 in Ladies’ Blick Silk, or Fancy Silk Dresses, 
at from *50 to *75 each. 
*6000 in Gents' Fu'I Saits of Clothing, at from *60 
to *76 each. 
*6000 in Gents’ Dress Hats, at *10 each. 
*6000 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at *20 each. 
$6000 in Ladies’ Straw Bonnets, at *10 each. 
86000 in whole pieoes of Bleached Cotton Cloth. 
*6001 in Ladiee’ best quality Kid Gloves. 
*6000 in Marseille! Quilts. * 
$6000 in best quality Blankets. 
*5000 in Phelan k Collander’s Billiard Tables. 
*6000 in bbla of Flock. 
*6000 in tons of Coal. 
•£000 in oordsol Wood. 
•6000 in bundles of pure Coffsi, 
$6000 in bandies of first rate quality of Tea. 
*6000 in bandies of Suoab. 
*6000 in diiT.roat qualities Ladies’ Boots. 
*5000 in Gents’ Dress Boots, at *10 per pair. 
*6000 in Standard Authors’Books. 
*6000 in Sets Knives and Forks. 
*6000 in different Snwino Machines, scab as Gro- 
ver k Baker's, Wheeler * Wilson’s, Sing- 
ers’e. and others. 
*6000 in White Linen. 
*6000 in Boys' Caps and Girls’ Hats. 
*6000 in Ladies’ Swing Booking Chubs. 
*6006 in Clocks of different dinds. 
S50C0 in Silver Plated Ware. 
*6000 in Ladies’s Golc Binos. 
*5000 in John B. Baker's, and other’s first cites 
Buooy Harnesses, *126. 
•5000 in Open and Top Baggy Trotting Wagont. 
&T All orders promptly attended to by enclos- 
ing *1 for each share of Stook.with 26 cts. addition- 
al to pay Or Internal Bevenae Stamp. Certificates 
of 6, 10, 20, or any number of shares only require a 
25oen stamp. 
Agenta Wanted In every oity and .town In Kew 
England. 
GEORGE F. BAKER, 
TBBABX7BKB, 
Ho. 46 Washington Street, Boston. 
MEDICAL. 
SJl- |_ ■ -— _ 
DEAFNESS, 
Noises in the Scad, 
Digchargeii frcm the Far, Catarrh, 
Neuralgia. Khcuma km, -Ant lima. 
BcroAna, Ooumiiiulion. Brunch al 
i!k n JUiwjweu Lye Lo** oftha HtUr. OjnBep.ia, UnimeBe&t of ihe Liver, Di«e©« a of tnt Kidneys,.CJoBatipmtion.Hrsvrl.Filee, ftimlysie.iriUiilludem, a, „„„ wtlch the human body, cured effectually by 
Mrs. M. G. BROWN’S 
Metaphysical Discovery!!! 
PRICE ©5.00. 
S18 Pemberton Square, Botton. 410 Arch Street, p&iladrlpt ia, 46 Bond street, Aew York. 
TUKTH 
with* ue7thL eon *** proviul; error is itrpregbattd 
*“ »“ ‘hB nnlverse there is nothin* so ccinpietilv swallowed up iu error as the tacts “Jrcts u .i n 
uves con tec. oil with the nhvaioat ui'l 
atitati.it ot the race. ^ y“0“‘ aui uteuial con- 
Thu sal statu ot Ihiugs is the reeult of igno a-co arid blind no >» on tue part of ilioae 
administer h alth an/itoIn*“,"XP wtZ u Hot, the mtjorny ignore tied Irena the system ^ gethor. Adrhy tics hud tneir cxUlcnco in m Z- 
o lysics. and can never be uuderstooa apart from the same. 
Tn re are men who male a busiueis of treat 
SPKClvIC i>18*abs» They pie,arc invtruin is7 
too batbarous lo think ol, with which to tapin’ 
met on poor silly vic.ims, who heve etun.ia 
neither ph sically or m ntaily, to undergo suuh death dealing experiment s. 
Ho who cro teu the human body always s) eakt *1 
it as a mighty whole, and the mau mu-i pc a suave 
or tool who would attempt to civide the system imo 
suctions, nd treat any viresstsptc.liOaiJy, ndepea- dei t ot the part* or mighty whole io wnicu ip.y be- long. A 1 such prao itione s tnat trctcTw, hat know nothing ol Ibe causk whalevtr ibus the 
world is uothlug has than a via hos itab 
Toe a arrniug coudiuon ot ine people pliy sica'lv lepecially the young, whoare oid wnti ui ease be 
tore they begin to bud into lne, together wi h cu sad experience tu having bceu bereaved oi dea 
tnenus, who have passed into uni.mcly graves b 
being operated on. 
These ci, oums.anon with many others which 
might be mentioned, are su irresistible stimulus the people to demand ot tvery mao who baa in. 
and health 01 themselves a dihtir loved one. in hi hands, and ieoyntmua l> administering mtdmi e. wuich the patent is aot al.o-ed to know ihe nam 
or nature ol, Isay uuder ihcsa tircum-tince ‘7,, 
1-eop e have a right t v demand of ev.ry snob nKv i 
cian to lurnish them with a chart of hia obarVur 
that they may kuow his quslitl ailonj, 'etc io 
indeed every ph.sioian should be comp, led to hare 
ir. huog np in bis office at al, boors, it is umr 
through this channel ihat the publio can bavo auv sinty and guaramoj lorwba i, most dear lo ii4 lifiard oealth; otb-ruiac d emay b 'n me hands of a mau more qualified Tor a blacksmith than a physician. 
In this way inherent quaiitlcatlocs, which ore in- 
dispensable lus ubytician, .re sure to be detcoied 
uad exhibited. Were this universally done, thous- 
ands would leave Ibe p-i tea-ion w b ch nature nev.r qual.tted them for If natur• quahdts them not 
mere can be no suitable qua itca.ion, as, Uv.nl r to detect the first oanse of disease, it is requisite and inaisueiiBabiy necessary to inherit Ccsualiv, Saeia- physical Fow raud const uc,lvcne«s m .s also bo inhirited by all who would bo •uo.nt .f 1 ,n ui.dlng anautidote caps b e oi destroying the cause oi on* 
ea?e. Thera is no ohacucl "y wuich the can cscau reached with certainty but the one 1 have dtsorib- 
.uvrefore I say with oonddencetothe iv-rM, that Hist rough juheriiiig these rare commit. tiou» of 
oharac er that 1 haw be n enabled to Oiteot the 
first cause ol Uiae-ae. The oau e Is not, as many 
suppose tt to be, a dis.a e; it is an In uiud aw be- 
tween iouI and tody, which, the Apo-tle Faul tells 
us, is aivvav s warriug ayaiu.t each oher. ibis law 
seuds forth stoppage,, these stoppages produce d a 
casein diwis.ded torms, and n disease it txperi- mentodouor iamperr.it wlihitrakrsa li m r aiib ot the consiitu ion and muiilpliei in other hums 
und other Jocaliliesof tl.e s.siem, thus uu tiering the whole machinery of the'human buoy. Hems,r.ler. th Stomach ami t o Live, kavu noth- ing to do with the Onuse oi ihe dis ase I be ixeat* ing of these organs, lor the cause, lias .ent million* to an untimely grave. 
Wit conUd-ncel say to the world th”,t my Meta- physical Ui coverv is the on y r moo v iver offered 
1° the world which will thoroughly annil.i aie lie root of disease The dlacov.ry consist- of thrgs instinct preparations; one lor toe calp or e lor Us 
eyes, and ono for the ea s. These work in coiduuo- tion, and strike at the ryot of a i disea-e. When X 
tayall I meau every disease that evor infested th« 
human body. 
000 23 1334 I, Mrs. Finny Shedd of 60 Uarvar St. 'ro-ion, have snIIyred 1 omttciofuiouss. re lands It r several 
years, also discharge lrom iuy tarSAtrltd the moat 
eminent phyrician-, and bail forty different me-l- 
ciues applied iu one vear! My con tnuiiou began to sink under the weigh' of mediums uud die ”s* 
and my head became so light that 1 ielred to walk 
th, street lest 1 ehou d tall. Be li ving the e w, a no 
oure for ms, I Bat -own iu dwpair. While in thi* 
Stale a friend w ho had been cured by the Mtiai bsl al Divcovery, ur.ed me tosppy to Mrs st. O. Brown. But still 1 was so pr.J ,, ioeu against all 
medicines that n going :u her office. I wou d take 
no money, ie-tl should bo tempteu to bu i Alter 
conversing with Mra. M. O. Brown, being fivorabiy i epr-.sed. ou returning ! cme I r r,i for he Me a- 
phy-icat D scovery. ’■ hich 1 tai'tfuiiy u-td, and Ihe 
res It is, that my hands are ... am restored io me, and I can u-e tuera a© torm^rly ! my oxth fav© cca^- 
cd to d sch rg *. and my entire cons I u ion is r-uev- 
ol. Is eepaud c t wed, and sm gening fl-sby and heavy. My j y and gra Ited are g ea : 1 can- 
not sp-ax too highly oi theM taphyiita! Discov, ry 
am re ding Tilnai kio a dear f n i.d in Call or- 
nia, whospent 5600 in o. e vv. ok scevinv rel et from 
diBBi-e, tut cund none. I have now l-..ino. II* 
fol'y of pouring med cino r.own the tbioat. aid sm 
r-solve to pass uo mo.e dings int- my -v item thro the mouih. 
Great Cure of Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Constipation, 
fe, of Twenty Years’ Standing. 
av. .v .u Ueoemhe. 22 1864. 
n t7,,r,ha V,I»-ot J-O" ’wood Muss hai sufffr- od for SO years wi hao mp'loitlono di-essis i„et- tat and physical, gn at neveu- debilltv, dysp pna and ooust.pation in its wont form lias oeu doeior- lug a. d drugging all her li e.tbia.nedmv Me ap' vs. ioal Discovery about May lest ai-a by its falihfui use 
rf8 Dr.w,1,010 rnenra1 am physical iacu'tieanstnred. Mrs. V fra tavs sue knows many peep!, who have a.1- 
be u Similarly ben-ditted by my Metaphysical Discovery.” 
HEAD THE FOLLOWING BEMABEABLE CE.i. 
Tie ICATE8. 
Curt of Catarrh of Ten Years’ Standing. 
I, Mb. Williak Dorkellv. corner or D xter and p streets, South ho ton. do certify that it y daughter has been • offering fr, m Catarth for the 
past ten years. She lost thesens of .melt, and had no pasoa .e broigh her nostrils during that time — Every rernody was resorted to. without reccin' * 
aov relist, Seeing Mrs. M.U Brown s Jleophysf- oal ptsoovery advertised I concluded to frv it. Af. ter dcni? so. I must acknowledge my gratiindo to V°ii?r.1!i?ti,""gSetot' ia *,e« r>-uted> lor that dreadful disease—Catarrh. I believe my daugt ter 
nover would have beeu cured had i not Brand tail medicine. It mnst 1 avo been sent of l,od o tbo oeopie to rid them oftbo horrible dire see that take hold ol them. My daughter s Catarih i* entirely broken uo, her sense ol smell his returned, the pus. 
rage to her heed is clear, t sheer full v recommerd the Metaphysical Discovery to all who suffer from catarrh. 
Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty Yeart Standing. 
June 12th, 1884. I, John A. Nkwcomb, of Quiooy, do cei .ilv that I have been entirely deaf in My left ear for twtMT 
years, and lor the past six years my right ear 1 as 
been so deaf that I could not bear conversation or 
publio speaking of any Hud. I could not bear the church bells ring, while I wss sit log in ibe chun- h. 
I have also been troubled lor a number of years wi'h 
a very sore throat, so that 1 wss cbiigtd to give tip singing in church, lor I had lost my voice. I h. d 
great Double in my head—terrible noises almost to craziness. My head lelt numb and stupid, and was 
a source ut constant trouble tome. 
I tried every remedy that could be thought ol — I went to aurists; but as they wasted to use instiu. 
meute, 1 would have no hing to do with tin m —. About one month since I obtained Mrs Brown's 
Metaphysical Discovery, and ustd it secerning to the directions on the bottle' And the r sol is, thal the ! earing of both ears is perfectly restored, s > that I can hearasweil as any man, l b* great trouble 
in my head is entirely gone. My head tvels perfect, 
ly eaay and at rest. My throat, wbi jh was so riisetw 
ed, is entirely wired; and 1 have recovered my voice 
again. I would not take one thausau.1 dollars fo r 
the benedt I ha'-e received in the use of Mrs. M. G. 
Brown's Metaphysical Discovery. 
r.tmarkabte Cure of Scrofulous Sore Hands. Hits 
charge from the Far. fe. 
Sore Throat. Stiff Knees. Couch. Deafness ami Fating of Hair Cured Effect ua.Ig. 
December 2d. 1884. I. Mrt N.J. Davis, 3d streo*. South Ro.ton rear ol the ohnrch, hive been ireub’ed witutbe ’above disinter, and by the use of Mrs M ti Browu’a 
Metaphysical Discovery, am cured of them all. 
Sound. -Advice I 
In aU cases of local, sudden, or unexpected aW tacks of disease, a box of the 
IHetaphyiiical Discovery 
i* Quicker and Safer than the Best Phgsieian the Land. 0*Lefcthe wise always k«ei> a Bo* i« 
their house. 
BBS. IV. G. BROWN'S 
CELEBRATED 
Poor Richard’s Eye Water! 
Will make the weakest eve* strong,—removing ail 
inflvniation aud humor, k.verv one should uso it, aa 
it prove* the prevention of disease. 
no diphtheria 
on com* where it is used; be wise, ends, %0'i‘e VO, 
children to bath- their eyes dai.y with "l oor Rich, 
ard’s Eye Water.” 
Metaphysical Discovery,.P6/0 
Ear birdie ue.;i|rO 
Large Eye,. |,g 
Small ye. to 
Bra. M. G. Brown's "Scalp Renovator.’” 
Well know* *br renewing the scalp, increasing and strengthen.n^ the hair. 
Price per Bottle, S1.S0 
U The above esiebrated Mediciaea are to be had 
of H. U Uav, oor. Middle and Free sis, aad Drag, 
gists generally. aoslT UMdWgSfawlp 
